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! :THE P'RoBLE·M AND DE;FINITION OF TERMS USED . 
:I, . I~TRODUCTIO~ 
· .. • . 
..J • 
·. ~. · ..... . . 
·. ~ . . ' . . · : . 
. • . , . , .· ~- ! . . ' . . ... • ·, r- '•, , .• 
Ih' f!~e·l:y, ·_phaS·e~ of _hum~. · Condu~-t ·,' . a·· ~o.ci;ety _i.S. fSc~d- w~~h -rapid( . ·:.::·.· .:· .· . . .... ·· . . . 
chang~ · ~~i~:~·.it~ i~ : .. req~fred . t~ . ~der~.and.:~ . .. p~{;u~ g~~t_.··on.' · ai?,d:.·~n~q·~-.... · ·· .:· · · : .. i . . : . . 
. . . , . ' . . . . . .. ' . . .. .· .... 
-.'. ·:.por:ai:·~ ·:i.~·t~ H~ · cbndtt~.t; . ' thfs .. · ptdce~·s ·o.f cnange .wili t~~--Uie · educa:.._. · · · ·.:·,,..-.: · .. ' . ,.. , 
· :-_:~i-~rial proce·~·s · -~o :its - li~~; :; sirice·, .~in .the .f~~~l an~ly~i~:, \t~is.'.'t~e> ·~ ·· · · ~·. ·. '~' 
. ' . . . . . ' . ~ . . ·•. . .. .- : - . . . ' • . .. ' . 
:re·sp-~ns ibi·li ty of an' ·eauc~tionai sy's. i:-~m· 't~ -'pr!)~f.d~· it~ : : citize~fY:' ~·i th . 
•·. ,· 
the ability to cope -with change. 
. . 
One .of the great! needs tha,t ha've arisen . . 
out of the · dy_nrurlc riature of so.ei~ty :i.s the n~ed fcir,_ m~king ·deciSioris 
' . . . . ' . ' 
. . . 
which .. involve e'co~omics,. thereby ~-emS?ding an economically lite'rate 
. ~~· . 
ci t.izen'ry • Equcati01i ·has · long inc-luded· among its ~bjec:i:ives· the ·devel-. · 
. .. 
opDient of ec'onomic effidenC:y .and res.pcinsible cit:i,zenry: · Haweve.r, there .:· 
. - . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . .· : . . • .- . . . '1 
.. 
. • . . ' 
I . 
·· . are indi.cahons .·that t~is .. objective has · n~t .be.en:. inet a:ti~guaie1y._ 
··. ·. 
'' 1, , . • ..•• 
. ' • 
'I ' ' . .. 
The~e · ~s prqba~~Y no · on.e, single: deffni~ion •of ·e'co~bm;l.cs th,~t · is· · ·. , 
. ,• ·:_: 
'likely' to 4o ,justic:e · ~a· ·a' s 'ubject of s~ch a.:wide :iu}d diY~rsified natur~;: 
'In its ~ broadest: tei'!ns·; .·e-con·oiliics may b~ ·de·fi.ne.d as :the , ·sc.f.enci.:!'.'of 
• ' ' ~ ' , I ~ ' ' - ' • ·, , ' • •• • • ' 
' · . .· .. - . · s~~~~ity. !' ::: r~· ~e·~I.S\rith how p~ople ·organiz~ ill:divi'~u~lly : ani · COll!;!C~ . 
• ' . : . ' ' ·.· .· 
. ' . . ·- .· 
. •. 
· '1 ' :. ·· ' ~- . . · . · . . ... ·: . . ·. ·... . . 
···. · : Irby c. ·Ellis, ,''A.·Study of the Stat.us". of 'Economic Equcation in· : 
· · - ·.·tqe . 'scliO'als·. ·of Missi~s·i'pp·i.'i (Unpublish:~d .:ci.oct9ra); · ~.~ssertati'on; .. U~i.Ve~ :. 
. Sit'y . of· Southeni: Mississippi·, 1969) ,' p·. 1. · ,~ · ' ·· ·· · 
. · .: ·. · .. · ... . . ·•.. . . :. ·,~ . . ·=, .· , . ···:f ; ·_ . :. . . ·,· ... 
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' ... .. • / .. - ·:! ... ~ .. -·:···· ·, .:· .. \~ .' ·,: . :· .' ~-~-.. -:.· ·"' ·:-r.:-:_. j. ·. ,. __ .- :. 
I 
. . 
.. __ . ...... --:-· 
.. _. , ... . ·.···'·· . ...... . . . ·- -~ ... : 
:·~· tA) _ 
.. 
. 
·tively t _o ob;i'liin the.·goods and services that ·will•satisfy ~ · . 
. ; 
. - - . 
The ,-Ontario ·Depa_rtni¢nt -~f Educati.on' s . ~yblic:ati~ri Economics outlines . 
.•. 
the· ri'ature : ot ·:ecqnomi~s. :as/ fo.~low~ .: , · .:- ·· 
.. . . . .· .... ~-it: . i.s ~ n~~-::s.Q ··muc~ ·_ivh~~~- .a dLs~ipl~~e--··:concerns' :i.t,:'self ,. ; 
with as .hoW'· .that . discipiirie· ·views .:and arialy'zes: its material ' r 
: . -· ·. th:at· di~-tingili~he·~ f.t/6-om · ·ot~e_.r: :d:i.stipli~~). · ; Thus :~·cotioni.tc~- -~. •·· · ·: 
.· ;J_s not;:• tlie .- s:t -udy · Of' .Unions·,.; inte.matf6rt!J : • ad'e ;· 's ·a:vin.gs and . .. :· :'-. 1, .·., 
. .', i .nves_tment as:. illiJ~h, qtit _i'a~her _·a. 'spe'c~·ai pe:rsl? . tiv!;i·)'rot_n:.- .·. . . . . .. •' , . ' ,· 
· which ·to view-:. r¢alii:y. ;-- .. · . .· .. . . . ·. · '· · · · --·<:. 
•- • ' ,L. ; • . _.'r ' ·. ' ' .' ,'· ·. ' ' .. · ' ' " .:, I ' : . . .. . · 
-_,.~,Economic$, :is·. the ~.tudi o·f ·.the_ h.~man n~ed. :to cpp e _ wit e. , _. , . · . . -.' .• ~: . ', '. ' 
•,.· 
. ~. ' 
. .- · .. · 
-· · -: · 
'· •' 
,· ·, : '·' 
_prohl_em_.o£4carce· t~.~ -o~rces i~· , re1.a.~i_oJ1 ... to_ m~n~ :obje:_cti;-re·s·.<-· ·· .. · _: · ;· .. _. ._-_- ., 
-·. _ -: . Choices ·mus"'f. be made; :Whether we . examine ·pnnu..ti ve •man:. ·a ·· ·· · .. _ · · - -~ 
· .. :>- m~nasdc· <iriier, a ·h:Usi~e:s~ ·· fr-rrit~ ··a -nat'ion·; 'or._ .im'>'iridivldual, ·> - ·., . .·.. :. 
· -· .. ·'- · '· 
· ·. 
• . , '' 
~ ' . 
·.·:··we f.i!ld ·.that ' the .. ~act cit .'s 'ca~Ci-ty .·causes _people ,to . j)~~ave: iii .· .. 
·'·.'a patd:cular.· way~ ·. ·Economics . :LS th~:·_-sttidy' of th . i't .human be~·. 
··.·. 
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. a ... ~.. ., . ,,: . 0 mad~ · · avai.lab,lt to ·differ~nt' pe6pl~ through .a se_ries -of dist~_ibuti~-n 
. · , .. . . . . . 
•• · .\ ' ,I 
. : '~ : _a~tivitz~s; .. t_he p)1~ople consume the ~utput~; __ an~ - ·c_~nsu~tioil :~iv~s sa_t·i~- ;~ - ' 
· · . · faction • • ~TIT.---~:~~~ --~~n·n~-cthg ~an-~~ at:Ld. _-s~--d:~fac.t'ion :~ i~. i~te,~aed·_ ~o -._ .. .. . . 
_ . .. :P~~~t . out ·tliat _ we . do ·not _ ~tay:. aatisfted ~o;_ .- .. ort~ _and .. that sometimes n~w ·.- .. 
. . wants grow · out of satisfyi11g ear.lier ones. · . . · .. .-. 
~· ' ' . . .· ... . ' .. ·. . . .·.· ' .· : . .. : . > ..... -· .. ,·. ·: . '. . . ; . . . . '. : . ': . . '' . 
.. . · .. ·· ·. Sometimes a meaning can be crystallized by examining --the negative . . . · ~ · .. 
. . ~ . . . ; . ~ . . . ' - . . ' - . . . . ,' .. · 
J • \ :.·;. • • •• · , : • • • • ·: · ., 
. . - ·~i_de • . Accordi~giy; economics ia ·n9·t ·a set pf values : to;--b-esup~rtmp~-sed ·_.- .. .. 
·, : • ' ':.; ~ . o· . • , , . , . , . .. , :. . . •. . 
. ·:--. · ~~-on '~the: s.tudeni~'~ :- !~The - ~CiEm~e ' it'seli do~~ lab~i-':tde·~: or eyen~s, ·as_ ,_. ·. ·,- · __ · 
:·.: , .... ·. ' .gob~ ~nd . bad·. Ec~~~mics . d~e~ - -ri~ ·J sa~::; ·~~ a~ - ~~ _is-~goo.d ·- o~· -:b.ad, t~·at ·a~ , . ·· . ' . . ... . -.. 
.. • ·;.' • • • • • • • • ,·· <:; ' • • • • :,; ~ ' • • • • • • : • • • · · : .· ' • • ' 
. ·: .; ·<._,:_de:~d:: i.iicreas~~; . pii~~s :wlll ri~e ·; ':i{~~mp:l/ ~~j~ · -.th-at', co~si..der.(.irg .;.· .. ·:: .. :.:_-; __ ·: -':.· .: ... 
. -~ ,'': . . . . . .. .. -. ' ·.' . ' . . \ . . : ~- .. , . . ; ·. . .• . . . . . . . . . · ... :· . ·::' ' : . . 
de~~- .'::ilop~ ~- .th.is·. is.- __ ari: ~~~l)~mic : ta'ct-~:--- .:J!~-conomfcs ~ · acc~~ding to.:naugh~ :_:. · Q· • • 
. •, . . . : . . . '. .. . . : . . · .. .' . ~ . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ' . . ··.' 





. trey,-: "_:f..s . a. s~-~ .. Of_. t?~·ls.' _w~t;~ ~hie~ ec~nbi1rl.c activitr i~ . :an_alyzed q.ng· .. - . ·> . 
~ ·,::: ···_.. ~-- :· : : _- ·. ~ea~-u~e~·-· --:~o~i-~g how : t~· . \ise·· t~~ls, ·_· one: .. ~ari- _b'~~~~-- ~\e~t~r_ ~_et of : :~ '-
, . • ~- ·-·.'' - -.. ' : ;,2·~--· ·::. .-_ . 
.... 
"' ~- .. -~~_val~e·~_.~ · - _ - :~- - .· _ ·· . . : . :. . ._ · .. · , ,i•·;· _.· . . -.. :· : :-_ ··-,"":-- _ __ ·: '-". 
·~· · · ·. ·. · · ::. ; .... ; . .,_< -~lt··· is qe~~s~~n-y· :.to_ :dif~e~~n~:;iate b'e~ee~-; t_he:' ~.el-ms : .:'econ.~mi~ . ~- - - · -·· : 
· .. ·, . 
., ·, ' 
• : ' ' 
~ ' . 
· . . . . · ;· ed~~a,t~ioO:~ _and. ?;co~-~~cs·: •. "-_. :Th~::.:i~~~~- refers · to· .'th~ · r-o~~-~1 ·pro:sra..ni~- · · .-_, · · 
· · ·:_. ·. : .' : ··:.:· e~c~~-~s·s·i~g· .. bb~h :societal ~d- ·personal· e~on~~c - ~no~ledg~ . ~'~ ~de:r~· 
~·1· .:- . . : .. ... _: .. . ' .·._ . :· · . . ·.~: ~ :- ... ' ', .,, ·. ...~ .. .. . ..... . : . . : ' ; . ~ :· .: # !·. .. . .. .: . . · ·.· . ,. · .. 
· -. . ·standing. · -: Econoinic ' education-·is · cont-inuous : ~hro.ugtiout_· t'\'ie·st't~dent/~ · · " · .. · 
' , . 





. 1: ~~ - ·:. 
: . . 
. ·· . 
.. · -.. : .:·(~i;n~~- e~t1~ati~m arid ·i~ ~~P~-~qn~~ . ~Y ·. ~:~~;~~cs -i~ : th~, s_e~io~ .:y~_a~// ·.·_ .,.:_ ,··:·. :-:_t ·' _. , · 
. -· ·-. . . ,. . :.-., -. ' I·._ 
~,- _- ·; · _ria~~t ·~~Y n~te.s):~~~. :: , .. ':. __ ~. . . , .... ·-: _ : '· :···.: ·. · , , · · . .. .. · __ ·. ' ·. _ _. :-· ·.· -: .\.: 
. ·-- ·: .·.. The. purpo~e - :of ~~-c,~~tidc: ~ducat1:o~ ;1.~ . --tb . de~~l~p· ·. :£~-c:~- ·:_ . · . ,- ·:· ,;· __ , - :f 
· .. , .. 
.· ··: - -_ ti_oqal economic ' lit'e_racy ' fo_r evexyo!1e-,- _no)::. t_~· devel~p, ie~?n'o-: . . ·. :. . ' .: (- ' ; 
. · .. · .. mists; the latter. is; ·" of :cours·e_, .wthe .task '.of. h1ghei:' ·educa:- .· . .. . ·· l • • 
. ·. _ tion~_ -_, _-The :bigh S:.~S>_ol co~rse ··i~ : ~col).qmics.', · then'J~ s ·a part ·:-·?··:·-· _.· .. _. . 
:I, 
. ' ' ,· :· , oJ : the. ;~tal pictu~e, as. a~ ·"':''" in t. ele~ntaij"_.~'_a:·-~--~s-- . -- _.:_:-._' : ; ·_:;_: .·.:_-· ;· _.:.·_ ~- ;t1_1.• ' _-_-_ .... --·_- . -, l ~:~ij· ;· ·;:-.p~ s. ,.. . .. ' ' .• ' ~-->.-::.~·.-:)~ ,._ 
. ... ·.· --~~n~-~-~ot_~·n: ~~t~ey, , Meth~ds ·of .- B'<isic Busin~s:s · ~-~ - ~eo-rio~:_·.·. ;, .. ;><:--.'-~ -· . 
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. We may accept .or reject. the increas·f~g · pow~r- of· goveiii.me~t- in 
. . - ' :. . . ~ .. 
, .e~ono~f;airs; hqw-eve'~, ~he"re• ~::U. pe n:·o denl~:~g 'its. existence ~or · 
. . . , ' . ' ' .. : ' . ;~ ' . . 
'tha,t 'the q.tutlit~ of government · p~ii~i~s ;f,~· :_ .a :.r ;force" in det~rm:l,-rii~g · 
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the performance ·of -~ur· entire ·economic .system. Ultimately, the: ·effec- . . . 
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· · .· · E:'con~nd~~~~atio~"is ~-articula~iy ~s~~ntial · for -~he - ··. 
,. · ·r ··· American people. : .. Unue·i - oiir ' economi~.::and~· poJ,it'ica1 system, .• 
we . d~pend on 'the j udgmeri t . of aJ,:l .'citizens ' in--~making . dec~sions ~ 
.E.ach_:·.in-cli vidtiai hs.S ~ ari . opportun#y. ·t'o _indicate. what ·iie . . c_~n-::-· . : 
side is : to O:e the· ·needs and . wants· t;hat should be ·.niet by th·e .. ... 
- ~conom:l:c ~ystem • . -··.He d6~s . tl}i~--by the use _of his doha~s for .:- ~.· . 
gpod·s and 'services; he_ ·ir;Jes . this .' by the·. use· ·of ,his·-b illl:ot in_:-
:··.: . electing p_eople . to office l>e~;aus·~ of. his· -economic. 'vie~s ( and: 






e_ar:rier~: , 'rhtis· in . the marketplace-; in 'the:.· ,vo:ting:· b_ooFh ~ ¢1d 
. · at.his· place of. ·".'''ork, the .i~dividual - h~;l.p!:f to.- ?~ake ; basic . . . ... ·. -·; .. 
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needs for. efono~ . . c educat;l..on: .. 
.,.n . ~ 
··,1 . 
Ecdnomic ed~cation, therefore, ·; along with education in ' i -: 
othe_r dspects_ of· th_ e social system may welf be one of the . ,j ·.:: 
most i~Qrtant -keys · for man's.survi,va_l ~n·the c~ming f7en.t# '{ 
. ies pr ev~n decaoes. :In. a complex ·world, ·.un.fortwiately, · ~ 
_ignoriul.~e is not .lik~ly' ·to. bliss, , and · a societY,' i~ . . which · • ! ' · 
i.mp(n::tant deci,sions are based ·On fantasy and folk t.al~s ·may · . · 
. ~ell. ~~- 'rlf_oo~d .to ex.~_inction',' •EspeCially .. in a democt:"?CJ·, ~ _ ~ - · · 
. ·knowledg - ~ - -no in.atter how good; . wh:l,ch ;is ._ confined .to .the ·. .(: :-





.. ··,:· p.r_?c.¢~.5 ,. _T_o 'be ef,~ect;Fve;. it. ·must b'e w~,4e'ly · disse~n~t:ea_.: : . , \ . · .. -~ :'._. ·: 
·.. . elite . s trds in . d_~g~r of .. lY1J?g :i.dle .in the ~~cis~on-making - . . 
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·· .. ·. · · · .'+he stud .· o~ disS'e:minating, th~refqre, ~G'its . impact .o~ the . -. . ... ·,·;"~···~.- . 
. y \ , .. • tnt.~l•til ~r,;cess, shouldh:v~ ~ ;~e~}·igh prior\ty.l _ ·: . . . ... _ J;:< • 
· ,: .. :. <>L ·":.··< ~::: · In 'the· ne,.t . year or_ ;5o, tne· governme~p ~hi~~- ~o~i:.ry will b.e . _' · . . , :.·.,.. ·: .. ( ; ,.; _· 
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" w c~ • Back to Work ' .11o~d~; ,!' . ·c<_nitained in the· , 
E~enin~··Te.l~g·~l~ . is .. f.ndicai:i.ve of · the economic .i .n:volvemen.t o~ goy~m- -· .. j > ... . ··_.·. ! 
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. · W?s from .all_ parties_ say the economy ·.will be the dqminant 
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. \ . J . ·. can be pex-Petuateq among the general population • <:ollllllenting on th~ ref.'!ponsibility of schoois in f.urthering. the· 
) .- • I of econo~c- Understanding amon,g the citizenry, the National Task Force 1 ~ . ~ . 
ori Economi.c Education. in Ec:qnoniic -Education 'in the Schools conclu,ded: 
: . 
. . ! - ... j 
· . .. tt If our Citiz.ens ~£ tomorrow -a·r~ to a~hieve the desired-., 
minimum ~c.ohGnti.<;._ ·und'e~stand:ing, ·mfis_t . ?f. t~enl ~ust. g~t' it:-·' i n .. :: 
the ~c~oqls. I~ is no good to s-ay . that th~y · c.'aq· ·wa£~ -·untill :_ · 
. .. . , ·, ~ 
:college;. for.-les·s : than half _of i:h~m go ·_on _- ta· ~ollege' , . - ~d : · · · · 
. . . -.· mi>st of tpose'· do not ''study e_conomic$ -~hen ' they : : get '.'tlier'~·: --~ . ,. .. -~- ,·.,-:· . . · 
·. •:_. __ ~- ·T-hus, nics t . of 'our youth ·inus'"t . reiy : on·''Uie high schoois> for ·· the · · . . · . . : · · . . :-: ·:· - '. ·. · 
:;," . econQltdcs th"ey are' ·.to,.learn:-.1 ; . ,- . - : . ' . -... ' ·.' --.· : -. - .- ... , · . . _.: _; "•· . -~- ·. . · .. : 
· -,.: :':_·_-_. -- ... · .Th~ :~oii~wing ·exce:~~~rom .'~Eco~o~cs ··i~ ; t~-e - -~ch~·ol~ ·,'·: co: t-~n~d - - ~:._·;_ · ·~<·~: _::~< - ..... 
. ,_; _ :_ · :~- ~ ·· <~ '~< t~~--k~·ri~~- E-~·on·~~~- R~~i-~w ;:::Pi~s.ed~~-: -a~ f~~-~iy::·s :t~o~g ·c·~~~ fo:r · _t~e· .\~--::':'.'- -. __ ·_·:_:_ 
· • . •• ~ • ' r • • , ·J .,.: ' , · '• " • ' · ' 1 .-:tl ·:. ·;:···;'' ... . ~:·: · 
. ·
' - } 
__.,. 
·.-
: ~n~ltisio~ of - -:~~-~~ilmics<·in:·:. ~he ·hi'gh. $dh;ci~is :' · .- · .-  ' · ·! ·.. -- -·. ·: · .. 
. . . . . . ·.- . . .·. ::. - . ·-. :: .-· , :·· ·.· :· . . . :-- . -- . . .. I:. .. .. .. ..·.· . .. ', 
. - · The ·questi on•is -nQ.t 'ih.e-ther to · tea.ch Eiconoiliics .. ~n .'the···_.: . . : _. \'-., .- .-
hi,gh ·, schoois; i;:he oniy ·q'uesdt'n.' -(and _it.· lmswers its·elf) '·is ' . -·· . . ~ 
wheth~r - t,o .. :do the jo~ be:t~~r\th(n~ it .i~ p~e·s~nt;'i~· ·be~ng'_-:-do~e: > ·. :· . - - . 
It is aa impossible tq bypass_. economics· in t):i._e hi~h sch?dl _ :_· ._. ~ 1 __ -
as }t_ is· t .o· avoid econom:i,c cons.ideratiqns iq makin·g pohJ . . -2 ' _ . t~cal decision~ at .the· -le;vel' of ._cit:i:·zenship·. 'Air.y · cou:i::-se. -/ ~n · . · · ; ~ _._ .. · 
· the sqc.ial studies _ area,~ n 'any. outside. it ; must neces1 ·-. , · . : 
saril~ .J> 'ring ·e~onomics into ' s ran'ge o.f ' disc~si?n.-::!,~_: _if is' __ :_'. . ': '. ·. ~ .. -.:-.-... 
to dea! satisfactorily w'it its . own. principal s ubJ ~ct , mp.tte~ •. : · f 
It is· the economic unde:rst:and~ng?- o-r · nd·su~'d~rs_tandings :gk,;tO:ed" . ·-~ · · ... _ \ 
i n th·ese .. courses- 'as well.as. 'in 11st:t'aight11 ·. c~H-lrses. : in · ecoii9- :- . ... • . . . .- .. ·-> '\ 
itdcs · that eme~ge· ·a.n·d ' take 'form i_n · politicd decisions th~t ; . ' :· .· ·.: _.' '. ·· · -.. ·. · · 
~,, .. . may ,well . be crucial;. 'for·-.the ' performance' ~d .e'ven . the surviy~t \ ·- ,: :·. ., ; .. : 
of our democ:ratic . i~s.t_itu~ions and ·w:ays , ~ · ' - / __ \ · · . ·--
. ... - _. . : . ; .. . ""' . . . ;' .. . .'·:. . . ' 
.Initi~lly:, ' the thrust . ~f - e2on~~-~ :edutati dn . Jlis- aimos~·: a.Qf:i.; ely . 
'\onc17~t~at~d . OI\'. ~~~ ."se~-~n,d_~~·y 's ch~ols ~ · -~-~ . th~ --~as~:- ~e~ad_e~,-:_ho~~~er~ · .. 
. . . I . . .- . . _. _ . . . : . _ · .. i: . . ·. . ·. _ _. ·; ·· . .. 
_econoJDic e'd~catoi:s . have : recogn.ized . t hat. many.· ·i xuport i;Ult - e ct>nom.ic ·c.orice.pt:s · · 
> . .- : .-. ·.. ' ' . : ;.J ' . :' . ·_ . . - - .. ·. '\· .. · ... . _ .-;_.;(_~, -· .. . ·:· 
_., 
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, !.· .. ~ary classrqom i~ . one·o~ 'the ·· greateist prpbl.enis we~ ·face - .today." 
. . . . • . · . . . . .... · ' ·· · .. ·. ,, .. ~ .· . . ~· : -· _. ,. 
· •• • · • ~,.,.,... ··'o 
. . ,_. . .. ·~:: ·Th~.r~;/s.:n·~ .ev~den~~ th~t th~ - n.~~d· - ~o-~· ~ c~~~~c':d~_ca_d~:~ in th;... . .· . .. ... 
;,.j.;;,l, :: ··· s~~oo_ls . of ·. t\lis : p'~ovin_ce; is a?y · l~ss_. press~~g. ~ Whpe __ .we .may .. :argue ·,· " . . ;'·L.' ''•: ·.·: . 
. ~~·~·: ...... ~~·~~h~~.: ~~~f~~;~.~-~~ ~~- s~~-~us ·_ as ··-~: - ·.~~~~ .. ~~~~ .:~.-g~~i~c.: ::· ~-1 .'t~~· <e~-~:1~ ~f. : : · · ·;), ;\ :: :.· -·,:: - .~ .. 
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· · · · ___ : ~' :. ·: · ·t~~~: ~th,·i~ -. :~i ~~~·~·ion i~ ·. · ~~voi'dabl:~ •. · ·:Co~$.'e~~~.rit: :i; ~·,".w~ : .. ·t·ry ~ t£: ..ge-~ what: · . . . ·: j •·I 
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and adjust their programme of studies accordingly? Do c~rtification 
requirements ensure that the t~acher-trainee will be in a position to 
adjust readily to changing needs an~ demands of students? If a teacher-
trainee were to prepare for .the needs o~ students, these needs would 
p-ropably be perceived primarily in terms of the progt;annne of studies ' 
the teacher-train~e followed in sch.ool, the required·. courses in the 
,, scho?,l ·curriculum, and those courses . ,;;hat are commonly found'_at "each 
grade ·~evel. 'With. r-espect to economic eCiucat~on in the schools '~· . the~e :. 
,· 
. appears t"o be reason for concern about the preparation o·f teachers for . . 
this .. task. 
. . . . .·· . · .· : 
'I;'.fte teacher-trainee has .prob~bly never takeri e~onomics" in . ~ . . ·. . · .. 
. . ·. . . . . 
. .. . . 
high school_, ,it is not a required. course for · teacher certification, and-
it is only offered as a separate discipline at one. grade level in high 
. ' . 
school. What, then, is ~he likel~hood that teachers wilL ·have taken 
./ 
courses in etonomics at university or will effectively incorpor.ate 
economic concepts into their own subject area, not to mention tea·ching 
~ . 
a formal course in economics? , · 
., ~. · ... . 
.. . 
/ 
·II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
. . . 
A sound rationale and an adequate subject content are ·necessary 
but not enough to ensure the suc.cess of a ·course of study. Ulti~tely; 
the succe~s or · failure of a course of study wil~ depend on two groups: 
. j 
· students and teachers. The concern ·of this study i s t~e s tat..u.s o~ 
Economics .·in Grade· XI as perceived by students an~ tea~hers· in the Roman 
Catholic School Board•·District of St. jo~~·s. 
. . 
· More specifically, this stu~y wili attempt t ·o answer the following 
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1. Students -
(A) What is the relationship between a student's decision to 
' .• 
enroll in Eco~oudcs in Grade XI and -
(i~ student sex? 
(ii) school size? 
(iii) ·· student . academic ability? 
(iv) stu.dent ·ca:reer. plans? 
(v) sju.dent kno1Yi.edge pf _ th,e _nat~rfi! · o-i·I;:conom:i.~s ·as .!1-
co'ur~e of s.t .udy· -prior t~ ;~~terin·~ Grad~ XI.? . · 
(.vi),' · s~~de~t per_cep~ion of :t.he '(ii'ff;iculty of Economics, 
· ,;, la~i ve , to of.~ .. ;oU,;,;e . options , . prior to en terjng 
Gracte XI? _ · - ~ · 
{B) What are the major factors cited by students as having. 
influenced their decision to do or not do Economi.cs? 
(C) Once enrolled in ' Economics I how do .students pe-rcei v~ -
(i) .·· the difficulty of Economi(;s re:l,ative to their other 
. , 
,.... '" 
courses .of study?· . 
. (ii.) their iiJC~rest in the study of E~onomi.cs relative ·, 
· .... .. ', 
t'o · thei:.r .other: t:ou1rses o~ _st1Jdy? 
• • •• ' ' • l • • • ' • • ~ '. ' ' •• • ' 
(iii) the · li~e').;lh;o,d of - ~he.i~ ~nr.olling · in another couJ:se 
-·: 
:j,.ti Etonom;i.cs :if the ~pportunity wei'e _presented, i.e. 





' . . 
. ·.\ , . 'r .:• . . · 
(A) What is the rebtions~i.p bet.W.een the number of semest.e.r.:-· 
~O.urses .in . Eco~o~cs comp1~ted ~Y, · teache·x:.s and the~r ·-:. · ' I 
·.·. 
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13 
(ii) level of tea~hing certificate? 
(iii), years of teaching experience? 
(iv) actual assignment as E~o~omics' teachers? 
(v) preference for the f!eaching of Economics? 
(B) What are teachers' perceptions of the adequacy of their 
formal training for their present assignment? 
(C) How· much treatment is .. acc'?rd~d econfrnic topics I co·ncellts by 
~ 
teachers 'in social stu,d:i.es courses .other than ic.onoini'cs_? 
ll'1 
(D) Where do ·te'achers consider the s'tudy of econ?I'nics -coricep'ts 
cirtd ·piincip_les as ·bein~ best placed in the curriculum~ 
(E) How d? ·teachers perceive the ac.ademic status . of ·those 
/ 
st~dents ··present~y· . en·rolled in Economics? 
(F) How do teachers perceive the academic ~tatus of those 
students most suited for Economics? · 
·"·(G)· Would teachers· 1~ t~ see Economi:cs ac.corded ·the status 
of a compulsory course in high school? 
,_) III. ·siGNIFr'CANCE OF THE STUDY 
In spite of the long history' of. Economics as a compo.nent of the 
curriculum of schools: .. in this' proVince, since 1932' \it has received 
. . . 
·scant treatment in terms of evaluation. In fact, course outlines in 
A . • 
1960 and . l9'75 represent the only efforts expended i n .the subject area. 
With inc.reas.ing demands put' fprth · for an expanded' curri:~ulum by . a:u· 
sector~ .of society, basic choi.ces w.ill have .to be made regarding what 
cqn and should be accommodat~d in· ~his cur,riculum. Will the int~rest 
of economic education ·be properly repres~nted? . r 
. -'-·-·· -- ' 
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There is a growing concern e>q>ressed by the general public about 
the level of economic literacy of-today's high school graduates. This 
study is inte~ded 'to represent a first step in resp:onding to this con-
cern in Newfoundland by way of examining what has transpired to date in 
'/ -this .f~eld, thereby_ providing some b·asis upon wh:Lch to initiate more Jl' 
, .. 
detailed studies. \r 
. . 
• )'his · s~udy ~houid se~e ·t.6-identify the - ~ype of ··~-~uden-t - who is· 
. . . . ' . . . ': ..-. . ' .. . ,. ~ . . 
· ·:;:::!::u::~::~:::~ ::.::~~:·:~t:::~:f ~:::~::p ::~:::::::: ·::; ~ . 
· th'e ~l:i:entele being _served\ · ~Whether the :ara~d.ng p·ci~er"' of' Econom:L~!? is 
\ · . . ' . 
. \ ' 
. for reasons other than ~he desire fo·r e~<moniic' lit_eracy, or wheth~r. the 
'· • 
students. being_ served are those ~ore academf:cally-orien.ted-, has many 
. inherent imp~ication·s for b~.th .c·~~ric~um des~gners ~md teachers . . ·· As 
well, this· study is needed· to determine if we are providing adequately 
. tr~ned teachers relative to the eGonomic educational need~ ci~ students. 
: -. 
.' Too, .this ~s.tudy wi~l. suggest what r~aSonable assumpt:lons teachers . of 
Econ.oinics in Grade XI can entertain regarding s.tuderit famili~r:ity with 
~ o ' < ' ' ' ' I o ' o ' I 
·economic concepts prior to ~ntering G'raqe Xl.. 
· . .\. " . - - . .· . . .. .,. ' 
Flfrtherni,ore, ~o ·· r;levelopments . ~I:t this pro;vince:_at the moment give · 
.·Fi.rs tly, with dis dissfons ongoing 
. . . . ' ~: . . 
re'garding the 'possibl~ implementatio~ of G~ade xt~ ~ an OP,portunity to . 
' • • ! • ' ,·J . . ~ . ' . • . 
expand 9ur efforts · ~Ill .the field of· .. e.con.omic ed~c(j.~ion appears -ev:iden:t. 
. ' .• .,~· ·;.• :, -· .. ' . ' . . ' 
~e-con,!i~y, :due to th~ - -c':lrre~t: :df~s~~~-~f~ction with the present>qCi~J. 
.' -~ ., 
studies course .p.rescribed for Grade X, as weil .as other ·fact.ors, c~~u"-
·: ~~, ,1( • I ' ' • ' ' ' 
. ; •··. ' . ; ~ . . . . . ' . ' ' ' 
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15 
Finally, there is a need to re-evaluate our approach to econoj:c 
education to determine if it may be better served by an inter-disci 
plinary approach. Hopefully, this study ·will give some direction t 
such discussions. • . 
IV. THE tiELD OF ;ECONOMICS: A CONCEPTUAL FRAMEHORK 
• > 
V.ar:ious ciassifications of human.-- knG:Mledge ex~st ~ t.r~h '.a conveni_en·t 
.. arrangeme.nt ' be.ing. :t.he divis.ion of' kno~J,e'dge· into 'tl!e _.nat._ura:l scien·ce~, . .. 
.· . . . .. · .- .. · : . . .·. ' ... . .. . ,· . ' \, · . . 
the social scienc~s, . ~d ' the :humanities~ The so~ial sciences · have_ b'een' ·: 
,. . . . . .. . . . . . . . ' ... ' ~· - ' ,· .~ . -, . 
. ·d~fineci ~- '·'.~bo.~e ~ubject~ - thcit rei~t:~ ' to the or'igin;' : ~rgani;aii~n. - an'd 
• . . • . · ' , .· ' I · ·,p . .· ' .. , ; •'' ,. : · . 
. . . ' . . . . ' . ' ·. ... . . : . ' '. ·_· . ' : ' . •'-' . . . ~ ' .--. . 
·. development of human society. •'especially -to man in h~s- associatiori. with' 
. .. . ' 
. . 1 I 
other men." The're _is little disagreement· ·With this definition ·of the 
soc~al . sciences; however' . agreement is not so readily availab1e wnen 
. .· . 
' ... . 
one attempts to differentiate between the social sc:i:ences . and the social l . . ·. . ,, 
studi'es. Fraser and West make the . fQllowing distinction: 
f 
_, The field . of sodai studies .is ·. cpncemed ·-with people 'as · 
:Social ·beings, their interaction.' with other people indivi-
dually .and in grO)JPS, and· their relationships with the{ r .. 
physical :environment. · The variolJl:l social · sciimces.:.-h.istocy, 
· political 'sd~nce, economics,' geography, sociology, anthrci~. · 
p_blogy·, •p.nd soc1-a'1 psycbology-,;..are . a~so· con,cerrie_d ¥ith .human 
. relationships •. ·The !io'cial sciences . <1--r:e sy'stematically · 
: . . - organized, .scho+a;rly'· b.odies of )crtowl~d·g~ that_' h_aye been· . 
. built up ~hrough 'inte!lectual inquiry :and p1anned re_search . 
·Tpese~).qgically organized bodies ·of :knowle4ge are sus~eptible 
of· study--by persons of .int_ellectual· in~t"Urity . . The soc'ia.l 
studies, ~n .the · ot;:her hand,. cdns·ists 'or materials .sele.cted.· 
··from .. the . social sciences. · an·d o'~ganii~d for the in-struction: • 
9f children iui.d youth· • . This ·'sele'c'tion :is made -'b~ · the -basis 
"' .·- . ·: 
·' . 
· .. 
1Arthur c; Binning and David H. Bin~ing, Teaching .the Social . 
Studie~ ·i'n Secondary Schools (New · York:: McGraw:.OHill . f!_oo~:. Company~· Inc. • 
195~), P• 1. .. t '. " 
· .. 
. .... r · 
. . ..., - '' 
.. ... . 
'I 
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. of clearly defined purposes of the instruction, and th'e 
level ot' maturity of the· learners who · are to · be taught, i 
it i~ commonl-,Y recognized tha't the term 'soCial sci~ri ces ' refers 




- _ _ . · ... ~-~~~.~~~~-•. ~~~;i.e!. ,. ~9 .. ~9!-l.~fi~.s. -iR. ~i·~~azy· and seeond~cy schools ~~i~h 
"'11'"4 l J t"' I .-.~. • l4' •"' •..... ' \ ' • • 
. . draw · from. 'i:lie soci~l : sciences} That 'suth . : ··distinction: is no~. coin-· 
-. · ; , t" , • I ,' ' •' ' I '. 
. p~etel.y a'dequate i~? ·: ~·vfdeni: by, the iqclusi.on of. bo'th ., soc:i.~l s cfe~·~e··~ --/' '" ·:· . ~<: .. ·  :. · ~ .: ._ .-:.· ·:~- · -:: ·_:_· · ~:· -~ .. -~ .. ~-·-· . . _·._,. _  ·.:' i r . . · . .. _. :·:':. ·_ .... .. · __ : :·-.... · ~- : . <,.:,. ~ 
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·: · .. ' Albe~ta :P·rogranune'of· Studies , offe'rs tl!e :':t91low~ng ration'a.le . fc:>r soda],': .. . 
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, ·.' :· i · the: · Soci~l.:s cien.ces ·:; . . program iS . ·in·t~nded . to tamp 1 e-'-:· · · . .' .... . : · • .. : :. . 
··. · - ~ meri~-,- tn:e 'Alberta, $ocia,l St'udies·.·.by en.cquraging {qcreased .._ . . . . . . . . · :_ ~> ·. 
· _ .. tmders.t'anding of .·'inan.:and hls wo'rld. '' _- · Colir(SeS in.tlif~ pr~ · . 
g.-ram. are p:f;stinc~ from- the Social:$tU:dies · curi:i~ulum :i.n that' 
they. fQCvl~ on -the structure, concepts,. and ' me~ho.dologies 'of 
spe·cific •Stlcial ScienC~· di,sctplines ra,th~'!: thap sociai .· • . 
issues ·Within a va~-bi:iented - i~te·rdi:sciptinacy context.• 
, •• .• • . .:' . . : • ~ ,I 
-· rt ·:ls :i.ntended .. bha·t the· wide variety :af moiiula·r·»nit~ . 
··"'!' sh'oul'c;i incr~~e -the ,pr,ograin . fle~ibility availab_l~ .to-:' '~igh"' .. 
schoolS: and ·.:the s··tudent-s ·-:· enro1.led, in them .• · The. e·l.ecti'ves . are·. 
_ · · ·not .. :i.nten.de(to p.rovicie · an·altei:native to ··the".exi~ting s·O'C:ial _.,. __ . 
. . . · .· St~dies ~~urriculum. ''Rather. t:hey. have. 'beeti '·developed . to mee.t ·. _· ·.-· .: 
. . ; diversified •student interests ' -and· t~ add enrlchme'i-it ' and ·.in'7 . ' 
·. : . .- ~ ··. depth,' un:der~tand.i.ng t~: the_ sc.ope: of the tota~-' c~rric~1~m .. 3·' · 
.. ' 
. I 
. · ,'.. . ' 
·.- ·'; . 
·' :,. . .. :· 
. • ... r , ~ •; 
• ' . 
!<o. 0; ·,, o, • 
• ..- - • : • •• • : . ' . ' • .: •• ~ . ' • ~ · :· '·'. : .. , . . . .. • • • ·.. • • l ·.. • _ . .. :' .. • -~ : • • • • : • • • • • • • ~ . 
· .. ; · , . · .·.'The .lntei:'--dis'Cil)linacy·- nature ·or social s'tu.dies is. dicf~ted -py.)~e,: · .. ~ · · 
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1no~o~h:Y :Mcclure Fr~-~r- ~and :F.ditb :w~~t , _·social · sbidies ·. in . second.acy . 
· Schools (New. York; ThE( Ronald· .P~e~·s .·campa:iw ·~·. 1961) ·,-· p·.· 15-. . . . 
. : ·-:.. 2. :.-. .,' . . : -. ·. ' . - ··.: . ·. ·. :: . .·: • . '·- .:• . . . ·. . . ' - . . ·.-.'..: _:  -~ . ... ·· : 
. . · ' _Leortai:'d S." Kenw:orthy; Guide to .SociaLStudies -Teaching. in Secon...; ."" .. ··· 
. daly. !)_chools" ~Bellpon,t_ ; _Cal~~orpb: ·wc:u;ls~,orth·._Publish~-~g ~o~,a~y- ~ :~n~1 { ' · • ·• 
197.3); :·p ... . _13~ - . ·'-, . . . ._·, . ' . . . . : ' .. ·. . . . . . . . . · .. : .. '· . . .. . . . 
• .• . . : · 3P~~-~~~ o~: ~~~die~ f~~ .. se~~~a~ · sCh·o~~~ :. (Alb~rt~·: 'te;~~~me~~ . 
·of Educaci·ont· 19-7-7), p·. - 201-~ · . . · · -- : · .· · · · ... · ·. .. .. . .- · 
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Interaction is a keX., concept ih the understanding of sc;>cial 
p rob.lems. His tory, g~ography and· tJ!e s odd sciences des- . 
cdbe in part man's intE)raction wi.th his social and physical 
., envi~o~e~t. ..., 
1. 'Environment. i _s ·, itself, an iinportai'l;t concept wh~ch can 
. be de~ined in terms·. o·f ~. Space;. -Culture, ·and 
srstems. . . .1, 
',,,• · • T· • : . , •· .'<,-: ',. 
17 
2; . Man'·s · interaction. with his· environment produces Causal 
·. Itslationships . .. ~~ ol7der to · un:_de.X:f!l.t·an~ causality:, one 
_ ne'eds · to .recognize ·1;hat behaviour . is · affected. by' Goals, · 
, .. 
.~. v . Norms, TechnologY, .: and PIJWep··_.,- · . . ·:- - . ~ ... 
··-:<.". .. . . . 3. ·. sin~~· ah. ui~ is . i~ter;;ctf~ns' :i~volve -ca'use ~l~'ff~ct ·~· :' ., ' '-:' : 
. ·.~·~ .. . ·. _',':. :rel~ti .onsh~ps ·,  ~e ·.Iiv~-~ i~ .a· s .t~~e .:o,f Interd~p·~·ndenc;e·. · ·.:·.' . . ·· 
.-: · · · ·,,. · · · · ... : .Iljtel;dep~nde~;ce :.may ; ta~e i:th~ ·~· form .. o·f.,. Coopera.tfon ·and/or. -. · .. 
.. · .. ·· :'.'.~·confli-ct .'apd '-.may . P~bduce' St~bi•lfty ·afl.d/o.r Change .• · l _:: _: . ··: :' .. :.' ·· 
.. ·: ..... ~ .. : .... .;·. ·: ~ . · -.· ::~. A<.~iagr_~·~~~i.~ .· r~p;~~-:~~ta~{~~ 'o:£; · ~h~s:\·ri~·ei~ctlad: .. P~-~c~~~: .. · ~PP~~r~· .. ".:..-. 
_:?<· > _~ :·  .:i' · .:,:: ~' > :· . . ~ - ·. ·-'·.·:;·~ ·:~ig.~~-e:· ·~· . . :: ·. -_\: . · . '·. ..:: .. . . . :.·._'. . · · · . ··· \"··~ .·, : . . · · . .: .. < ·.. :; ·.; ... 0:: :· : . 
> 
. · ' 
' ~.:~ . . . 
. . 
I· .. : Ec.cinonuc~. 'as . one·.c6~m\e~t· 9f ·th:~·· sod;~ :studies, i:s really· ·: ~ ·: .. .. . ·,:; ... .... 
. -: . . . . . ... .' . , : ~ . . . . . .. r·,.,· . .. . . . . . ·. . . . , . . .. , · .. ~ . . : . : . , . .. . , _: . ..-:. 
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study of s ·aciety·. ·Mariagirtg sc'arce resourc~s is a· ·s.ocial · pro~le.m b .ecause 
• • • • • • • • ' • ' ' • .. ., 1 ' ' : . ,I • • 
'I' ' 
'JI • II • • • • ' • • - • : . ' I ' ' .. , • 
· mos·t .econonti.c ~ee.ds are satisfied· through .'grou~c.tion. In. $.~ud~ing.~ 
I ' ', o, o '• •: o • 
. ... 
. the econ:otny, one' f'ocu5e·s·· on parti~:ular· asp~cts .of 'soc,ial' organization. : 
• , ,•~ , • ~· ~ .. '' ,· o ' • • , ' ,' r •,"", • I • 0 ', o , ~ ,' ,·' • ( • -~.; • • • • : ' , .,:, oo , ' , •'•, o ' ~ ' ' 
. Ye:t, econoi:dic af·fail:s · ~.a,n not: .'~:eally· be isolated. from poll tical; · faniily ,- , 
. . - .;, . . • . r · 
•' ·: 
· .. ·:-::-";i . . '. 
~ . . - ~· .. •J ... ' •. ~·; .. 
··' 
. -
, .· ,'!=el:!,.gious, ·. or.' c}lltu.l:al ' acttvitj' • . . Certain things , lU;'~ ' .isc;>lated. and .i:aen- . · .. ~: . . - .... 
< .,. ' ' ' ' I • •' - I • " ' ~:' ' ' • • ' , · • • ' o : ,.' :: .' ' •, • ' ' 
• : • ' . · .. • .~ • : : • -~ ~ 4 . • ' • ,· . " ' • ' •• ; .' " • • • . - • ' .1 • 
._ · ti·fied .as -e·.c;onomic activity only ·for plii::poses ·qf: im~lysis ; . ., : · ·· · 
. · · : · ~t~. ~s. ~mp·~~t~~f': ~o-. ~~~~ .i~.; '~~~ -~o~·. th·e. ~-~~~:~~c :·sy~~ln- .~un:~·tio~s .. . >-·: .. . , · . .. · .. ~- . 
' I • ~~ ~ ' • • ' ' ' • ' ' • ' -~ o .'• ·, .. I ' · '.~ · ,. ' ' .- o 0 , · :, ,' • , : ' ;.:.~ • : 'o ·. ' ~ ~·, • • !'• 
, ' I ' 
a.!!l p_art pf.', tl1e W'liole· ~.ys.te.m •. The ft~llowing ·ex?lana'ti.o~y of- 'how_.: ecot_iomics 
f~·ts· . intq:~ a -~rtidf. ~fi'_s· oe:i·e·t:; ··· :i~ .·sugge~:te~ ·~,y· Helbum: . ·. . ~ -- ,- _ _. ... 
' ' .· · . :· -· .. . . . ; . 
.... . ,· . 
. : . . · ... ·. FigUJ;e ,. ~ ·:is ·one: wa~f 'i6.oking at the . ~unc.t'ions . of. anq ·. 
. _:i,nte ra<;:~.iotis · ·~e~~e~t:t . 'the pby.~ic~~ : .world_, f?Oc~ety ;: arid the · ·. 
. : e~onprl!y:.: ··The.; circl~s ~re tr'e s a'oie ·circumf_e·te.nc;e · .l?e,c'~u..is e ~hey ... 
,. r~p.resent · al.;J. d:lf~e.re.n~ · ways . Of l'~okitig . · at. th,e ·'same··.t tling-:-. 
. th'e earth', . Soci ety (.the · c·ommuni't'y ·_ o~f. p~_o_ple I hat.rev~r de.:.:. . 
~i~ed) . ·estab) .. ish~~- -' th.e socia·l··.C.c?ns trai n't!S , · · th.e •sod~l :.~ci·rms ·· 
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and values, i.e., our wants; the abstract justification for 
those wants . in terms of the economic goals- of freedom, jus-
tice. pr9gress, stability, and security; and the norms which 
control' decision making-. T.he Physical World (things- and , 
p·eople ' <!-s resources) establishes the. physical__,constraint;:s; · 
the amount · and quality of human .and physi~al resources. The 
EconotnY . '(people -and th;i.ngs . in economic organizations) . allo-
cates . resources and organizes the activities which trans-
forms ·resources in·to want":"satis~yi_ng goods and se rvic.es . ...,.. The· 
20 
. arrows make the diagram ·into a sys terns model showing that 
change anywhe'r~ has i .ts .eff,ects . in .the othe'r subsystems. 
Tnis ·mode~ sho\fs that the . process . of economic .grot.ith and 
:.development is 't:hree'-prong~d: growth ~n · tne· r.esou·r~e base; 
cha;:tges · in values, . goals, and· .no.rms . of. ·.act :ton; and .. changes ·;, 
· . . in . the i;t'ructure . and p~rformance of · ~he 'e 'conomy ,1 . . . :. ' ... 
. . . . . " (' - . . . . . . -~-- ·. . ' .. . ·· . . ..... _. . . 
:- .·.-.. 
..·: 
. v. -DELIMi TAT_iONS ·· . 
., : 
·'· 
'I ; I · .. 
-This ~t-udy ltasbe'en delimited as f~llciws: · 
1. 
. . . . . . . . ) . . 
Schools 'involved include!; al l ' schools containing Crades 
XI, with t:_h:e e~ception· of Gonzaga High ·school, .in the Ronian 
. Catho,lic Scliool· Board District pf St. John's_. 
. ' 
.2,' . Te!;·acher participants compti ,se· all teachers enga~d in t~~c.h_i:ng 
. ' . 
3. 
4. 
one or more social studies courses in· Giad·es X · and··Xl, in the 
• • ' ' . • • • • • •• , 1" . : • 
?c:h.oqls. J;loted above, durin~ the school year 1977-78~: . ·. -. 
s ·tuciknt parti_c.ipan,ts . consti tute a~f's t~c;ients. ·enrolled in Grade 
XI, i~ the schoo+.s - note~ abov~ ,- d~r~n·g the ~-c;hoot y~ 19 77-78:-.. 
This study is concerned with the quanti1;y · or amooot : 0-~ econqmic 
ed~cat~·t;>n ' ~aught i:n the s~ho~ls :involve.d and does. not. attemPt . 
. . ' 
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Any study of this type is limit~d by a number of factors. Those 
factors directly · affecting ,this study ~et'e: 
1. Many of the _responses soli<~ted from participants relate to 
- ' ' ~ : 
their percep·tions. Zalkind and Costello . identified ·Some o.f 
' .... 
the common unce'ttain1:les :associated' wi~h th_e p'E!rceptual pro..:· . 
.. 
' ' '\ . 
cess: . . 
" · .. 
~ .• ,·. 
4'...,, 
... -. 
: . ,. ' .. . . · .. 
<:-... · ·"' A~ _Th~ l?_erceiver m_ay _be : infl.~en·ce_d by : ~bn~ide~~tfons ' .' ·.·  · ·:._;:·· _:,. :'·. 
~ · that, he may .. not &e able to . identify; he. r~sponds · . ' - . 
- ~ t!) c~es w~1c1r ~re· ... ~~r~w~ ' the·. thre~l}old j: ~s -. i.~ . ~s· -_ ...· : I ... ·:- .. ~ :-: ... _ .... 
'7-··ea-lle..~. his :a,wa~e~s, :;-· . _: .·_: . -·-< .. ·: . : · .. . ': ... · ... ·:.;: .· .. . 
. -~~ . · When. ··rEtci.u~~r· rliffi.~~lt .. pe;rd~ptual :1 ~dg~~ <: ··,·/ · ·· · ..... 
meni:~?_._he may · 're~pond ·f ·o _ 'Vl'ln~· cu~q · to a.triv~· · .-/ · 
.. ~ ... 
~ ·. 
t · ... · 
' . ' 
.:_. · .. 
-·. · :· 
at a ' judgement. ' .- ' ' ' . r. ' 
' ' ' ' ' ·f - .' 
c. Iri making abstract or intellectl.ial'·judgements· he . · . 
-~-~ · , 
· . ·. -. :~ 
2. 
. \ 
may. be ·in-fluenced 'by .e.motio.na:l' .f_actors.; .. " 
D. · H~·will - ~eigh perceplfDll ey~dence .cpm:ing from res- / 
. pect:e~ "(favorec;l sou-rces) more ~eav.:Lly ~. th~n ~hat . . /. 
coming _fro~ o~h,er · sou·rces; - · · . · _
1
,_ 
E. A perceiver. may .not be able to identify ·.all th~ · 
factors on .which his · juc,lgement~ are b<).sed:·. Even 
. . if he :i·s aware . . of these factors ·, he i:;· unlikely· 
to realize how :mucfi Weight: h 'e giV~S t,o t~em,l I 
'· . . 
'Some resJ?onses re·qu_ii-.e _th.e. pai'ticipant·$ to . relat~ -P~.~~~pt:~ons ·. · · 
preyiQus ly h.eld .. and, ~s such,' these -p~ r~epti-~ns · may. : ~e . i~',fi1:1~ 
eiJ:ced by .· subseqU:~?t . eJ(peri,ences •· 
3. . T:he writer is aware of the limitations of the 
·a rethod of._ investigation~ . ,. 
1
sheldon S. Zalkind and Timothy tv. -Cost-~llo; ,;Perceptiori:"·s·ome ~· 
Re;eent · k~search and implications _ for · Adnri.nist·ra'don~" Administrative · · 
Sci-ence Quattefly·, 7 (Septemb'er, ·196-J), pp. 218- 235. ·. 
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V.II. aDE;FINITION· OF:'. TERMS · 
Curri culutil: All thos~ formal ~ubj ects as s~t ·down in t:h~ Newfquridlahd 
Depart~ri.t ·of Educati-on's Programme of Studie~ 1 as ·being app·ropriat:e 
"for :each ... grade level. . ' 
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·. ··. eq,u:i.pment: 'in e.conom~c·.:unde~st -qiiding · and· .skil~s .. needed by: ·e:Vecy ~ . •. -
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.. ·-.'. - ~a~ ,.~c~iv:i;~~~.:·_o:f: :a · ~~d~:~-·.~.f?~;~y:'; :. _. T_he prin:c~p~r.c~~ce_m -is·· with-. : . . · ~.\ · . 
. ~has~ ·· ~unditme~·i:~rec~n~~i~ £a'2t'8, to~-;~~~t~-; ·_ ... _~ri·d · relationslli.p~(that .:' · ,. · 
:· ·, 
. , . 
•, .. 
. ·.· 
• ' : 
· .. ·. 
H ', ', ',, ,' • , • , , ,' l.. • , • • , 1 • I • , •• l , , , 
· · .e~~ry ·-~~t·:t'i~ri- :sh6.~id· ~6·~~~~.~-l· . :. /(. ·. . ··: ··:. . .· .· _·. -··_:·j · · ·. · .- .'. . . . >:~ . 
- ' ··. 
Social , Studies: 
. · .. ·o·f · peep).~ ,_ 
. . :;~ 
! . ·: ... . 
·.;.. 
. Refers to· thos·e. ~ourses - .cente'ted : about' the:-a<;-'t...: \.v4:t-le~;_ __ · . · 
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Th~re ~·a;:( 'beeri ,much· written, aon~e'roin~· .ec:dp()mic~ ·edu~ation. dur{ng 
. . ,,: 
. -the . iJas~ .. de~~d·e; :i:h·~ .. ·~:it~r~t!-l~e pl'~-~~s part_icular .. e~has'is: oJi .th.ci-.: ri~~d _ ·. ..:· '· · .. : .. ' .· . 
. < :. ' ; ._': ··: .. :: . ::· .... : .· · .. ~ . .. ·~ ·.·- ·.· .. ·. · .. · .. ,· . . ·.:: ... ~ ..... . ·_ :·.··· :. :~· -:: . . · ... ·f .:. :;· ·:' . .";· .. -.:_.:· -·._··:/. • . . ··· .. . 
·-:; .. · 
•' ,' 
_. __ .. . -:·-·:f9r· ~nstrudici~ .. ,:i.n 'eco'no_iriics a~· t.he· second~cy.: s~ool _ level and·,a, ~ree4 ,.: ·· ... · . · ·: · ·· 
· ... :·:::: . ,, . ~ .. · - ~b -r _i_nc?·.;p o'r~un·g e~~.n~~i-c ·~~-e·rst~nd~ng _.i_?·.t;: ·~~e·: 1:~~-rti'i~·~ --P·~~.~·~~·s ·:. of·.·: ·': ..  .'·/·< ·. ···: -.·.~ · ···.'.::.'· 
. ! -_. ·._: .i ~: . h .. i.~h :scho~!' stucie~tii·. ·-~ · :· . .. ··:_· ·.·. . .... . . ....... · · · · :: : · . .. ... ·. ·:. . _,:·.< -- .. ' :-. -..:,;,. :.:;._. 
'· .· . ,::-: ... --~-,-· :_· _:·_·: __ :·.··-:· .·::-.:<·.. '•' : . .. -. ' . · .. :. '._ ;, ... -.-. ' · .. :···. ·· .. , ... ·.· · -........ · Til,~ follo~ing pa&e.s· ~er .. a·. p,art:i.a_l;·:r~vl.ew _o_Llit~.~a~ure in. ec.on~t)rlc<_,: · '.: . :. · .. ·  .. ·. ~ ... 
.-
{ ..... _, 
.. . : . 
~ •• • #o 
.. · . 
• , 
. : . . 
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By 1953, Economics appears to have come-into its own, as the 
Examiners' Report for t·hat year observed that "the percentage of· fail-
ures in Grade XI Economics was probably the lowest and the percentage 
·of distinctions was p.robably the highest in the history of the Board . .,l 
The fir~t written statement of the objectives for Economics released 
by the Department of Education was contained in a T~aching Guide for· 
. . '' 
Economics in 1960. · It repor.t_ed that: 
' i . 
. , . The basile t:)bjectiv~· of Eeon~~ics can prdbably be best 
summed up as the study of · prices· and. the.prfcing system in 
all its aspects and ~~th all its·implications. This means a 
study of the prd'ducti-Csn, dis.trii>ution·;' and' consUmption ,of 
~ go<;>d~ and 'servic.es, :to <U·scover the basic. prinCip.les under- . 
iying economic activity' ... and ari'.at,telliPt to gain. an under-
standing of J:he ,proble-ft! o'f' ~de.tn ecot1,omic life tbrough des-
.'Sription, ·,.analysis .. and explanation of 'these problems by 
r.igidly .applying these discovered ·prindples to. relevant 
data.' For this. analysis and und~rstanding ·a·· knowledge or' 
b\!.1it conce~ts anj princfpl!:s are tools , .. the 'scientific 
apparatus' necessary for '•tne. analy.-sis of the working of any 
economic ~ystem and c~nstitute the core of &cono~cs.2 
, f 
· . "'; 
N9 doubt, ··these ob~ed:ives · f .or .economi~s made'.it a desirable course 
• ' o , (, 0 o • ... -I ' 
of .stu~ for all students as they :prepai>~d t'O discha;rge their citizen- , 
~ •: 
,ship responsibilities. It ·appears, howeve\:, that the primary concern 
0 ' 1!,. • • ' C) 
n 1 ·. ~ • • :~ • 
.of Ecopom:f,cs in (}rad~XI at this point in time was t:o provide an oppor-
• • • • • • • • :! ~ · 
·t.~ity for' . the · ~ny s.~·}ldents ~ho .~did noe ·'go on to· univ:e~sity to acquire 
[ ) ' . 0 
an iritroduct:i.on' to ~he e .con,omic lif~ of. · the wor.ld in which ' they were 
I~.' re~~renc:.e t" Economi~s · ~ . part/,.c:>f the Social Stud.ie·s . in 
' ' ' tl , I 
~ewfoundland,. Bl~rie c;ont.ert'ds that: "The 7·c~~pmiC' lite ·~f . th~ communi~y 
. . ~ ' 
' .. / ,· 
-~P~b·li·c ixaminations Conducted by; the Depa~tment of Education, 
NewfoUndland· (St'. John's,·~ewfoundland: Long.Brothers, 1953), p·.·Go. 
1 • - ~. ~ . C ' 
2 • . . . . 
·~conomicf! Grade XI:· ·A Teaching Guide, Bulletin· Nq. '9-A (St. John's, 
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. . 
affects all citizens in soil!e way. Thus a .couJ=se in the bas·ic principl~s 
of econClj!lics designed ·eJ;pecially for- those who ar~ terminating thei;r -.. 
., .· 1 
formal education is provi_ded in grade eleven~" 
Fifteen years , after the pilblication of· the first T7aching .:Guide 
for Economics, t~e. necessity of ' l\.aving every student leal'T! some:_ ,of ~he 
~· '• I 
basic principles of econo_mics W~$ re-st.at~'d :tn_:··!:ndre dramatic te·rOIS. A 
prop9Sed ·COU~~e out'l~ne for Grade xr: Ec_ono~fS :.IJ;tdent,s _, 1974-'75, ·Con_::. 
. . . '. -
t -ained the f.oJlowing statement ~n the ' need. for econo·~c ,-e~ucation: . .. ' 
• • • • • ' II! ~ • .. •• ·i· . . • t ' j Every student should l~at;t so~e of· th~, basi.c · p~ir:tci-ples 
O_!\ e .conomics irr order . fo become .more aware of the:·.vital: 
econottrl c p robl:eins: ' oi ~h~ "wo_rld '· ' ~nd :h -is nati'o·n~ . :F,:'q ually' 
in)port~ri~; stu~ep.t_s need' to acquire. at least a . minimal ..... 
understanding · of •th~ ··maj'O·i ··economic institu_dons and -how th'ey 
fuactio.n. · Obviously 1 the ·stud~nts 'need this ·kno,.,ledge more · 
than the previous gei;teration. It i .s trite, but :_·still a basic 
truth.- that the socia:i ' and'. ec'o-Qomic wor-ld i~ lie coming .more 
and niore com.ple.x. I~ the day of the basically ·agrarian··: 
sQciety a young person grew up 0~ a farm or living. in a rural 
coinmunity. -~puring that time he could e~sf],y see ~any econ"omic 
principles and ittstitutions ·.opei.ating near at hand'. Today a 
clrl.ld:' s life is ,separated from 'tl}e econoni:l.c and btts-iness 
world wh;lc~ has become, increasingly. more c'omplex.. In · this 
regard it· 1Secomes manc:latl!>ry that we. g-ive our·. stud.::~t:s'· more 
preparat:I;on for . . the roles they wi1~ eventually occ~p}r in the 
economic, world.':' ·. . '. . . 
Specific:aliy, a a tudy' of Economics should cbn.tribute . to 
~~- ·. the g:r~th ~~ tli·~ s~_U:cjlimt iil.· many_ ,~ay~ ( :· . '\ . 
A. ·<~o giv:e i·~tudents .i,an a~a~eness 'di furid~e~_tal prob~ems,_:_. 
bas'i,c;· fQ:rces at. ·work 'iri' the ' economy, 11nd· key concepts 'and 
.. :.prlncip·l~s; neces~ary .fdr t9e. 'kind . of .e~onp,mic und~rstan'ding 
. a person. tieeds'. tc) funct~on '· respons.ibly as a work_er; co~- . . 
··sumer, and" ·v'oter· • . · • ._: · 
' .:- . . _· ;;:; : . ,• 
~ B. _ . to enaple· ~tud'ertt_s to ·.'achieve .. ~. re~sonable ::_co~_pet~nCf! . ~.n 
: : administering."tbeir own affair.s1; -' that is·; enati],e ··them .to. 
• :be 'more ·dls.cdtrlnat.ocy ~.nd·:. able .to weight alternatives 
1· :mor_e thorotl'ghlf befor~ making 'pers'opal choices in· a~tion 
!or beli~f. _. ·:.· , · · 
' :,~( .. • 1. .1 ..... J . 
. .... 
. , . . 
t:.'::'', 
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C. to lead students to an understanding of the structure an·(r 
processes of our Canadian Society (few Contemporary issues. 
can be fully understood without some backgroun~ in Econo~ 
ics). 
D. to enable students t -d ·develop ~ertain skills, incl~ding 
work study, reasoning, and gro~p· process. ~ 
E. to provide students with opportunities to learn to dis-
tinguish between analysis and value' judgements, the world 
·.·of what is and what ought to be.1 
On the.surface at ieast, it is encouraging to n~te that approxi~ 
0 • 
ma.tely 60' ·percent of all 'Grade XI students in; this provinc;e now . select 
27 
Econdniics; howe:ver; n~ at.tempt has yet been made · to- · evaluate the effec-
. . J . 
0 0 
tiveness of Econom~cs .in achievin~ thE! above _ ·qbjecti~~s; Certq.iri.ly, 
. ' " .. . . 
stude~i: · i!lterest ~nd adeq·uate tea~J:ler preparation are nec~s~acy p~ere-
quisites· ·for the success of any progralllllle of study', Econo'mics being no 
except~on. In the absence 6£ these two conditions, realizati?n of these 
objectives tor · Economics may very well be incidental or, even more 
likely, accidental. 
II. BARRIERS TO A~HIEVING OBJECTIVES 
IN ECONOMICS 
The objectives for . a course· in economlcs, 9r-in any other subject, 
will. not be achieved to the same degree for all· ~tudents. NeveTtheless_, 
there .are cer.t:a:Ln goals toward whic.h all s·tud~nts and teache.rs should -
direct the~r efforts . 
Accotd±ng to .Daughtrey, a ~igh schoo~ ·course in .Economics shquld 
help ,the s ·tudent: 
1. Develop an underst'anding of the basic economic problems, 
of the fact that all societie s ·face the same . problem, and 
, .· ' . " 
1 0 • 
Economics Grade XI (A Pr9posed course outline for · Grade .XI stu-
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of the fa~t thpt all societies do not solve the problems 
in the same manner. 
t• Increase hi~ understanding of . the American economy, its 





a realization that solutions· to ecbnomic prob~ems 
as others .must be couched in t'erms of goals and 
and that the~e differ.· wi. th irrdi vi duals and groups. 
4. Acqui-re an · elementary knowledge of economic ~r:i.Qcip!es 
relat·ed to local, st4te, .national, ·and. internationai · 
~conoll)ic problems to ~nable him to base 'h.is voter deci-
Si9nS .Qn analy~'i& : and ·better understan'd.ing of the~e pro-
P !ems , . · , ·, · . . · · 
: . . ' ' .· , • . . . . . . . . . ·· . . · ·.. ' . 
· 5.. ImJSrove his: ability to . use an. ·analytical · approach t-o 
s_olve pro}~_lems· . ii_l ·h~s .. per;>6nal' ~He .~ ·· 
· 6. · BroS.:den !:)is voc'abulal:y to understand the more ~onuno.n .. 
' econ~inic terms used in . the'. press so that he 'can read and . 
interpret;: the ·more t~oughtfui sections 9f newspapers ·and 
. magazines. . ' 
7. Increase -his ability to ~ead comprehendingly and inter-
. pret · intel.iigently those · s~:atistical materials, tables, 
graphs, and bthe; gtaphicai economic presen~ations of 
economics whi:ch· ?,ore . directed· to the general public • 
- 8. Develop an unders~~n'ding. of th~ way the ecfl~omic. syste~ 
of othe~ countries are organized and operate to solve the 
b~ic economi:c pr.obleiD. 




. . ' 
Perhaps the ~reatesi:- b~rrier ·to_ th.e . achievement of these objectives-
,. 
has peeri · t:he long standing· ·belief held. by tea,cbers that stu.dents ar·e · 
. . . . ' . 
. too . i~turt! - t;o be taught eco~omi·cs. .·. ' . . Jones. contends thElt . some of these 
teachers· may· arg-ue this way . to cover · up .their ow~. ·deficienaie.s; pos~ioly- . 
. ~ ,. . . - . . . . ' . . . . . 
'they. are poorly l'r.eplired::'in econoui1c' .content aqd methodology. He 
, . . . . I .. · .·. . 
suggests · that an'other reaso~ why hi gh scho_ol 
. . . ·' . . 
students may ; appear imnia:.-
. ·~ 
ture arises from the fact· that the materia·~ and ·methodology have not 
.. 
I , · 
1 . 
Ann Sco.tt' Daughtrey', Methods · of B'asic · Business . and · Economic 
Education (Ci.ndnnati·: South::'Western· Pub!ishing Company, 1974), p • . 359.· 
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been selected or adjusted to the level of the high school s_tud~'nc:· 1' ' 
However, there appears to be no basis . in fact for the belief tha~. stu-
_, 
dents are · too immature to be taught . economics. Jones reviewed the many 
studies conductii!d with kindergarten and element·ar).r scho·ol children and 
~ 
reports_: 
, . . '• ~ 
One may · con~lude from these. studies. tha.t economics mtly be 
taught· to kindergarten and elementary' !?Chool children. , If . 
econoinic concepts· may . be _. t _aught to these t!hil,dren', the'n one- •. 
ID?Y :'further. logical'ly conclude t)lat· secondary school ~tudents 
may -he ..... taught:· economics. Exper:iment'al · :studies s 'upp_ort th.is . . 
logic: 2 · · · · 
·.· . ) . .. 
Why·, theri, has e .conoin:l.cs ·not been gi.ven' a higher p·~io~~-ty in th~:; . .. . ) . 
.- .. _ .. 
_a_re-?- o~ lea,rning?_ ' - . - . In par.t,- p'erhaps·, -it is· b'eaause.·t;ne :teach'ing· of 
o ' • ' I ' ..., : ' ' · , , . • ,: '' ' •' • ' 
economics not only presents. p,roblems' tha.t ar~ .common to :many ot;her · 
. . ' 
:subjects, but also because· teachers of. eco{lomics experience ot;her pro~ 
. ~ . . . . . -
blems that are critical to the subje_ct o{ ecp'nomics. 
. ' ,. . 
Daughtrey suggests 
. . 
three such problems: (l) the subject .matter is difficult; (2) ·much of 
• . ' . " . .,-1-
the subject invplves contro~;~sial issues; and (~) the._ .s~·uQ.ents are 
often_ qnp_r-epared fo_r the type r of analysis and pro~ solving appropriate 
- · 3 
to econo-mics. 
Ma~y : ·riters suggest that inadequate· p·i'eparatio~ · ~f . tea~hers for 
the teaching of economics. has been a :major 'factor col)tributing , .to the 
low status ~cc~rd~d that · subject in many -schoo-ls. Frankel clai,ms that: 
1 . . . . 
Brian Maldwyn Jones 1 "A De~criptive Survey .. of the· Amount of . ~ · 1 
Economic E_duca:ti01i. in the Soc~al Studies i n -the · Sen-ior ·H:I;gh Schoo is o£ 
Alberta"· (Unpublished Master's thesis_·, .Uni:versity · o£: Alberta~· 1966)' ; : p_. 14. 
2 . 
Ibid., p. 18. . .-
3 . 
Daughtiey, op. ci:t., p. 367. 
. .· 
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·The inadequate preparati9n of . · .. teachers in economics 
and the c;o~sequ.ent lack -of the very unders·tandiog that they 
are trying to impart to ·their pupils :is another ·of the maj-ol' 
prob.lems in -developing a sound school program. Many ciaim 
·th<7t tne reason t~achers avoid economics ·;i.n th;_!,.~ prepar-
ation is that the subject has been ~oorly presented.1~0thers 
claim that the method& used and the selection of conte}t 
offered have been .dry, useless, difficult, and abstr-act. 
Whether correct o.r not', these impressions ' are prevalent among 
teachers~ and they are shared' by many of the certification 
authorities in state· cJ.epartments of ed1J.Cation •. l . 
·A similar point is·_ ~ade by We~tworth and Hansen: 
. ' .. ' . ~ . 
,, · . I 
·~ .. 
' -. Econqmic educ~tio~, s1-mply h~s ·not. be~n· give~ the sa~e 
· 'typ~: - o'f: e'mphasis': more ~stablishea .disc;lpliries· like history . 
·. ·and geographY.. h.ave enjoye_a·, i:n :pa·r·i: }?ecai.ise i:i'oda1 s~ienc·e -
. educator~ . hav'e:•_not ' b~en 'kn9wledgeabie abo~t. econo~i-cs .• ' :A.~ a ' 
. resuli:·, _· few' .b'egi~ning :b~acher-s .are equipped to·' ·.-teacti -etbnomic's . . 
.· Econcimi:~:· educi'at ion has. been: f-orced . :to· 'try'- . to : 'Ccinver i:· · exper.:. . . 
· ·iehced .teacher~ t~ - value· econo~ic·s .  inst:ruction: ·'This. is an · 
ext't~Jil_ely d:ifficu-H : task - of-- profess:f.~nal so~iali~-a·t·i~n.2· · -·.--





· degree of _ acc~ptance.- o~ --economics ~n schools. · The Task·.' Fo1:ce ·on ·Ec,()nomic 
·. 
Education opserved that the public' .s at t~tude has I)Ot b'een entirely 
supportive: 
Unforiunately, ·it. i/ necessacy .to recogni~e _ tha~ ·many 
.·individuals. and grt:Hips' ~e ecoo'otttics in· the ·s.choOlS . as a 
device _ for _st_ress;ing their , own· v.:ie~oints 1 a~ ·a_p ·opportun-ity . 
_to .foist -on the · schools their -own·· privat~ Views. Too many do 
not r_ecogniz~ the value of impart:tai ana,lysis and discus'sfon 
.o-f. . the. various . viel:ipoints" and -· inte'rpret.at'ions ·c){ controver- -
~-i~l ·issues.·. · Too ma~y ins;ist,, in&-~ed, ; t~at .. _-:cont~over.sial:- · 
issues should ·he avoided in the cJ.assrooni. Most important · , 
pr6bleml? are. '9ontrovers,1a,i,-· a~d today larg~ ni.Jmber~ .o.f socia.-1 
studies' teacners. avoid• controversial issues bec~.use they fear 
pub~·ic .. ~r:lticisui~ ,3_ · · · · , . · · 
' . 
. 
1M. ;· L~ _ Frankel,·Economic .Edgcatirin (New Yoi:k: The Center for i 
'Appl~ed.-~esearch __ in Educat.lon, ·Ipc"," ,· -1965) ,_ p. 32. 
, .. 
' . 2 . : : -· ·:.;.- '. . ·.,: _ · ,·_ :.... - . . •.· . ... ·· . . . '. -_· ,;·· . . . . . 
. . Dona1d R • .- Wentworth and .W~ Lee ·Hariseri, Perspectives on . Econohi~c-
J:;d~c-~tiop:· A Repq'it '.on <·Cqnfer~nce _-:Pr·oceedin,g·sn (N~~ Yo-rk: Joint Council 
·on- Economic ·Education, . 1976), ·P· '7. · . · ·. · ... . . · . 
• , • • - • • • • • 'I • . 
. 
3Na~:io~~l :~Tas'i~ ror~~ ' bn . Econ9~ic .'Edu.cation, :Economic Education·. in 
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r; 
The need for public support of e~onomi_c education is underscored 
by Wentworth and Hanse~, Li they suggested means be found to involve 
the publ~c in economic education. Because young people gain much of 
their knowledge outs-ide of _schoo·l, as long· as the level of ~eneral 
. . 
economic ' urider.standing remains low, . students ~.iill receive little rein-
forceme~t in t?e 'world-'., for w~iit they learn .in school. ·C!JnSequently, 
:the_re fs nE;ed for a long-r~n-ge program. of econom±c ed~cation Vhich ·W.ill 
. . . . . '· . . · '' . . 
· ~each no·t .only,' the :younger· pe-ople att;ending :s~hoo:l ·but _also· the litj:."ger 
.. . . · . .. ~· · 
. . '- . ' . . ' ~ . . ' . . ' . .- . . ' . . 1 
por.tion pf. the population-- which has _.*lre.a~y compl¢ted ·school. 
·' . . . . ~ . . . 
• ' • ' ~ ; ' ' I o Dis~_absf.;i'ctd.on _with economi-c , edu~adon. :pieseri.t.ly . off.ered· ; ·i~ ;;any ·. · 
• •. '. l •• : '. • .. • • •• •• • • • • •• •• ' •• • • • * .• • 
schools' ' it~~ been -_-v:oice~ by edu~ators · and lay-men :: alike. Gentry and 
Krueck~berg 'report that this dissatisfaction 'seems , to center ;irotmd 
• • ' . . .... t • ' ' ( • 
three basic comp,laints·: ._(1) there a re· too many · ~opics· and too many areas 
taught unaer the tit_le of economics tha t are not · 'economics' :' (2) 
economics is not taught through effective method$ ·and techniques :; and 
en an ins~ffi_cient amo~t of economics is offered for the develc:>pme~t. 
. . . . . . 2 
of e conomic literacy·. in studet1ts. 
0 
The ch~lleng.e facing economic educators has been s -ticcind:ly s t at,ed 
by Ellis; 
the t;:otal/ demands tha~ · the -:i.mp-~ovement· ~·f' ~cono~c 
education inipof?~s a:_re ·not=' ra_dic~Uy __ diffe-rent~ · from' the 
require meilts that must be m~t in any' other ·certtra ], ' area o f ·-
the curri culum; bu~, becaus e -e conomics . is loa de d emotionally', -
beca use · t he t eacher 's prep-ara t i on i n economics i s - gener a lly' 
_______ ..;.· · -~- . ' . 
~ 1 . 
Wentworth and Hansen,- op. cit. ·, ·PP· . -7-8 .. ,· · . 
. ~ . 
2
.A. Dennis Gentry . and Harcy F. Krueckeberg, · ~ 'Administrativ~ _- frac~ . . · .. 
tices and Teaching Methodology· of Economics in Indi~u\a ' High .Schools,"· 
Indi :.Ua social StudieS Qu~rterlY, 25 (liin t<r, 19~2~ ,73) • P ·r' ·. ' '. 
.. ' : 
. ·, . . 
.... ::::--·.: 
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32 
·weaker than in the 
ar~a has been long 
~c~nomic ' education 
emphasis. and some 
more traditional subjects, and because the 
neglected, c~rriculu~ improvements in 
may_ require _greater intensitii different 
organizational arrangements. 
As has been mentioned previously. economic_concepts can be meaning-
fully .developed for students and incorporated into the genera-l social 
. studies program of- primary· and elementary s'diools • theteby pres.enting 
<>i 
no real ·difficulty in terms of aTtering .~he exis_ting curriculum struc-. 
. ture . of t-hese schools. At the ~igh ~c_hoo1 . leve·l; howeve:r, . one of the 
• • • " .. - • ' ' , , ._· • ' • • ' ' ••' • ' I 
~ormidable ~hall,enges ·facing the. pro.ponents ;of economic -education. is · 
. . ..... '•. . ' ' ' ' . . 
/; 
}}ow . to ·a~co~q~t_e increas'ed .amounts.: of eco'rioniic e~uca.tion ,in an . a~ready­
' · · -. ·: ·,· . . ~6~ercrowded · cu,r~iculum. · 
PLACEMENT:.OF ECONOM!CS INTO THE CURRICULA 
-OF THE sC'B.ooLs 
Houser suggests that t_hree basic approaches to the treatm~nt of 
economic::s in .'high sc~ools warrant consideration: ( i). to. teach ·economics 
as a separate subject; (2) . to· integrate ec·onomic facts and· .concepts :intp 
' , • ' I • .. • ' ' 
·the ~onteni: of· o.ther · subjects; 'and (3) to inc·lude substap.t:f..<;~-1 blocks or · 
unitE\ o.f ·economic· content .in some of the already ·estabiis.hed courses . at · 
. . . •' .. ·. . .· . . . .· . . . . . 
- - . 2 ~ 
more than oiie grade leveL Advantages flp.d ·-limitatibns . can· be ~i·ted 
- ·' · · for a.ll three ap~roache·s ~ - / 
.·: ld~ai~y_, . the way tO 'get economics .i'l?tO th!'! Curriculum is !:O teach . 
. 
. it as a s~parate-. coti~se • . This· .separat_e ._.course, according to Fran_l_<el, ·• 
•• • • • • • : • ~ • • • • • ' . • lo 
- · _- · irrb~ t: .. ·Ei.I.i:a, .. A : stud~ · ~f -:-th~ ·St.atus pf Evqmic Educat; i on -in · · 
__ the sc_hoo~s. of' Mississippi"- (Unpuhlishe¥ do~t:ora · , issex_tat~~~~~ U~ive_r'"'. · . 
s·itY · of Sout~ern .Mis_s;J.sd-pp.i •.. l~69) •: P. • 22 • ... . - . . . , ·. · 
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"should be viewed as a capstone to a sequential approach to economic w 
I . 1 
understanding which starts at Grade 1." Dau~htr.ey recognizes · the com-
plexity of economics for students and suggBsts that i t be offered as a 
separate course to the student at the most mature stage ·of his develop-
_}llent in high school. She also claims that "a· s-urvey of the literatur_e 
shows general agreement ." that economics should be o·f fered in the senior-
.year· in. i{igh .schooi:.~2 3 Similar _findings are reporteq by Nolan, et al. 
. . Tije ~ati.pnal T·as~ _Fqrce on Ecqn.omic -Educ~tion ;-made the f.oll<?:wing - · 
recommendatior(: 
-· ' 
·:.we· -~ecoitrm~n~ that·"whe·rever fe-asible -s-t .tid.ents ·. tak~ :a high 
school · cburse in 'economics .or. its egui,valent under "another _. ' 
title· .•• ·and that in --all 'high schoo·ls" of- substantial size 
-there be . at least ari elective senior.- year course' in econo-
mics. - To . att_ain . the level of ~con8mic. understanding sugges-
ted , • • will requir_e at least a full semeste~; course fbr 
high school students. ·For most .stude.nts, even a full course 
may prove !nsufficient·. unless a preliminary groundwork had 
be~n laid ~n earlier courses~ including both e conomic i nsti-
tutio.n~ a~d a· legical, ~bjective way of "thinking about s ocial 
problems. Th1.1s· we beH,eve"tbat the equivalent -of one se!Jles-
ter course is necessary, but .not sufficient for most stu~ 
dents, to assure .the minimum level of economic understanding 
we recommend. 4 ·;.:. · 
, · • . 4. , I 
'f~e. gr·e·at:est . fear surrounding- the adoption o-f separate economics 
' ., 
courses . is·.'that such an approach would tend t~ d,e-emphasize . the treat-
I 
tnent of economic copcepts . i~ other_ subj'~cts; "' This would no t present a 
problem' if most• students di'd in fact enroll i n economics before gradua-
1 ' . 
Frankel~ Economic Educati on, p. -84 . 
2 Daug~t-rey, op. cit., p. 359. 
· ~C •. A. ·Nolan, et al., Principles· and Problems of Business Education 
-(CinCinnati: ~outh-We_stern Publish_ing Company. 196'7'), p. 175 . 
. 
4~ational· Task For;'ce on. Economic Edu~ation, o·p~ · ·c~t., p. 6-5. 
.-
-I - . . 
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tion. Kastner and Jackson addressed this problem in the following 
observation: 
.. 
It has been suggested that economic illiteracy will per-
$ist until a greater por~ion of the high ·school population 
is -exposed to a course in economics. Not only has there beEm 
a lack of scholarly . evi-dence avail.able to: support this con-
' tention, but'_the rationale ilmplied le'aves much t .o be desired. 
This p_osi(ion assume~ that ~1) the. time available fqr one 
economics course ~s sufficient e_noughy to deyelpp some compe-
. t.en.cies, and (2) most high school stu~ents will take the 
course. Unfortunately, -the economics course is us·ually_ 
. o_ffeied dui:'ing the ·.twelft-h grade and a ·significant 'portion 
·of ...,the nation Is' youth never reach this .,level'.. Furtherm'ore, . 
· .. }lnless. a' strqng. orientati6ri p.recepes· this course., · most of the 
. co\,lrse titre' -1'1\ust be gi:.ren to developing ·a :famHi·ar:i.zatio~ of 
termin:o.logy·. 1 . • . · · 
. . . . 
34 
.The · int~grd'ti~n.: of ecohomic fact~ and concepts into the cot.i.te.n·t ~f · 
oth~ subjects ~s . often cited }?y educators as .a l,ogical alternative to 
.. . 
the separate course approach. Weiss and Hurst offer support and a 
2 strateg~~ol?~ion of 'such _an approach. Libby Joy_ce, economis·t · 
with the Canadian Foundation for Economic Education, ·repotrts t;hat, due 
. to enrolment in ...economics in t 'anadian high schools; if' the prospects 
. for economic lit'e·racy .in Canada dep,ended .on high school economics 
- ! 
co·~r!'e~; the prospects wo~ld be _grim. Accordi,ngly, the Fo~dation i~ . 
now chanrle~ing its eff~rts ' into the inclusion of econoinlc _concepts into' 
history, geography, b;uf:l,iness educa-t ·ion, home economics, and · consumer 
. e.ducatio~. ·Joyce views consumer education as havin·g great potential as 
~ vehicle for econoJi:d.o education: 
-· 
1 . . . 
. Harold H • . Kastner and Harry D. Jackson,- "Economics and- United· 
States His~ory," Journal of SecondarY Education, 42 (Sep.t;ember," 19'6 7), : 
p • . ,.34. . . · _.._, 
: Zs t~p-hen · J. ·weiss and Joseph. B. Hurs't, "Infusing Economics .'into · 
the Soci-al Studies·," ·The Social Studies, -LXVII (November/D~ce~be~, 
. 1976) ,' pp. 243-.247. 
•', -
.. _\; ~~ .. :·:~iF-~il~?e-;?7"-t 
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Consumer educatioq courses are as well-suited to int~o­
dudng economic concepts as history courses, · 'if not better. 
The.ir content · is u.sually le~s strictly d~fined thqn history 
courses, and they al't~tos·r. alL include at least a nod in the 
direction ~f consumer economics. They i~the added ·advan-
tage of relative popularity ~t present.l ---
• 
Houser rejects the integrative ap;:;a,'Crr--t-o~omic education in 
his ~mmary of the value and limitations~ 
T~e ,integrative ap~roach has considerable appeai. It 
requires no. 'new courses to be introduced tq an '!ilre~dy .'over-
C'l'owded s'che.dule. It .is not as· 'deritan'ding of teachers knowl-
. ·edge o·f ecoriom~c!? because th·e teacher.:n?.ed o~ly. l!lention that 
· ··W~ith which··he is f.ami.;liar.' It makes the job every<;me's'job. 
'J;he Students .are I!O ·learn ·hatur.a·l appli.cad.mlS or'. implica:- · 
~ ~ons : of economics .~n many are.as. . Tlre co~tact of .stu~lent .. 
with economic. thought is 'inten~eq · to oe· in small b4t .contin-
·.uous ·doses; Ail in all, . it :is an. e.asy way.. to ' in'ser~· -econq-· 
tides inEo the curricul~.· · · · · · 
We reject it as our ril:aj.o.r .' method, . however.. ·. · ,: 'It was 
too likel)f, to b~ similar to showing a s t;ud€mt ·some nuts, 
bolt~, gears, wheels, and· other assorted ·parta, in rapdom · 
order and a few . at a: time, in ho'pes that he, would compre- · 
hend a modern auto·mobile .. · · 
Students who have 'D~en. given only a nuts ·and bolts PliO-
gram of in,tegrated economics never understand the unity of 
an, ec~omic system pr~~nces among the various 
sys terns. A s'eries of exp'eriences -wol;:ch--miBh_ t be called. 
descriptive economics is likely to dominate iiistructio~. 
When, by "theory·; everyone is respon$ible . for instruc~. · • 
tion, in actual practice no one. is~ ·. Instruct.ion becom~s 
i _ncidental, or more . fre·quently, _accidEmtal. The simple fact 
. that teaahers, ~ho are . adm;itt~d:ly Hl-prep~red by their 
training to teach an· elementary course in econo~cs, can 
. coinfortaqly handle 'the integ·rat;ed apP.roach ,.,itho·u~ .fur~her 
iriservice education makes one wonder by what magfc the · 
students would. 'achieve an· .under,st'ahding of economics. 2 
The issue of provid;lng a sep.arate course in economics versus :the 
' . ii)..tegr~ting of economics into o~her courses has been ~esolyed · in many 
r -
schools by emph,asizi~g both approaches~ . J .ories expl"!ins the rationa-le 
. 
1L;tbby Joyce·,' "Economics and Conslimer EdiJcation: A Cross Reference" 
(Toronto: Canadian Fo'Undatiqn for Economic ,E'duc~tion, FebrUary, i97B), 
p. 1. , 1 , 
2Houser, op. cit. , pp. 1~9-14"(}. ::.•. 
; 
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for this app:roach . as follows: : 
Schools using this approach reason tha~ ~conomic insti-
tutions, principles, concepts, and analysis must he dealt 
with as they arise i 'n the study of : history, go.yernmen-t. bus-
inesf! subjects, and home · economics. It i·s desirable, there-
fo~e, to plan ·curric~la and to prepare teacners so that the 
st·udents ·und'e·rstand the econotllic pt;oblem· an~ become· familiar 
with the· t 'ools of. ecc;momic ·reasoning. · '· .· 
. · :At the same· time·; the~e schools· ate convinced· .that. at 
least one 1semeste'r .of .eco'notl\ics _is desi·rabl,e, usually at tile 
12t.h . grade le~el; ip ol::dei: to ·assure t.ltat -students rea'l;J,.y : 
underst~·d what has . been leatned pr~vio~di;_.- . F.u~therinore,.'· .. · · · 




- ... ~ 
:obt... they ,beii~ve ·.that .;~ sy~ ·t:amatlc •.. ~el;l.;;orgapi~ ·ed.-. ec:p.:n.ontl.cs. . ·. 
- .... . ~qurs~~ til~ght by , a·,- t~a'cne'r w~'il ' grounded.'~ri · economics; :· . : ' . 
. capital:i.zing Qn . pdor ,learn';Lrigs., guarantees· s 'tudy·. in depth ·. · 
·. ·. 
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. ·' . and'. comp'e''tency · . in . r~;asoliing . abou't' ·.e'conotid.'C: . p~i:nciip ies ·.and . 
· : ~robleins·. so importint· :tti l~re-iong . iearn'i~&· ~ · !: · 
.aq~s~~ ·c,on~lud~~~:· . ·t~_~f~ .:t~~ :_t~~·~~: ·a~~~o~~~ ~·o. ~.c~~ci~c e.du.·c~~~~~,~~ ... : 
· .. 
.. · 
that is./:i~;iuding s!Jbstantial blbcks· or units ~f . eco·nomic- conten/in· · 
. '. 
,. 
sol!le -e;f ·the alrea:dy estabH.she9 cou.rs~s ·at. more thq.n .'·~·ne grade level, 
... . : . : . : . . '·, ' 
off~rs the _be~t · ~oluti~n·~ While· :tbis approach :.is sind.:~.:tr to t he i nte-
, gr.ativ~ me tho!! in that · instruction iil 'economics ·is incluc;l,ed ·a·s part of 
. . ' . 
. . . 
another co~r~e, it is' deemecl". to be -~~e~iqr to the' 1 n~ts. ~.d b.olts' 
. . ' . • -. • . . . • . . ' •. ~ ~ !- • . 
app~oach: of a st_F.ic.t~y i~tegrat.ecf: e~for~_. The. superi'?r~tr . :0.·( the block 
·- .. app.ro~ch - ~te~: ·f.ro'm· the : fa~t ' th.at ' ''i-t · a~ttially.' provid~~ . .' us' ~ith . ~ubstan-
. . . . ' ' . . '- .. . . . . 
. • .. 
tial- blo.cks:...of;,.;time . i~ whi·ch· we· teach. fa6ts · and .p.rincipl~~, . tie· these 
. ' . . ' . . . ' : ·. ' . . . . . ~~ . . . . :· . . '. -. . . . . . 
. . ,~ . . .; . . . ' ' . ' . ~- . . . . ' .. 
all :~o~ether into .. ~ in.terrelated; . ~aningful· .imity that · is our 




system. " 2 · .- ~ .. 
It is app.are~t.' . t~~t: a· ~!e·at de~l · of the .. . ·· .. 
. . -. 
. ':---~ . . - .. ... . . . 
·. , .. ec~n~~.'c. ed.~cat,io~ a~v~e~~·f:lubscr~b_e. to. 
. . -... . . 
. . :. - . . . ~ ~ : ·. " ' ~ ' . . .. 
a. sep ata.te . course approach ... 
, I • " ' • , 
.· .. ;·· 
··. :. 
• ' ' 0 ~· 
....... 
i ' ', • •, ,' ' '' .· .. '. '· •' ' ' • •' I ' •, ' ,'•' .: ':'o: • ,. , • • : : •' • • , 
.- . Galen Jones, ."The Current St.atus .f?f . ~conoJ!d.<;~ · l;e~chin~ . in tne, Qigh · . 
. < Schoois .of th~ · unit~4 s~ates/'·: N.A.S ~ S.P·. · Bulietin~~-4~- (Nov~~e~, -,1965), . 
.. ·. ·p • . i~-~ ·-' ... . 
z···. . . 
.Hotiser, op. · dt•, p.- 14L. · 
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37 
to economics stems, from the inability of these courses to attract enough 
·students. One pqssible recourse could ·be the designation of economics 
as a require~ or ·compulsory course·. Warren su'rveye·d the opiniori!l of 
teachers across Canaqa rega~ding _the introduction. ef a compulsory course 
or courses in economics. He reports that seventy-five percent of ·the 
... -. . -: .. ! ... 
teachers .rejected makin~g econom~c.~ · co,mpulsory, presumably pecause 
- - ---t..eaChers in. canada are philosophically opp_osed t:~o havin'g_ ·subst~ntial · 
-----~ -~ ·. . ' - ·. . . . :'"; .. _ .. ~: ·.. . · ... ·- ... ~ . . :.. ' ' . ', ' ; : ' ·. . .- ·; .. 
core pr.o.;gra~:-c-ompulsory subj-~cts .at .th~- ·senior ·ht~h . :schqo_i_)eve.L ·· : · . :'· .· <· .. 
· ·.· ...•.. -N~~~l~ air te:.Che~S) .~ at }•~' t ~n~ ~~OrSe ~~t~ > ', ·•· ·: ~< ·: 
: . . .. .. · : _subs_t'ahtial ~cci!lo.~ic- ... content , ~houl;d:.be ,_cpnipuJ..s~ .and over fifty percent · · .· 
' · ... .. ' · . ~-,' . ".' ... ·:-... .. .- :·· ·, .. • , ~- . · .. · . . · ... · ·-· .. _:- '-~..::-· . " -._, ··. 
.. ,. 
,. 
··· f~:~t· .. t~At ~ft e'f_~ort · _-sh_Q.uld. be.: ·t_n~de . tci · gi.I{de.· Studetlt~ itito ----a~ ·~-e~ond ·· · · ' ., :· . : 
. ~ ~ ' . . . . . .· . . ,.: ' • . . . ' ~ . ' . ' . ......_~.... ., . ... . •, . 
. 1 : -----.;..:....:_' , ., :· ·-: cbl,l~Se· ·.de~l~ng ·wf·th ~co~o~~ ·.a.~_d p·oHi_ical ._ sys.te~~-- _ . · · . :-:--.· 
' -·-~ :~: ~-: 
Wi~h · ·rega~ds to· econonrl.cs ··being acc.oide~ . th~ ·~tat.us. of· a · .required . ·,, 
. course .in the secor{dai-y 'school& of .San Diego·, " .Ho~ser·.'conciudes. th.at·: 
. .. ' . ' . . . . . ' ' ' . . .. 
. . . ', . . ' 
,All alteady. overcrowded~ ~cheduie<af ~~ate-mandated' course~; .· 
:graduation .requ£r.ements; · college ~1\tran~e · requirement's , (none · 
, of which ·iilc-iuae.' econoin:l,cs) and' tradition tnake it vfrtually 
imi>ossible ·.t.o get 'econolirl.cs .in~our s-chools ~s ·a · .reqinred 
subject. 2 . . . · · . 
As'si'g!lirig · i specific. school depar.tment·· respons;ibility for 'economic · 
\·d~cat.~o~ ·pr~se~t~ ·;~o·t~~-; c~ncent re:la~i·y~ -1:o. i:'he .. iJl~~·e-~eri.t · o~ - ~~:o~.c~ ~ .. 
. ' . •'. .. ' ' , ... . . . ' . . . . . ·. -. . . .. 
·_. iri .the .'~urric~la ·of: the . s'.cbo'ol~ ·,- 'r:he U~lted . S~ate~ 'Joint C~u~cil'on 
. : - .. ' ' ·. . ' ' .. ; . . " :: ' ' ' ". ' . -.. ..... · 
E~onomic- Eci~caticin· ·emphas-iz.as th~· ·.··begi~n.ing of sue~. learning · i~ :the 
: '. ·. . . . .. - . . . .. : : .. .. ·. · .. . 
e.+emep.tary school ,and consiqers social studies as .th'e area · be~t fit.ted 
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to deal· ·with econo~c edudation in. the high ·s~h~~ls. 1 Relevant "liter..; ·· ·::\ 
a·ture, both in . Ca,na~a·· and/ the United States. is .~enerally supportive ·a~ . ; - :·:·;~-
/ - .. ::::.-. 
this view. · ., :>:·. 
·I 4 1 ,.-3.-
Nanassy believes t1<Jt .re mtist cq~vincing ·c;tr:gument in~ favor q£ ':fg. 
econoniic"'s b~ing subsliille u~_der 'busi.nes~~ ~ducatibn. ~s . the fa~t .th~t busi';.. .. ., .. :tr 
;.ness ed~~ation · tea~her :ar~ generall; .more·. q ualH~-e~ . ~n· th~ . Xre'a ·~£ : · .. . .·; :. _. ~. · ,;£ · 
6 
.. . J . . ··. . ~ . ·_ . . ·-~ ... . ' : . . ·:' ~ \ ' : ~ . . : .-. " .. ~ - - . '. ·- ' ' . . .- :-: .. ;::::if 
. ·Eidlnonrl.cs. .·He notes t '.,- -~bile a: ·· ~e~~rit ; ... ~·t"'Jd).'- : r.ev~'a:J,~-cL th·~:t:.' ~~i/\ibo·~~ -· . ' ,· . . :·. ' •. · · ,::· ·-~· 
... ,·:. .c: _. , ·: · . . :_-.:·L.it.···:q£ ·-.;i·l.- ~o6·i'a.i·_::~~ ~~e~ .c~-e~·c_~~r~. - ~~·: :i:n~·· .. ~n_~-~-e~· ·;St.a\7~· h~ve>·~~~;_iet~d- ..-. .· . · ·· _:- .-.~ ; · . ·.Vi·_.- . · 
·. ·._:. ·: ; _-·:··. ·. -C:~~~s.e·:~ ~rk. i·n. -~:~~~o· ·:· ps ·, · ~?~~:~.r ~~ t:~~>~dic~~-~s: :~h~t\7~~ ~~a . -~s_t·~te~ · . ·. _: . .-·: :~:: ···:· ~ -~:.:; · · :_~-.: .. · -~!,·:._: 
• ~. , . ' b usine•; ed~~a ti~~ • ~ adhei:a h'~d ~>",btl~ Hfty 'p ~rO~U t !'Pr~ #>i ~radua): a , ..•. · •. • ' . , i: ·~: 
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Jill~ine's;s : te ache 'is are -convi~'ced· that' •they. 'cart : do-a·. bet:tgr .·. ', .·. -: . ' " ; ·-:.-: ' ; :l _-·. f 
job than,_s-~c~ai · ~-t~dies: tf!ac~~~s .b~c:~use · th~y-· hav~ - ~~: :~o~~- :_- .. ·.· . ,·· ~::_ .0:· · .· .. :,.:{'. · ., : 
· CC)ursea -ih -econoniics· ·in college • . ,-There .is. spme evi~. ce- that .. .. 
numbers ' ~-f courses'.: taken 'itj co.flege ' lias·· Jit.tle' :ip.flu \ ce' on·: .. - ,•' • 
·. ·'ec.Oiioniic-.. ~ompetency_ . · ·More.over, inoet .- :bu~inef!s· te&c'Qe _s · ·are . · · · ··, .:: ·· 
piilllarily :~.'~teres~eil .- in :_sh&rthand, ·typing, ·an_d. 'b<:l9kk 'epitig, , . l , .  ; • · ' • ·-
. which · t~quire_. ~-om~what - diff_ere_n(t~~chi~g :-:.t~~h,nici'¥e, _-t_h-~ > · . '- > '". :''~' ·. _-·:··.- ·.· 
. · .~hose · ~e_d_ i~ .t"e~~ing · e~~~ontf_~s~.3 . · ' : : . . ( _ · : j- · · .... . ;· · · ··· :· · :.';..' - · 
... ·. - ·· :in~ iikeli~jj;d) .t·h~ 'debS:i~ :~~1i' contin'u~ -b~~ ~- - ~hJth~~ ·ec;~noniic; : · . . ·._>-_:_:>._ :~ .. .. ' ·:_:· 
... ' ~ .:. __ .• :· ·._ .... : . . , . : . .. .- . ·~ :.~_ :: ... ~ :: · ~:' •. ·.· · . .. ·. '. · ~· _:·~ · · ·:-_ : ' · __ , . ~ .... .... _ . . .. \ .. ~ .• . :· ·. ~- ·. • ~·· \ ••. ,< . :: ·-_ .. . ":>· :· .
'is 'an academic· subject ' axici ·should>be taught.- by · a :· social· studies teacher···· · · : .· · ·_- !- • . · ' · 
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or whether it is a business subject to be taught by a business teacher. 
In tl)e final analysis, it "Q'ould appear more important to ensure that a , 
well-qualified teacher ·is ·assigned \anomie~ than 
as to whether it is assigned to one department or 





IV. THE STUDENT AND ECONO~CS 
.. 
Student Enrolment in ' Separate Economics · courses 
.. 
From ·a review of the lit~.rature, it is obvious that student· ,enrol-
mel).t in·. separate economics course·s in Canad~ and the Un:h~d States· is 
far from,.ad~quate·. As ~arly as 1951, C"oncem was being expressed about 
th~~nadequate pro~ision for instruction in economics in the high 
schools of ~he United St~tes. In that year, McKee and lioulton r~ported 
it. 
that "less than five percent of all high scho.9l students tak~ the equi-
. . ' . 
. 2 ' . 
. valent · of a separate course in economics." • A d~cade la.t~r, the United 
States Task Force on Economic Education revealed that "only about five 
. ' 
peri!ent of all hi,;Sh school students ever" take a separate course in 
eCQUOnd CS o II 3 
. . ' 
Student enrolment;. in econoJilics in the United States varies 
from state to state. cB'llis reported that. in 1968, fifty-three percent 
of the total senior _population in the high schocH.s cif Mi:~siss~ppi were 
. 4 . . • 
enrolled in economics courses. In 1974, Selim found th~t twenty-five 
> : 
~an~.ssy, et al., op. cit., p. 336 •. 
0 2 . 
C. w. · McKee and H. G • . Moulton, i.: Survey of Economic Education 
(Washington: .The Brookings Insti_tut:e: '1951), p· • . 2:="' 
v ' ~ational Task Fo~ce on Economi·c Education, op. cit. ' · p. 8. 
4 
. Ellis. op. ~it., p. 89. 
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percent of the students of St. Paul (Minnesota) chose economic~. as an 
~ 
elec.ti ve subject. l 
40 
Provin.cial variationsr~ithin Canada al."e likewise evident. · In 1966, 
Jones reported that in some provinces economics .. is not offered as a 
' 
. ~ -
separate course. In Alberta, about eig~t I>e-ri::ent of Grade \XII student.s 
.· ' 
enrolled in economics,' as comp_ared. to ·forty .percent of Grade XII stu-
. • . 2 
dertts in Newfqundland. ·rt must: be n.;>ted·, ljlowever, ~hat New'foundland 1 s 
.I 
Grade·· XII is actua~ly first· year- Uni versi.ty. ·. For Canada· as a whole, 
:.. . . ,·· ' . . . . . . . . 
, . . . . 
t~e _-picture . doe~. not ~n)pear .t;o be any brighter for econondcs than ··that' 
portrayed for the United States. Statistics Canada revealed that, in· 
. 
1975-76, 'student enrolment in econ.omics courses ·was less than thirteen 
·' 
'3 
percent' of- the total high school.enrolment for all of Canada. 
. . 
While recognizing that there are problems ass<;~.ciated wi'h acquiring 
- ~, . . . .. ' 
a precise interpretation for. much of• _the statistical dat,a reported on 
. ' . ~tude~t enrolment in economi~s, there . i~ .~le evidence to su~gest tbat 
~ - • 6> ' ' • ' 
' "' . . 
the subject has demohstrated .lit.tle drawing_ po~er. The next obv;lous 
q,uest~\m," .then, · ~. whY 'has econ:~cs failOd It~ -~_t.t:rac~ . a _ larg~_r ~or~ion. 
' of the.high school .popul.itionr , . • 
'Student Interest -in Economics 
. 
Many writers · _exp.~ess· the-vi.~~..:_ that t_he: 'p·oor resp_onse. to ~conomi.cs . 
• I • • • ' - .. ~-~ ' ' ' • . \ ~ 
~y be· syJ!!Ptomatic ·of. ~ much larger p_robleui--th~t of discontent on the 
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part .of students with the overall social studies program .. F~rnandez, 
et a,l. studied high school students' perceptions of social studies" in 
San Jrancisco and concluded that: 
. • • it would appear from our findings that teachers of 
sQcial stud~es have serious problems. Students do not con-
sider the conte·nt of social studies to be as important as the 
sk_il:J.Athey learn. in other courses and they do not perceive 
the rnssroom at~osphere •/of social s.tudies as more inter-
personally constructive.l 
41 
A Calgary Public S cho9l Board Survey' report, released June 15, 
1973', contained the followi~g statem~rit on the status of social studies: 
. . 
_According ·to -~~e survey analysis, the Social Studies 
program is the lea~t ·J..iked by students, and is their area of 
least . achievement. It is' also the course in which the 
great'est number of students report having taken o~ly- to earn 
credits, as opposed to any persanal interest ·or perceived 
relevance to job preparat~on or unive-rsity entrance. It 
ranks last among subject,s which students hav.e indicated they 




In 1973, Warren interviewed Canadian teachers from all provinces 
.. 
.. 
and, wit~ specific reference to -the above statement from the. Calgary 
\ 
survey c;>f social studies, concluded that 11if ·applied to the option.s i~ 
. Ectomics in most provi~ces, would certainly reflect the J>~int o(. view . 
of_ ove~ ha+f of the tea~hers interviewed regarding the si ttiation in the 
... . . ' . 
province in which they teach." Also, Warren reported. that he. was fre-
• ' ' I 
'>t~ ~-··· 
quently reminded that students. have become sharp consumers of courses 
and are s!mply not 
provinces and 
as an option. In fact, in some 
econo~cs is' so low on the student 
r 
. 
.. 1 . ' .. 
Celestino Fernande-z; · et al., "High School Students' Percepti ons .o·£ 
Social Studies," The :Social St·udies, . LXVII (March/April , 19,76f~ p . 56. 
2 
· wa~ren, op. cit.: p. 11~ 
... I 
. I ,. 
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priority .list t~at it has been qropped from the timetables of ' the 
schools. 1 
42 
Houser reviewed the position of economics in the se~ondary schools 
of San Diego in 1965 and concluded that it · did not enjoy much esteem . 
. ,This, he suggested, was . because . ec~n~~f~s is not required for gradua'tion 
< 
' . . ... . . f' ' ~d college entra.rtce, and it does not lead .to' scholarships, advanced 
placement, or· other' awards or honprs. ·He su~ed up tile generi:H interest 
level ·of students for. economics.' as fdllo~s.: . 
. ' ~ ' 
Long years ago, it_ :was Carlyle who, after reading · the 
dour predictions of ·r~omas Malthus, dubbed' economics• aS the 
,.d.ismal scien_ce. I The description has stuck, not so much 
bec~use of the population implications that Carlyle had in 
mind but because successive gro~ps of students have fQ.Und 
n:' . as it is traditionally taught., far from an excitin'g 
subject to study. This image is not easily disp·elled--
with students or teachers.2 
Gilliam found that economics is unpopular with students even tbough 
many .of th~m recei~e high grades in the subject. He obs~rved that: 
Throughout the United States elementary courses in 
econ!'mics ate frequently unp-opular and even distasteful to 
students. Large numbers of beginning 'stud.ents feel the · 
study of economics .is dry, dull, and d~smal. And stucl.en.ts 
often regard 'the study of economics as a sort of meaningless 
academic· exercise. · This accusation is supported by the fact. 
a that _many, inany stuqents receive high grades in passing . 
economics cour~:~es-' -•m'd yet have ve-ry little understanding _of 
what economics: ·is all· about, let atone f¥nction more: effec- . · 
tively as citizens. It is little wonaer' 'why so many students 
have such a. dislike -for the dismal study of economics. 3 
~-
l . 
I_b~d. ,_ p. 11. 
~o~er, op. cit., p. 1137. 
3John c. Gilliam, ~'Sbme Thoughts .on the Teachi ng of EleiOOntary 
Economics,". Indiana s'oci.il Stud).es Quarterly, XXV (W,inter, 1972-73) ,-
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» 
According to Jones and Austin, the term "economics" is partially 
I 
the reason for the lack of interest-in an economics course. Senior 
students will have completed many courses in history, English, and 
mathematics and be reasonably- familiar with the instructional techn;f.que 
in thes·e areas. As for economi.cs, the authors contend that most stu- / 
dents will have only. a va~ue idea. 
. J . 
Therefor~, it is safer for th~m to 
·, 
. elect · courses.wit~· whi~- they are familiar. Parental attitudes towards 
economics is:· ~lso c:ltep." as ··being it source of di~~ouragement to · stud~nts 
' J ' • • . - • . . • . 
' ' . 1 
who may wish t~· enroi~ in econondcs. upon compl~tion o.f ~ .st·~~y : ~~ · . 
the status of economic education itt ·the United' St~re~ in 1967; Tonis 
revealed that interest i~ .econouiics was ·deci.ining and recommende·d ·that 
( 
"mor~ . s~par.ate courses in economics lie offered as part of a· required 
curriculum and that, if offered as e ectives, an effective 'se'lling' 
program be initiated to interest an encourage more students to take 
. 2 
economics." 
The di~nuna of 
' . 
. -~ 
interesting stulents in economics without settling 
.. 
for aims that are inadequate for the subject is set forth . by Morton and 
Rezny as follows: 
An economics course fot: . high school students 'presents 
several problems. Although · much of a p_erson' s life will be 
concerned with. ~conomic . matter.s, many youpg people do not . 
recognize this and therefore view the· subject as .dull and 
unimportant. ·. Studen-ts are sensitive to 111any national pr'o-
bienis, but an analytical treat!OOnt of these problems.· is 
1Lyle E. Jones ~nd Ch.ades .o. Austin, Jr., -"Rock Island Req~ires 
Econpmics for Graduation/' N.A.S.S.P. Bulletin, 49 _(November/December·, 
1965), p. 119 • 
'"' 2Evelyn c. Toms, "A Study of the Status of Economic Education in 
the P-ublic Secondary School~ir (Unpu'Qlished -Master's thes ;!.s, California 
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difficult ·for"'t:~rn attempting to make economics more 
interesting by simplifying it, one 'runs the risk of creating· 
a superficial course and doing little to improve the stu-
dent's analytical powers. Thus, our ma;in dil.emma 1,is that, 
~ whil'e we are faced with the challenge of helping students to 
become economicall.y literate, we shall surely fail if in 
doing. so we co111pletely destroy interest in the subject or 
settle for ·aims that are inadequate. I 
Enrolmen:t in Economics and Size of School 
Jone~' .st,ttvey of the status of economics in American: high schoc;>ls 
· · in~ic~tes ·that. !? ~h~_ol size ·ha.s no_·. t;ea,l beal;'iil~ ·upon. ~~ethe~ or no\.~l:te 
. school. offers a ·~epara.te ·co.urse ,in ~conomics,· mak~s it a rehuired or .· 
. . . . \ . 
elective· course, · or 
~mp~~tant, how~ver ~ 
' . . 
presents it on a sen;1ester or year basis. More 
. 
is 'that the. actual stud~nt enrolment in separate 
economics courses does vary significantly with ·the. size of the school. 
Jones reports that the percentage of~fth-grade studen~s taking 
economics .in small schools is from one-half to aouble that found :i.n 
44 
large schools. The author attribut,es this differential to the fact that 
fe.we·r eLective choices are · open to students in the. smaller senior high 
. 2 . 
schools. 
Ellis; •in his a~rvey of high schools in Mississippi, pr;oc;luced 
findings that are at variat;tce ..t.o those reported by Jane€!. He reported 
that approximately seventy percent of the s~hools with less than one 
hundred seniors offered 'econo~cs as an · opti on ·to .s't\Jdents, whe_reas 
appro.ximately 'eigl:lty-seven . perc.ent· of those schools· with s enior enrol-
· 
1 John s. Morton and .Ronald R. Rezny ~ "Some 'teaching Techniques for · 
High Scho~l Eco~omics ·~~~ Journal of Econolllic Education (Fall, 1971), 
·P· 11. 
' 2 Jones, op. cit. , p ~ · .10. ' ' 
. r 
: ' ' 
• . , i . . · : . . . 
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45 
ments in excess of one hundred 'offered economics. Ellis did not indicate 
the actual enrolment percentages of students in economics courses by 
size of school. 1 
Warren's findings suggest that school size does make .a difference 
0 
in Canada. The low p r:i,ority accorded tel e.conomics in most of Canada is 
not evident. in the Atlantic provinces where th~re appears to be a parity 
of esteem for economics among a~l ot.b,er: options. Some of the teachers . 
interviewed by Warren attriquted this sit'uat:i,on t;o tbe academic tradition 
. . 
.·of the Atlantic re·gion, whi1e others expressed the view that :j..t results · 
. . . . / .. 
:from the fact ~hat sclj'Ools are gertercis:l'ly smaller in the 'Atlantic pro-
vinces with . fewer .options in competition. 2 
Erirolmen 
I 
Economics and Sex of Student 
The study that .provides a breakdown of student enrol:ment in 
economics courses .according to sex was conducted by Ellis in Mississippi_. 
Females comp,ris~d fortY-s'ix percent of thos~ enrolled in econom{cs 'in 
. 3 
that state. The abilittY to bepefit t'rom economics ~curses accor?ing 
to sex of the student . ~as also been documented. Paul undertook a study 
il,l. Georgia to analyze the relationship of certain variable s to. e conoinic 
un!ierst.anding in· se'l~cted high schools. The results of that study .indi- · · 
cated that ~oys scored . significantly higher than girls in' a t~st .6f 
4 
economic unders;tanding. De iJ:z J,"eporte d similar findings in a Ca~ifop1ia 
/ 
1Ellis, op. cit. 7 p. 92 . · 
3 Ellis, op. cit.. p; 93. 
:2 Warren. op .. ci·t ·. , p ., 1 t . 
4Joel Harri.s Paul~ "Analysis of Economi.~ ·understandi ng in· Se:lec ted 
Georgia Schools, .. Dissertation Abstracts, XXV, No.9, Arin Arbor, ·Mi:chigan 
University Mi~rofilms • Inc., •March, 1964), p. 3563. . · 
; . 
.-·:-'; ,_, , ::~_.:.:.~~:::·--·~- ... ~ "' ''_ ..... ":,. ,.; ... .. - . .. . 
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In Canada, Norelius concluded a s~udy of the economic understanding 
£> 
acquired by Saskatoon Grade· XII students with the following observation: 
It was apparent. from the descriptive ·stati stics that the 
male groups tended to score higher than did the female 
groups in all areas of economic understanding' with the 
exception of (1) Savings an9 Investment ·and (2) Labour and 
.I,Jnions. . Similarly, O\)' the total s9ore ·pteans, the rna~ 
groups ·scored higher than did ·the female group.2 · 
' ... 
Entoiment in ·Econo\nics and· Aca:demic 'Ability 
of ·students 
~·. 
If one ca·n associatej the. 'more· acadeinically-'orlented ' studen~s . with 
those who continue ·thei~ educa'bon at the co.llege level, Jones' ·study of 
~ ~ ' ' . 
economic · e'duca tion. in the secondary schools of San Diego may be helpful. 
With reference to economics having little drawing power in the schools 
surveyed, · ~e re·ported that "this is especially true for most college pre-
paratory students who already have more courses of recognized academic 
. 3 
standing to take than they can comfortably fit into their program." 
Houser's survey of economics· in the high schools of the, United 
State!! in 1965 :.revealed tMt many schools experienced diffic.ulties in 
attempting to ta:Llor economic~ to .the needs of all students. There was · 
an e.xpress,ed .neecl f'or an economics course for slow a·nd average learners 
that · omits the· more difficult t'h~oretical analysi s and empqasizes the 
<! 
descriptive, historical sec.tion of ·the text, as· well as a course f or 
l . ' . . . . . . . 
James E. Deitz, "Economic Understanding- ~enior 'Students i n 
Selec.!:ed . California. High School.!:!," Dissertation lbstracts, ;<XIV, No. 9, 
Ann Arbor •· Michigan University Microfilms, Inc .. , 1964, ··,pp. 3'562-3563. 
2t~rna' ·Ruth N,orel:ius, "A Study to Det~rml.ne the Extent of Economic 
Understanding Acquired ·by Saskatoon Gr.ade Twelve Students" (Unpublished 
Master's t:hes:is, Universi.ty ~~. Saska.tchewan, 1969), p . . 65. . ., .""-
3 . . 
Jones, op· • . cit., pp. 25-26:. 
' ' ~ 
. ,_ ·. 
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47 
faster learners that places . emphasis on theory and analysis and less on 
1 descriptiv,e and historical material. . 
./ 
Nolan 'contends that the nature of economics is such that it requires 
the student to be at a reasonab.le level of maturity and at least of 
average intelligence. He suggests that separate economics courses be 
made availaf;le, on an elective basis, -to all senior students and to 
those_ juniors who are aca.d_emically able to- do successful work ~n the 
. . ~ . 
. 2 . . ' 3 
course·. · A similar .. point is made by Daughtrey._ 
In. those schfols where .economic _ ·eo~c,atio~ is incorporated under 
. ~u•inf~ •d~cat'~Jn, .there J.s oonoe'rn .that the academioally t<ilehted 
students are seldom provide-d an opportunity to enroll in separate · 
' 
economics courses. The following paragraph is indicative of this con- · 
cern: •• 
In view of the important ·part that the academically tal-
ented will play in all probability in our society, 1~ is 
vital that these future business, social, and political 
leaders graduate from secondary school with a high degree of 
economic un·derstanding. 4 
S·e .lim prov;l.des the only breakdown of enrolment in economics" accord-
ing to the ability level of students as perceived by teachers. · Fqr 
those schools- surveyed, he concludes that: · 
In regard to the ability le·vels of those students, 10 per-
cent of the teachers expressed the opinion that economics 
1 Houser_, op.- cit., P•. 137. , 
2 Nolan, et al. ·, op. cit., p. 175. 
3 I 
Da,ughtrey, op. cit., p. 359. 
4N~tional Edu~a tion Ass.ociation and .United Busin~~s Education 
Association, Business and Economi'c Educa'tion for thl AcademicallY · 
Talented Student (Washington, D.C.: National E'ducation Association, 
1961), p. L3. 
I , 
. ' 






students were generall:r- of superior ability, while 20 percent 
felt that students with average abilities made th~ choice of 
economics as an elective. In effect, then, students with 
diverse ability levels selected economics.! 
48 
Fernandez, et al. reported that, as a whole, social studies is 
rega,qled /ifferently from other academic subjec}~ students are required 
to take i~h. ;chool. Students expressed t~~ - ?iew (and were supported 
I . 
in their belief by the· attitudes. of their partrents, counseletrs, an9 
I 
I f:ri~nds) ·. thlil~ social studies cqurses were .less . important than mathel'na-
!. 
tics_ and E;iglis~ for thei~ occupatieiil,a\fhoices. · Accord,ing_ to the 
authors, social· studies classes are not- perceived by students as artie-
ulated to future 2 occupations. 
) 
V. THE TEACHER AND ECONdMICS 
I 
Requirements for the Effective teachiJ/lg 




At this point, the reader may well suspect that the major problem · 
with high school economics is the student. Certainly, if this were the 
case, the task of· improving economic education would be made somS.hat 
"1D-Ore limitea or defined as to the approach ·needed to alleviate the 
I difficulti~s. In actual fact, however, the student represents but one 
of the many variables entering t~e pict~re. Complicating matters is · 
the teacher of economics. 
Research is readily available to support the contention that 
teachers play a . key role in the successful development an~ implement a:.. 
.. 1 Selim, op •. cit., p. 7. 
2 . . 
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tion of any program. Wood conducted a major study in the area of 
economics in the high schools and his findings are recorded by Gilliam 
as follows: 
• the single most important factor in the effective 
teaching of economics is the teacher. Even with ideal 
equipment, facilities, a'[ld materials a course is of little 
~aloe without ~n effective teacher. On the. other hand, a 
.really top-notch teacher _with li~ted facilities and 
/ ma·terials--and with students who are least .:equippe_d · to gain 
). 
from economics instruction--can produce effec.tive results. 1 
Undoubtedly: poo~- t~aching is the r~sult of many c.a~ses -~~t' 9nE! 
t i~ quite freq'-:lently cited. is that of teache;r preparation·. The need 






··, ........ ·,._ -· . . . · ,• . •' 
. ' · ~ . . 
for increased emi>hasis .on teacher prepara1:i:ori is advocated by Wall~1c~..., 
in the following observat;ion: 
Despite all the mechanization and gadgetry in ~ducation, 
all the impt:ovements in hardware and so~tware, and all· the 
tinkering with curricula, howeve:;, .the classroom teacher i~ 
likely to remain for the foreseeable future the key. to 
effective education and learning in e~onomics' so that we . 
still face the perennial problem of teacher preparation. 2 
Jones emphasizes tha.t the 'principal requisites in an effective 
program of economic edt,~cation, especially in the high schools; "are 
... ~ 
teachers well-groun.ded in economics who are · supplied with ad~quate tool:-s--
textbooks, teaching-learning units, and other ins t ructiQncil aids~ 113 
'· \ 
Ellis-, recognizing that it is necessary that the teacher be proficient 
in the subject of e'cono~ics, maint<P.ns that it is equally important .that 
the teacher be given so1,11e training in the methods he may employ i n .pre-
1 Gilliam, op. cit., p. 60. 
2E. S. Wallace, . "The Preparation of High School Teachers of Econo-
mics," The Journal of Economic Educa.tion (Fall, 197.0), p. 70. 
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senting this knowledge to students in the schools. Dawson substantiates 
this when he observes: 
Obviously, I do not agree with the old cliehe: "If you 
kpow your. subject; you can teach it •. " Hav'ing taught in' the 
se·con4ary scho()ls of· New York, and having served as 'supe·r-
vi.sor. of student teacher.s at Net<(. York University '.s School of 
Education, I am fairly convinced that sonie ~rainfng in peda-
gogy i_s n~cessacy~ .. T~.ere may: be a £ew_ pe.rsons .t-'ho _ate nci:t-
. . . -ural )>o-m· teachers ·and who. ne~d .no inst'ruc t;i.on ·in eduta tiQnal 
. . .... ·. me.thods .• but .I 'never have .. had· the ·good: fortune 'Eo 'meet one.:·~£ 
' • ' .. · them. 2 · · 
. . .. . ·: < ·. ' ·. r~ co~cl:'usion~ ·Gilliam recognizes th~. h~~a~ds · fn~·~i~ed .. in· a.t.~e.mpt:_: :.: .. · :. 
: · ... :'<;'-:( :_ ing·-:·t6 ;e~cri.be the· ."good"· te~'c~e·r. h~t -suggests :·~h~.t ·:there are t 'hree .. 
, ' · , ' '; ' ; • • , • '• -· '' . ' , • ' •'' I ' , · ' : . ' , \ •, 
. ·' . 
.... .. . 
.'·.• I 
.. 
. . ... ~ 
'I 
-~ .. ',t - ' 
·which ~n.p· e.ffect::ive econotiiics ' ~eacher·· sho~ld · · ·: esse~d'~l : char~cterist:i.cs 
. . . 
. . . . .. ; · ' ' 'I' : . . 
p.ossess!'.~_ (.i). he should have an excellent knowledge and .ability :in· the 
• ~ I • ~ • , • ' • • 
~ .. 
subject matte~ of . economics; (2) he should be skilled in the use of 
t.eaching te'chriiques; and procedures; and ( 3) he.' ~hould be ·an. enthusiastic 
3 I . 
teacher . . \ ··. 
Teacher P11eparation for the Teaching 
of E_cono~~s _- . . _ . . . 
I 
,I 
lnadeq.u~d!ilB . ass~.cf.at_e~.:.w'ith . the te{lc~i~g of economics in the 
~ . . . 
. schooU· were. brought tq ligh~ b)r the f'iridings· of the Natio~a~ Task Force 
·.· --~ :·:-. . . . . , .. . - '. ' : · . . _-... . . . . 
on E)onomic .EI::Iucation in the United-States ' in 1961. . Since . that date, 
n€h .at:~·~t~qnh~~ been·:aevqt~~ in . th~.:·H-~.r~turE! t,o inrp:rovi~~ .'. teacher 
. - . ) 
Att~'i-tdon to · th~;· ·proble~ has performance·· in eco_nomic~r . in that. : CO\.Int_ry. ! . . : . • -~ 
'·· .. 
not been ·evident 'in Canada t .o th~ same degre~;' . Howev~r, thi's . si~uati'on 
• 1 : ' ' • : (. • ~ • .. • • , ' • ... • 
. ~ . . -. 
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51 
appears. to be changing. The establishment of, the Canadian Foundation 
, 
' . 
for Economic Edu.c·ati.on, with its main goal being " 'the stimtilat1on of 
teaching economicft in the .primary an·d secondary,schools, 11 is. but one 
. ' 
example of a growing concern for economic etllication in 'this country. 1 
The National Task Force on Economic Education,· 1p surveying . t~e 
'.,· 
prep~ra"tor{e-cono~c h~c~gr9und o£ social ~tud:f.e~ : teachers . in: the· Uni'i:eci · · 
·. -. . t . ' ' . . :. . . . ·.. . - . . . . . 
. : · ·~tates, . - f~uria· tln1t "aimodt ha.lf of all .hi·gh ._scbdol·- social' 'studies 
' . . - . . . . . . . . .. "' . , -.. ' ' - . . . ' . ' . . '• ~- '. ... -· 
. . . . ; ·. . ::· .. .. . ' . . .· ' . . .. .... ' . . ~ ·, ; . 
teachers: •. and perhaps . a ' q~a'rt:e'-r: .o'f. · a~~ .those, teachin'g'· ~~tual - cbursee(~n:: 
. . •, . . .. . - . . . .. ··.· . . . 
¢~o~o.~~~-· •.. ' .ha~~: not ~ad as· 'tn~-~~ ,as: a~ing+e . . c-~ilege .. ~opr~e .  _ i~ .'e·~~n~m~:~~;,.- .. _.-~ .: .... 
, . . .' T~~··.T~s~ · Force sub~~qu~nt.iy .. : rec~mri;end~~- ~hat~. ~ ·.-~in:L.mum of one full _·yep.,r _ 




-_coursi; in colJ.~~e ·economics· be r~q~{r.ed for .. t:h.e -c~rtiflcatio.n, i>,f ali 
.' -! . . . r . . • 
social studies teachers·; with . at least ·another year o f to llege economics. 
beyond the elementary course being desirable. For those teaching a 
' . 
s~parate course in economics at the high school, level, , a nd_no~- (eighteen 
~e~ester hours or three full year courses) was recommend~d · as a mini111um · 
requireme.nt and a !1lajor -l>eing .~~;;e.fe':tabl~; It: 'was Sl;lggested thaf, sho'rt, . 
of a college inin~·r in· economics, the high .s~hool tea.cher 6f ec~.n~mi.cs 
. . . . . •' ' ' ... . 
actually possesses formal f;rain:L~·g : tha:t ·puts him only·: marginally ·ah'ead · 
. ·. . . . 2 
6£ Ms best students. 
-:-
With r egards .· to cer -:tificat.ion requiremen~s for h i gh school soc:i,_a l :t: 
s tudie~ te~ch~rs; . the.:Task Force. expr~ss-~d concern th~~ 'only s ixt.een of. · • 
' • • • j '· • • - ~ • • • ' • • • • ' . ' . : • • .: 
the ff,~ty states . requi".r:e even aq el ementary ··course · i~ economi.cs .• - it: ··· 
1fhe . c·anadi~n . FC?Un-~atiolt. ~Of 'EcO~-mm~c - Edu·cation , · Third Ahnua·i ·-
~eport; 1977 (Torontoi ·Cariadi-ari Foundati9n fc;>r E~onorn:i.c Educa tion, ._ 19.7i)., 
p.· .?· . . .} . · . . 
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In a recent study .of aocia1 sqJdies teacher programs in 
50 s~lec:ted c~i1!i!ges ·anQ . univers{ties ·throughout this · :coun.:.:· 
tcy, 38 were.·fo·t2nd to off~r a major in socfa·1: s~udies, i-rtth 
a median.· reqUirement of · onlY, one year -of el~tnentary ~c:o·n~mi-~s 
for the_se tea~h~rs 4· t:orncil:l!ow• who wi11. be la'Fgely ·respon-. ~ 
sib:le foi· t~achit1ghaslc understari(iing: of economics. i 'n'·o-:ur'-
,· schools·. 1 · · ' · ,·· · · · ' · · 
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table in economic instruction at the high school level, the facts of 
this study~ere reassuring. for those teaching separate courses in 
' ., 
economics, 82.4 percent were deemed to be .adequately prepared for the 
task, while 14.2 percent had only one -college course in economics, •, and 
.. 
3.3 percent had none. Also, 73.2 pe~cent of teachers of other courses 
-· \ '\ . ' 1 
incorporating ec.onomics had. two or more cOuJ;ses in economics. 
Dawson Is ,nationwide survey of the economic education of teacher-
trainees in the Un'ited States, _in 1967, revealed that only two out 6f 
every nine social studies teachers have had:s .ix cre<}its (t'!"'o . semes~r 
courses) or more .in ·econoinics. · Dawson .. reported·· that ··in sq~e .· s _ 1:ates~ · 
. ·-· . . · -
teacherS Can meet the State IS .·et;OnOnUCS re,quirementS· W,it~-- 'a Singl e 
' 
three-hour course. He , furthe;r ob_s~rved .that: 
<) 
It is dis'tressing; also, that only. 22 percent of social 
studies xeacher-trainees are receiving- instruction-in the 
methods of teaching econoinic.s' when it is probabl~ .tha't most 
·of them will(te teaching· courses whi~i-f should . include· so_uie · 
econoihics. 2 .. • . _ · 
~ 3 
\ 
A study of the status of economic educati·on in Mis~i~sippi schools, 
. . 
conducted by· Ellis in 1.968, revealed th_at appr<?ximately forty-nine; ·. 
.,. 
,· ( 
.pez:cent of the teachers: of economic's poss~ssed six S~lllest~r ,hout;s ·. or-
less in formal training in economics • cour~es. It was ·also ' dete_:i:uilne.d ' . 
\ . ~ 
··. tli.at, fbr all so<;ial studies teache'rs, ~pprox;(mately eighty-fo.ur perc~nt 
/ \_ I . ' • , 3 
poss_essea six hours or less in .f ormal cQurses . in economics~ 
. . ~ .'. 
' 
1 
· Jones, ef. ciJX, pp. 14-16. 
. I 
2Geor~e G. '"Dawson, . Nationwide• Survey' in . the Economic . Ed~catio.n of·:. 
Teacher-Trainees (New. York: Joint Council _on E¢onoll!ic E-ducation., - 1967~, 
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54 
Moreover, the Joint Council on· Economic Education reported 1n 1969 
that half of the social studies teachers in the United States had no 
formal college credit in the subject. Furthermore, it appeared as 
tho~gh le~ than a third oi these teachers ha~ as much as six semester 
hours credit in economics. 1 A study by F,;1rker .. in 1969 found that the 
( s .tatus of economic -education :1m Illinois schools was .neither !iS goo'd as 
O!l.e wou,ld hope nor as ba.d ·IU1 many . would fear·. Tli~ majority. of teache}:S . 
. , ., 
?ad some .formal cou.r~e.-work in ~oi1.oiilics• In fact, orlly 39.l 'P.,e.r:cen't 
·, bi .l1 ~tea<J'H~. :rePoitefno co.~rse: in eConomic~;, ·· :)3o6 percen• h•ii b~,tween 
one and fl~~ hours;. t~n. pe·r 'c(mt h~d six ho!Jr~; •and 'the : ·r~ma'ird.ng: · 17~) 
percent . ha I sev~n ~~ .~re ho~~s . ~~ ·to.~~ . e.con~~il.\ t·ra~nin& .• z' . ..\ . . 
. . If 'on were to adopt the recommendations of ·t;fte· National Task Force . 
on ·Economi Education, that is; . on~ full ye~r cours'e in. coll~ge econo'x!rlcs 
for all so ial studies tea:Cher~, with a ·second year ·course 11hfghly . 
I 
de_sit\ble; ·and :thl'ee fu.fl.. · year co~~ses ili economics·_. for aU' ec~noniics 
. . ·. . ' . . . . . 
minimum requirements for . cer:tif~cation, then the prospects 
I • ' ' • • . 
teachers-a 
,tor.eco;.o· .c. e~uc~tio~ > :t'n our s~ools au .~ot; encou~agins • .. : Aesear~h in 
. . th~ . Unite Sta'te~ ··does·. sug·g~st t;h~t lie~.cher· prepa~~t:t_6~ · for economics . 
- .. I. - :· :.·. ':... ·.· . 
. ins.i:ructio~ .:f.~ · ~lDPr~ving., ~ Ho1J.ever, there ::was no ~vi~e~c.~: .av~ilap~e to 
·.·· . . . . ·:· ·. ·.~ . ' .. · . ,·. ' . . · . · · r.P · •.1· ' j 
t;he · ~Hter>.to.,f.n4ica.te a si!Jrllar tr~nd,- i~(Canada, . ' · ;<·\ ---··· 
· Fad:o~~ Contributiftg . to Inadequate' Teacher. 
· ·Preparati•on .. ~ · -· : · :.' 
., 
.- · . •• J.!· 
·.· 
' ~ • I 
' • 
, . _;rliat ~here .:1.~ .~ .. :~-e~~ ~q ·impt.ove( t;h .. e: :a.~ade~~ .·p~ep:ara~i·ci.n o~. teachers: : ~ ·: <, 
. ' 
. '. 1'. · . . .. .. ·-.. . . ·. .. . -, .... 
. :. . Wa;llace, .op. cit.· •'. p .•. · 7P ~.- ·. . . 
. . . . 2 ·.• ~. ' - ·~: : . . -:.~·. .' . ' . . ,. . . . ' . . .• . :: _. : .-:.. . ' . . . - ·, 
.. eciDlorid .-~. l'arker, "A:. Study, :of . t~e· . stattis of . Ec~~o.m,ic Edu.c~tion _in · 
.Illinois Schools ··.(~-12)"·.: (Unpublished ·U;>C:toral dissertation/Nort;hwestem · 
Uiliversity;, .. l969)-; p·. · 26.' · . : : · ·. · . .. ·· : -:, :· ._· . · · .·-. ·.· -
.'-· ~·- . • • . .. • ,, ' . ~ , .· .• ·. I : "' , ,. . . 
. • ' 
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55 
relative to the tea~hing of economics, as a separate discipline or a~ 
part of other courses, has been documented. Before o~. can meaningfully 
'" ' 
deal with this problem, however, the identification of those factors 
contributing to present inadequacies is a logical first s t ep. 
Darcy explored the reasons teachers skip economics 
I 
during· thetr 
as being ~ pre-service training and suggests the fo~lowing factors 
. . I 
1. competing co':l~se requirements;-
2. more ~ttractive ele'ctives; 
3. lack or awareness o(inte'rest; . -
4. failure. of schools of education and ~.tate ceo£t'i'ficcy; ;i.on agen-
t' ... • • 
- c:i.es 
s. poor 
to reguire or recommend it;, and 
teach~~g of eco~omics .at t;h~ c~ege level. 1. ·. J 
Wallace also addres;Jd the question of why teachers do not choose 
: economics courses at college. He - concluded that there were many· reasons, 
with the following being most evident: 
1. it is an -unfamiliar subject which most of th.em have nat enco~-
tered at the pre-collegiate level; 
2. it is a more difficult course. than most of the alt'ernatives; _ 
3. its relevance to the B;ubj e ct the s .tudent fi!xpects ' to teP:ch is 
np~ apparent, even to · those e):cpecti ng t<;) tead( imciaT s tud.ies.; 
. . , .. . 
4. fo.r the most part student's in teacher-training ·prog.~am8 tend 
. . .· .. . : ... , '• .: 
. ., . 
.. 
..... 
. . . 
to take what their -advisers tell ·,them_ 'to take, arid many adyi~·e-i-s - · 
do not recomme'nd economics both ' for . th'e. same . rea~_ons ~the 5 t ·u-: 
· deats avoid it and becaqse they themse-lves have nev.er _"baa i :q and 
' -1Robe;t L. Darcy, '~Economic .. Edu~atfcin .-for · Teachers: The Preservice 
Program," N.A.S.S.P .• -Bulletin, 49 . (November·, · ~965); p. 16. ·. ' -
_, 
' 
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5. on many campuses the beginning course in economics has an 
unforeunate but justifiable repu~~ion for being·poorly taught 
and deadly dull. 1 
The problem of poor teaching at t he college level surfaces as a 
major ·concern of many WJ;iters • . Newer and s maller teacher training 
U.nstitutions are accused of offering economics <::curses tha t .a-re taught 
by. inelqle:ri~nced teac"hersfWith heavy ·wo'rkloads, while., in .larger insti-
tutions, the course. i :s · taught by .gr,aduate studeqts who .are pr·eocC:upied 
. ) . , . . 
with their own problems • . In; ·other .larger institu,tio:ns, ·it is clai'!1l¢d 
I - - • • o • : • o : ! '. ' 
that: different · sections of 'the·,ec.onomics course may · b.e taught in a 
- . . 
,• . 
tcita.lly uncoordinated m~ner by senior ' meml:!e~s ~ho re-gard such . teachi~g • 
as a chore to be performed as · a means of earning the opport{m:j.ty to 
. 2 
' teach graduate semin.ars and engage· in their own. research. 
Bacl'~ and Sai.msJe.rs se.em to cont.irm the belief .of students that 
.. 
introductory co·urses in ecl?no)llics are " irrelevant" · and "a horrible waste 
qf time." They. conducted a -stud:{ b'f high school economics teachers and 
. t ~ . 
. . , . , v 
-foimd tha't't heir . scores bn a test C?f economic understanding were pot 
s ·ignificantli ... ~i.ghet:_ 5han teache~s- yho. ~a,d nevei: taken.a coU;rse iri 
. '• 3 :'I 
economics. 
. ---. . 
, . 
· P~cimod.ng E'conomic Competence for ',l'ea·chers 
. . · .· ·.:.:(~~- . 
Much of t~.e ·u ,.terature pe~tain~q.g to · ecqnomic e4ucation has b.een 
f. ·. 
· ~ 1 . . 
·we~.~~ace. op. cit :· ; p. 73. 
2Ibid •• PP• ·,.74-:-75. 
3 .. 
G. L. Bach and Phillip· SauiJ,ders, "Economic Education: Aspiratb:]ns 
and Achievements," American· Econoiilic · R~v.i~w, LV (Jw:ie '· .1965), _P. 3~5 • . · 
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---
directed at· improving the eco·nomic competence of teachers. Certainly, 
there is no simple way to alleviate the economic deficiencies evident 
among so -many of our ' teachers. The two most obvious approaches are to 
expand and improve preservice and inservice training programs dealing 
I 
with economics, with the former be· a preventive measure 
and the latter a remedial appro a 
57 
<, ., ~ There has been an-JPI>recia e ~ncrease in the number of summer 
workshops and institutes on economic ~ducat ion held at .' v~rious ·coilege~ 
and :universities. In NewfoutJ,dland·, it · is notew~rthy that the Canadian .. 
" 
' ' . . ) ' 
Fotindation 'for Economic· Educ~tion is pres~e~t-~y engaged in -~iscussions 
. . - • '1\ ' . 
with Memorfal Uni've~sity aimed at - esttfblis~ing a sumnie:r institute For · 
· , 
economics teachers. 
In the J.Jnited States, a television program entitled "The Arne dean 
Economy" was aired during the school year 1962-63 for the benefit of 
teachers and the general public. Saunders reports that · "_the evi.denT~ 
indicates that the teache~s who \atched 1 The American Economy 1 regularly 
1 did .indeed learn a great deal of economics." 
, 0 
Numerous other typ_es of inserv,ice pro_gr~ms have been· successfully 
~ 
attempted; e. g., 'school and dist·rict workshops. A study conducted by 
the National Asso~iation of Secondary School Principals repo.rted in its 
findings that: 
• Especially noteworthy was the frequ~ncy. of mention of the 
role of workshops in strengthening ~he confidence ·of teachers 
in their 'ability t.o cop~ successfully with the e,xacting dis-
cipl:!.~e of economics. . The perenn~al need to ' keep abreast of 
. 1 - . . . 
,Phillip Saunders, "The Releva.n_ce of 'Economics in ·the High School:. 
The Developmental .Education Program" . (Social Stu<;lies Education Cons.or~· · 
tium, · rnc., Boulder, Colorado, 1971), p. 9. 
. · .. ·~· . 
. ' . . ' 
. :' . ~ . . 
.. 
. ; .. )' . . · •, . , 
' • I , - : • S. • ~ •' ' .' •, ... . '' ' .. ·:' ·: . . .. 
: •, • ~ : ·-~., .-.. ' • .,, .:_ • I ' • • ' ; _,, ·-;:·\"·· .. .· . . ... ~· .. 
( - . 
. ( -. 
· ' ·.·. 
. . 
• , . . 
... · ....... . 
developing knowledge and current material in economics is 
recognized; and workshops have proved to be indispensable in 
meet~ng this need.l 
The very nature of economics, and indeed most other disciplines, 
58 
dictates that inservi~ education most be continued and more effective 
means .of conducting it must be explored, irrespecti-ve of the level .of 
·. 
formal training of teachers in economics. The greatest challenge,· 
. perhaps, is that of improving the preservice training of teacl:Jers in · 
~cQ~o'iuics. 
. . 
~arcy emphasi~es tl1e .. f'~·t)l~ty· of con~entrating efforts on ir:servic~ 
progralll$ at the expense of .more preservice ~rograms in the following 
i. 
obserVation: ~ 
To tbose who · believe firmly in economic educ,ation, ·it 
seems patently futile and foolish that thousands of new 
teachers . should graduate from our colleges and universities 
each year without having taken a single course dealing with 
the operation of our economic system. · Subsequent attempts to 
reach these teach.ers by mea~s of summer workshop's, educa-
tional television, and other in-service programs, once they 
have scattoered from the campus to a· thousand different school 
systems, is like try.ing to pour spil;L~d milk back into a 
bottie.2 
, 
Saunder.s _endorses the. _need for inservice progr~ms as a means to 
. . 
co.rrec't the deffc~~ncies in economic ·understanding for ,-those teache~s 
alre.ady in the sys.t!lm, but emphasizes the preservice needs of teacher-
. .. 
trainees. He conc].udes~ 
-
: It i .s simply iidicu~o.us to keep- turning out , teache~s 
p'oorly trained in economics and thi:m turn to · the muc.h mo.re 
'eXP.ensive'· and ,_more variable .. t~ohnisues of inserv:ice training 
programs .t ·o repair this ijia.dequacy. • • If we are •to make 
'any really' lasting_' progress in ·training teachers . in e_co~omics. 
;Jone~, op. cit, p. 23 • . ..· 
.  . 
.··· 
2 . . ' .. 
. ..Oarcy~. op.~ cit.,· p. ' 74. 
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the job mu" bLn on a muoh more serious basis at 
preser~ice level, where the teachers of the future are 
ling up" for ·the first time in preparing ~ems elves' for 
r subsequent teaching careers. 1 . 
It se~ms, then, that teaching deficiencies in economic~ will not 
be overcome unless a major shift in emphasis occurs toward producing 
and marketing a better original product. In view of the f'act that 
Dawson's nationa~survey of teacher-trainees in the United States 
revealetl that unless trainees are required to take e.conomics ve.ry few 
2 
wil.l _do so, what are tne · nlternat·ives? 
: Some wrl. ters contend that certification ;requirements for teachers 
constitutes part of the problem. Monahan points out that, once certi-· 
' ' ' 
-
fied to teach social studies, one is in an inco~gruous ~ituation of 
59 
being- allowed to teach everything from anthropology to sociology regar_d-
less of the fact of whether o~e has academic training in that area. He 
suggests that there are two possible ~olutions· to this dilemma: (1) drop 
the ·masquerade that secondary schools off~r an integrated s9cial 
p_rogram, · be~~n to certify teachers in special disciplines, el;, 
studies 
econo-
mics' geography' etc.' and "eliminate the term social studies; and (2) 
begin a real ' integration of social studi~s ~isciplines as the name 
suggests. 
' 3 
The author expresses his ·preference for the ~atter. 
' .Wallace supports the idea of having economi'cs in,cluded as a reguire-
ment for teacher ce~t\Hcation but admits that su~h a move is not lik~i!lY 
1 .. 
Saunders, op. cit., ·p. 10. 
,I 
2 • 
DawsoJl, Nati onwide Survey · on the Economic Education of Teacher-
Trainees, pp. 3-9. o 
3oan Monahan, "Sod~l .. Studies--'Why Not?" The' Social Studies, LXVI 
(May/'June, 1975), p. 105; ' 
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to occur in the foreseeable future. He reports that opposition to such 
an approach is based on the following arguments: (1) imposition of addi-
•,.tional requirements is contrary to the current trend toward greater 
pe~issiveness in college curricula; (2) a tequired course is usually a 
poor course because there is no motivation to improve it; and (3) state 
certification requirements might lead to state dictation ·of the c8ntent 
and teaching methods for the course. 1 
The National Task Force on Economic Educ~tion suggested that the 
difficulties. associated with getting teacher-trainees to en~o1i in 
e ·con·om:f.cs· might be lessened· by having ·special economics courses designed .-
by co.llege and univet~ity economics departments to meet the special 
. 2 . 3 
needs of teachers. Similar positions are put forth by Cooley and 
. 4 
·Mormar. · Parker's study of teachers in Illinois iends support'to this 
~ 
, 
concept. He fopnd that, wh~le only seventeen percent of the respondents 
had been in such a course, of these, twice a~ mariy .. teachers felt the 
5 
course was useful and helpful than those who did not. 
Despite the popularity and frequent success of special economics 
courses for teacl!~rs, Darcy contends that, ass·uming a well-structured 
and meaningful introd.uctory course in _economics is .offered: 
1 . 
Wallace, op. cit. , pp. 72-7 3. · 
~at~nai Task force o~ Economic _Education, op. cit., p. 75. 
3Max G. Cooley;· "Devel~ped an Ec.onotilics <:;ourse for Prospe~ti ve 
Teacher~," Balance Sheet, 'XLIV (Apri-l:, 1963), pp. 354-355. 
4 . , ~ . . 
J a~s G.· Mormar, "Teacher Prepara):io~· in Economics," Business 
. Educational Forum, XVII (April, 196~)", pp. ;. 22-25. 
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' · 
the only real advantage of~ aecial course "for 
teachers only" would be· the opportunit to devote a couple 
of sessions to a revie~ of literature and curriculum devel-
opments in economic education. Orien ation of this type 
could readily be handled by means of special student confer-
ences and projects or could be integrated into the standard 
.. , 
1methods 1 course in ·the school, of education. I 
All things cons'it\eted, per.haps the most feasible approach. to 
.. 
competence for teachers is to seek to improve the 
6 1 
' ' 
, . ... offerings a~ t~llege or U;Oiv~y such that 
they will' be mote. attractiye to prospelt:i:\ze ·teachers, Of part·icular 
concern seems to be the .int.roducto.ry course in economics which; iccord;.. . . 
ing to Saunders,' could be improv.ed by 11 cutting. down the ambun t of . ,·. 
• ' : • • • • ! .. ~ • • 
,~erfal· ~d undu~y· complfcated 
, I ' 
. 2 
the introductory course. 11 
anclllys:i.'s ·that .is .p;res'~ntly. j a~ed' itito 
. · .. ' . ~ ' 
' Wallace maintains that many teachers shy away !rom economics 
.. 
courses because of the way in which the introductory course is. presented: 
~ 
I . 
The beginning c.o'urse deserves a far better fate .• 
It is the most important course ' in the depart~nt, the one 
that will a~tract or•repel potential majors, the one ' taste 
of e.Conomi"<;s that most students who enroll in ·it will ever 
getV It' is al~ the· most difficult cour~e in the_ department 
to teach successfully and the one ·that requires the broadest 
and most mat'ure content k.PowieQge ~d tea'ching.skill that t he 
d~partm~nt has .available.' Economics departm(i!nts would -be · 
well advised to select a staff .member with such qualifica-· 
· tion1:1 , · grant ~im ·full ·profess-orial stat.us; ~nd assign as . his 
exclusive duty the responSibility of plamtlng, supervising·, 
and improving. the elem~'ntacy .coui>se. 3 • 
• 
_ ~Darcy j op. cit., p . .. 85. 
. ' 2Phill:i.p Saund.ers, "Preparing Fu~ure Teachers for Economic Compe-
tence,1' Social E~cation, 30 (April, 1966), p. 247. 
.. 1'. i . . . 
· · . "'Wallace, dp. cit., p. 74. 
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Experience of Economics Teacrers 
Because of the di f ficult and controversial nature of economics as 
a discipline, it has been intimated that the teaching of economics 
reluctantly falls within the teaching responsibilities of t he more 
experienced teachers. However, cur~ent literature does not refer to 
any studies designed specifically to deal lvi,th .this question. Therefore, 
the two studies reported 'below·, though tang~ntial' cannot be considered 
conclusive • 
Parker contends that 'iri any evaluation of the formal preparat i on 
. •' . 
of teach.ers 'in economics, the recency of traini ng is an important con-
sideration, especially since the discipiine of economics has changed 
rapidly in · re~ent years. His findings indicate that while 63.4 pertent 
of the teachers surveyed had completed course work in economics no 
lohger than ten years ago, the teachers of economics tend to be ~he more 
experienced teachers. · The auth_or further suggests that the more eleper-
ienced teachers. may have picked up economics courses in addition to 
their degrees and their teaching credential~; thus, one cannot assume 
' . . - . 
I 
that there has been a change ' in the practi ces of teacher training insti-
. . 1 
tutions relative to the preparation o'f teacher-train~es for economics. 
Frankel reports of a sample s .urvey ·. of social studies teachers · in 
the United States in 19.65.- From the survey, it was conCluded thqt those 
teachers with the greateljlt n\lmber of economics courses are more like ly 
t h d the.ir· d 1 2 o ave earne egrees ong~r ~go. 
"l,-1!' 
1 . . . 
Parker, op. Cit., pp. 34, . 85, 106. 
i ' . . . 
M. L. Fr al}ke;J,, "Educ_ation for the Economic-·chalienges of Today 
and Tomorrow,"· N~ A.s.s·.P .. Bulle tin, 49 (N.ovembe~ _,1965)_, p~ 63. 
1, 
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For~al Preparation of Teachers and Their 
Treatment of, and Interest in, Economics 
-
63 
In a 1959 study of the effect of the economic education of teachers 
on the number of economics con~epts reportedly taught, Hillier reported 
~. 
that those' teachers with economics courses claimed they taught more 
economics co~cepts than those without formal economics courses. He 
concluded that the economics educati on ·0f the teacher does make a differ-
' 1 
ence i n the number of economics concepts taught. 
A man~ recent study. by Parker, in 1969, supp?rts the findings ?f 
Hil!l,ier report~d a decade. earlier. Park~·r con'cluded that " there i~ a 
sign~ficant statistical relationship between the number of hqurs a 
• I ": I 
teacher has taken in economics and the extent to which he tre~ts econo-
mics topics in the classroom; the more hours taken in economics • the 
: 2 
more t:rea•tment Of econOmiCS topiCS o II 
McElroy, in 1965, reported that the e~~nom:J,cs teachers surveyed. in 
selected high schoo;s •of the United Stat es cons idered economics as not 
3 belng an i mportant or significant aspect of their teaching. In a study 
of economic education in 'the St .' Paul (Minnesota) and surrounqing area 
high schoofs in 19·74, Se.lim asked teachers to indicate the areas ~f 
social studies or business education they enjoyed teaching most a~d the · 
reason for their choice. He reported that the main reason cited by 
respondents fo1; not enjoying the teaching of a certain . sutject w.as 
~ 1Kenneth ~ynn Hillier, "The Ef~e~'t of the 'Economic ·Education of 
Teachers on the Number of Economics Concepts Reported Taught11 (U~-· ' 
lished Doctoral dissertatio'!, Oklahoma State Universi~y, 1959). · ': · · 
2 . 3 . . 
Parker, op. Cl. t., p. 98. McElroy, op.· ·ci t ., p. 211 • . · 
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64 
insufficient academic preparation in that subject. The eight subjects 
1 
which te·achers enj oyed
1 
teaching "ijlOst were ranked in the fo,llowing order: 
History -- 88% ' -·,. 6 7% Business Education 
Pol~tical Science 80% Psychology -- . 55% 
Socio:logy 74% Anthropology -- 52% 
Economics 67% Geography 46% 
.. . 
·VI. SUMMARY 
.. -.. ~' 
.... . ~ . 
, .. ,
. ,. Eeo~omi.cs. 'has been :fncorpo_rated .into the curriculum ~.f ·N~wfoU:nd~and 
high~ s~H~·~-1~ --~sinc~·: -~-9-32; ~O~ject.ive.s ~or ~he , p'rogr.~m ha~~--·peEm: -5~~ - .;irt~ 
' "'\' .. ' . ' .:: . · .. ·.. . .· .· ' . . · .-:_ . . ·. . .· ' . '·._ . ._. :· '-
but -no attenipt h·as been made · to mea.Sure the level ·of attainment of· these 
ol • ' • • , • , I ' 
objectives. Initially, the course was designed · specifically,_ tq ·meet 
( 
• ' J~"' ' •. 
the needs · of those students ,termin_ating. their -.formal .edl.i·tatipn at the 
~ . 
Grade XI level. 
Despite' widesJ>read agreement on the need for economic educatio~ in 
the schools, as well as the empirical evide11ce - tha·t even ·prim.ary~tu_:: -· 
' . . 
dents can· cope with certain economic concepts, the achievement of the .· 
' • ' 'J ' ~ . 
go_ais of economic ed.ucation has not. be~n - .fully . rea,liz~d~.' A numb~~ ~£ 
I{ . . 
. . . ·._. ' . . . ' . \ ' . 
factors ·:have been sugges~ed· as co'!lt:ributing . to the -seemingly- ·low ·prior:i,ty 
' . ' . . .. ' ·, . 
. 
. . ~-. ~ : . 
· assi~ed- to_ ~~onomi~s: . '(1) difficult:y of · ~h~- ~-ub,je_ct .:~tter; (2) ·~~ad.~-
~uate prep~~ation. of a~~~en_ts f~r· th~ -~yp~ - o~ -~~~i;sis ~-d . p,roble~- -- · . 
, .. : '· , :: . < , : ; :·, · .. · •. • . r : ~ • , •• ·; · ' . • 
solving appr?priate _to economics·; · (:3). in_adequate preparation on ·tpe part 
·: o.{ te~ch~rs ~ (4) ' :u·~~ ·of~i'~~ffe<1ti~·~ : ~et~-~~s ·~~d techniq~-es_;· .. i~ t.~~~b:l~s.·: :· _  . 
,· . 
- .. 
' '. ' . . ' . . 
·. (5) .failure to clear~y deffne the c9n'tent' ~iid- scope' of . ec"o~omics·; : and : . : 
·: . . · ... -:· .· ·.· . . :. . .. . . ._· . · .. · . ·, .. 
. .  ·. :' 
~ ·.-. · .... . 
::.-'. 
' ·\ 
.. ·. •, 
. · . . 1 Seli-.;t, QP• cit.:~, p. ·-.9. . , . .. ... . .. 
:;', I 
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(6) public concern regarding the treatment of controversial issues ±ri 
schools. \ 
The ,.literature is supgortive .of separate economics cours.es in t he 
senior high school curriculum. The reality of the' sit.uation , however, 
!s that economics is usually offered as an elective subject, with little 
chance bf being accorded the status of a r~quired -course, and i s sub~ 
~ . , : ... 
scribed to by only a. small portiqn of .the· high ·s_chool population. 
. . . - . . . 
.. Accordin~ly, it fs ·imperative th.~t · eco~omics b~ in2o.iji6rated tn"to other 
. ·. . . . . •. . . . . . . ' ·;t .. : 
' ~ubjects; either by the integr~·tive· app·rciach . or : b'iock (~rti.t) a,pproach . . · 
: . . ' ' . . _·,;._ ' . \ . ;: 
'• · , . 
While -the '!He.rattlre suggests .that . ecc;~omfc~ be consider~d :a~ a campo-
·.· ·.. . . .. . . \. . .. 
; •' 
ne~t:· · of . the s:o~ia{ ~~u~~e~ ·~u~ri'cul.um.' _;s· ~pp·o·s·~ci'· ~a ~usin~~·s· ~~uc'ation~ · ..
.· 
.. t~~ ultimate . co'nce~ ·m~t be that it ·is t~ught by' the·· ~·~st 'qualified ' 
.. 
t.e~ers, .... ~e they social studies or business teach.er~ .. 
· ~t is st.rongly _ suggested that, ~ith the possible ~:xception •. of ·the 
I . -
/ ' Atlan~i:c :provinces, student enrolm!=nt in ecc;momics cours.es :j.!J Canada 
. . i . .. . . 
and• the United States is .far fro.m adequate tb provide an acceptable 
• I 




cited for · the limited'. d~awing power of economics are riu.m':I'C?.!l.?, manY, of . ... 
. them deeply ~ntre~ched, and v·arying in degz:~e. of impci~tance.f fi·om. one 
·, , I • 
s~hoo/i syste~ to ano~her, . With f'ew~r .~curse op~i~ns avai .lable. 'to stu7":. : 
dents in smaller. high , schoo~s' it i~ s~gge~ i:e_d . that ~ higher ~pe~~entage_ 
• • 4 . 
of students. in these schoo.ls ' wi.ll e11roll· in economics in comparis'on. to 
... . . 
. l?rger hi'gh schoois. .There is n~· _eviden~e t6 S1,1ppor_t · ·or deny : .i:hat ' 0. ~ 
· em;olmei,lt in econqmics courses is·-co~related "~o?ith. ·.the .'sex · of the -' st(Jdent .• 
. -
Ho.w~ver, male stt11~~ts aJ;lpea'r . to achieve ·mo·;-e .. eco_nomic· ooders._tanding·. '. - :~ ; 
'· : 
. , . 
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to view economi.cs courses as being articulated to futu·re occ·upations 
and, while there:is evidence th~t students of diverse ability levels 
select economics, the .choice se~ms to be ' less frequent among those · 
students who aspire to continue their academfc studiel;> beyond ~igh . 
school.· · 
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· ' . 'The attainnient .of a 4~sirab.le .~evel of economic .litera.cy. f<?:t. ?li .·. ·. : ~ ; ., . . ·. · .. ·.~ :._ 
·~ . . ..r ;·)· .. •• , .. .. . , · . ') . ; . . . · ; . . , '. ,_ : : · ... . - . . : ·.- .. - . ·\··· • ': ·.· • . t" ~ • • ~:-·:~.: ... : -~ ~ • • ; : • • 1.: ... _:--
high.:school' ·gtad,uat'es is .lar-gely .,depei:uiEmt up.on"the ayai].abl,lit'y. :.Qf ..<~:-:" : : •. : · ,: ·; "!/~: .J ·;., 
,o: · ·-' ' ,\, I ·. 0 _,.: ; I ,•'• :, , : . , 1 : .... ;'( ' •,'.: · : ~ ·, , .. ' ' · • :•, , • ' ' : • 1 , · ,,;, J." ' , ~:, 't; .- :·,ti 
1 
°1:. ~.·_ ,~:::: , •, .. : : -: . '· ;"''{ , , 
.,. .· te~ther.~ who : are ·~elJ...:grokaed : in econ"c;tid.c.s' ·~nc,l ~.ki'i1:ed· iri ' the '·:~s~" .O.f <~:'. ·.< : :'. ~ ·>. ' ,,: : ... ,.,;t.-:· . 
',, ., ....... · .. . _r .' .: _·:. : ·· .  · ,· .:· ·· ·, ·.· , . • . :· .. · . .. ·· . · :· :-·: ·. , ~' •. ;.'', .... t:_;•: :. -'.:. r:.··~.· · .. · ,.: · . ·.~j···',, 
.. . · .. · .. ~e~chi~g~Yech~iques: ·~~ci :· ·pr~~d~.i~.~ ·~. : ... i~~ :.it:~v~~·~ . ~·f.:: ;t·~.~ .,l~· i:,~r~t~i~ .. su:gg~~~( : ;-:··<~ : ·:: ;·· ~ ··~~ · . .' ·: ·.~ ... ~ \ ' · 
, . .. < .._, ,. : .·.·that·. schoois~ ·hav~.· ~ot .been · ~de~u~tely ·turit.i_slie:d· wi·~h·. s~c.h · tea.~hi~g < ·, ·. - ····:, ·.•: · ,L.-.~ ;· 
· · ·· · · .. · · · · ·.·. :·:... ·. · .. · ··r: ·. ::··:· .. · ... :·. ,·:·.: ..·· ,.{ ·· · · · :.· . .............. : . <·<L: ·:.~· 
·· Personnel · · · ·· · · :: · ·.. ·· . · ·~ .· . . 
• •. • :. : :.,; .• : . • •. •.. ~ . . '. . • ' .. .. . • $ .... 
.. . . '· ... : . . . : ~ .;· . ........ . ·.· . . r . . ... ·; ··., ·. . . . . , . .. ...... . · · .. _.: ·:-:.r >· 
. ~ .. . . ' 
·.~as:~·~·. ~n mi~~~~. ~equi~~me.nts :·.~ll/r th:e .. ·~ffective ·t~~c~7ng .9f ·. . .:· f_.::.'·, 
::eco~omics~ ~any. ~~iu;:h~r~ .~.~?. l~.ave tVache.r-·t.~?ining· :'i~~tit~·ti~n~ . ~nd · · • · .r.·· ··)~· ~:_; 
·. ~ s.~b·~·~quen'tiy·· ~~g~ge in' te~ching s·ubjiec'ts. ' that ·.requir~ . th~ ··tre~tme~t o.f' . . :·'. ·.' ' 
i . . . .·. . . . . ' • . . ,. . .l'' .. :: . . 
economics .concepts are i.ll~p.rep.ar~d/;'_fot: the·"~ask, .Many .··~e~~~~~ . biilv~ , .. . : .'·' : . ! ·: .. ···:1 
been ci~ed·.·.f.a ·r: thls .·:iiiad~~~~~~ preparatio·~ .. o~· te'adbers ::.'for~ e.con~m;i·~.~; . . .. :·;:: -:: :··~ 
' ·' ' . ', ..... ;; . 1 ' ' ,. . . . '• .. ..·. . .. . . . . ': . .' .· . • :: ~ 
·includ;igi .;:Cll .~he ·~.f~~iiarny ff.e~o~o~;; 'to t~·.,h~,r~~·~inee~: , <~> .. 1' · · ' : \ · : 
the availability.:. of more . attractive 'ele'ctil._ve~ j . -(3) · ..th~ : inability. o't . ·:· ..... . . 
.... • . 
' · ~ ........ ... 
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: :teacher-trainees··to see .the relevance ·a~ · economics .for .their .anticipated ·. · .. :· 
: ' ~; r .. :. .... ·,:•' • ' "' ." / • ' "~"'. '' I : ·.' ~ · • ' ·. , ' • ' 4.: • • • • I • I =. ', ~- •' · .. 1 ~-~ ' • . ' 
.tEi~~hing assignment ;'•, '(-4) · .. the . ao~ence o£' . e~c)tiomics .as : a.' req\lireinent .. for. . .. ·. 
' . ' ' . ·, • • ~ •• -.~.~- .:· •• - -~ • • : '/. •, • • • • . .. · _ . .. •• • •• ::· -~ ..... ~ :;> .. ~ ,.:.i.· .'':: ... ~. ·. · -=-· ·~ .- ·: ·: _ ... __ 
: . .':teacher certificati'o.ri,: ~ eV.en for so.cial studies. ~eiiche is;. ··,and: (S.).".the . . : 
I fS ' ·,,'. ' •. . · ... ,; ' ' . '·• •l .. :- • ' .' ,· ... ~I < ·: ": f ,. • I_ . -~- . ' • .'. ' , : ~:: '• • · . ~ : • 
. pQfl.~· .. rep~tation· - a~s6ciated wi tb eeononrl.cs. courses·. a't. 'the\colleg~ · ai:\d·· ·. ·: · ~ ·:, : . .. . :":.- :· . 
;""rvO;~:~; leV~L ,' ,: : , . ~ .. .· ·. . ' ': ;' ,•.' .. •· , ; ·. : ; '' •> :. ·,' ·:· ~ 
. · · . ·That' various' typ'es of inser.v.ice progtilms for ·.teactters 'of. ·,eci:inomics . ,.'-' : .. · -:. · . :. ···: 'JJ~  
~: _.·~ ~ : .. ~.· .·' ' • ;~ , ' ~: f ' :~ _' ,1 , • '' j ,"l, '' ... : ' • ·, , <. I '' ', ~.: ..... J.' :, ,, • , ,. ."~ ... :' ·~' : '; '. :. ', > ) •', I~·,, '\· .. ~ : .- ·.:·• ' 
·are- ·us.ef_'l11. haii b~~n do·~.UIJ1ert:ted; ·· J:low~:v~r,. t,:he~e. :l.s : · geJ!er~l· .. ~gr~~ine~t ·.··~.~~t~ .._,~ ~ .. : '.: ._' .. ' .. :·::-:: 
inadequa~O, teae~e~ ·. Prep~:~~ion lm~; b~ ta~kii.d ~.f~so{~~d :.: ~;;;; .~r;~ : '' :· · ; SF 
· · ·: · · .. ~~·i ' . · · il. • • · ·• ·~ •· ~ .· :: . : · · : : •· •• ~-. . · • ,. ·• • .· ~. · .: • :: • • ;• · . · : • .. ·.:'/; • . r· ;.(;. · ~-:~'F 
; 
I I ' -"' o ' • ' , : ·-: ··,. ~ .. -, .. . ', f ', : ~,· • • .t ~-' ' • ..  ~: ·~ ·: · ', .. ..... ~ :, - ~ ~. ', , •,· . . . ' . ... : . ' · .: \: ' ' ' ,. : ·. ' . :'. ·.; . :·~ . . 
. ·. . ; . · •.. · :' ... '.··, ', . .. . . ... . .·' .... ,'·. 
• ' :, ,' ' I • 1, I • ~ / I ' •, • > _, • 1 , o • • •, ' o o ,._ • ' •: • • ' 
. :··:.-,..._:. . 17~-4(.;..'<:;~':. ~;.,}~::;:~:;,:-:::;.t·;F&':.J:·:;·;;-.~r .. ·:<· ....... : . . : ... ,. ·. : .' .. .' .,.. i· . · ·-: ... <~~it . ~F.If •: . . ' . .. ' · ·~. t -Mcr,.,·· ecz=' ' ryv · ·;, · \':i·'>: ·.;;·. ·~ ,!·. ·.· ..... •, . . ' : <: ... .. · :· .· .', ; 
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ser:vice level.· Suggestions for improvements at the p·reservice level 
I 
include (1} ma~g -~conom:i.cs a requir~d cours~for teacher certifica-
tion, (2) designing economics courf:les specifical.ly to II\.eet the needs of 
'. ' . :- •. 




· .. :·-&_ . . · 
. . 
. "-:· 
economics . cours,~s pr~sently . offe~ed. ·. Th~ la,q:er. ' two. suggest.ions are 
0 . . . ·, 
-1 ~··.·. ' • 
. \ , , 
fauded a·s being most .des:i;rable. 
·. : 
Th~re .~s evi:dence 'that 'econqmics . ~ . . 
• ' . teach~r.s · tend to· be· the more ·expe~ieric·ed· ·st~~f membe'rs~ . . Yet~· ·t~i~ ,· ' 
cannot be construed· ~0 mean 'th~t teacher--training -pract:i,ces haVE\ chat\g~d." · 
' : ' .'- ' 
--F~nally, it has ~been suggested tha~ the numliet ot formal 'cour~es ' com-
.. 
pleted by teachers will influence signific~n~1y their levei. of ~.nt~.rest 
in economics ' and the amount of treatment acc~rded econol!dcs concepts in: 
their subject areas. ,. 
\ 
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•' ~- ·. ·· The conc~in _of thi~s::dY:~::~::us o~ E~onoOics in G~ade xi 
.. ,. . ·: ·:~ .. perce:l;~e~ by'.students and teach~~s · ~n the Roman Catholic ·Scho·ol 
... 
1 
> . . District of St. John~ s. Tnis ch\p):er focuses ox;1 the following: 
-. 
.• 
·· .. ;·: ·,·'. 










(a~ · .type of sf7udy; 
- ~- . 
(b) pojnilation ;_ 
' .. 
. , 0 . 
) . . 
·<d> ·pil~ting tli.e·. instrument~; ~---:: · 
. .. . ~ · , . 
·, ' . ,: . ·.:· ' . · ., ·. · ~. 
..(e) · data ·~ollection· P .ro~edlires-; .an9.' · ' '"--0~ ... · • 
: . · .. : . . · . .. ·. ·.:,  , . · ... : . ,-·: . . , . . I:~~ 
(f) · : d~t~. ~alysis. · .. · ' · · '~:< . 
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In establishing the criteria ' to be usep in selecting. the population 
'· . 
of ~his .. study~ .a .pt:ima·ry_ concern was · .. to obtai_n as la.:gE! a populat~on as 
ppssiple, .' as weil as · a · differ_enti'a.l, in school siZe. . Co~~o~tant.~y, :it . 
' . . . . . '• ' . • ' ; .. 
. . ' . . . .. . . . · ' .. . , .. ,··.:.· ,·' . 
· was · felt that the selection of· one school· b'oard district:' would af.fo'rd . · 
f • : , : , " ' . . , , " ' ' . '( ' ' , , ' , ' ' ' ~,' :: ~· ' ' : ' ~. ," ;' .... , •: .· , : ' ; : :I 
.the r~searcher -an· ·ppp_ortunity' t .o work ·-closely _with . ~ne group · o_f s·~h,~ol : .· · 
.... :. :~ •• 1· .. ~ · _ ... :.: _·_- ~ ... . . . ... t.-... · ·. · .. - -~ : . ' ·:_-:· . .. . 
board personned, _, bqth in- the· implenienbation 0f.'th~ -'study and in Sl}Y_ - .-~ 
. foll~-up ac~~ ~i;~y, t~~t maf\~ .s ugges.ted _-by the . findings. The. R~iii~ 
• . ' . . ' ·.. . .· . - . .. : ' 
· Catho'lic Schoo.!' Board Distri~t of St. John' .s. s_eemed to satisfy_. th~se 
criteria. 
• ~ .. ., . ,. ' - • ·, J , I 
,_-... 
.. 
' · r• 
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. .. . ~ . . .. ' ' ": ..... I o •, I 
nent information as possible. The quesqonnaire method was fo'und l!o 
· bes't meet this requirement • . 
· Two ··_questi~nnaires were requit;e~ for the st~qy an.d, because nq. 
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. . . . •, ·.f". ,. .. .... . . ·. . ' ' . . . . . . .. .. . 
:approp.~iate .. questionnaires· .we.r~ a.vail,able , · the insfrumei)tS wel;'e. deyised 
•',• • ... ,, , ·.:., ' • ,I' • , • . : , . ' • • ,. • 
.. -
by'· itte · tes~arch~~: ·)t:ems. inc~tid~d in th~ ·i~i.tiill· .drcift •of the · ·st.ud~n~ . 
. . ·:· .·'·. ~ ;· . .. ,• ·,: .·:· .. ~ ... - . • • ' ,. • • .. ·.-· ..• . ,·· • • ·. '~-.~ - ~· · •• : · ~ .. , ,· · . , ' :·., :.. I' ' ,_' . ·· .-: ' · . ,' , 
, . .:.· .. · : .:: ·': '.'. .'. · .. · :: ,.: .and te·acher .:q ue13 t;~onriai re!C at temp teo t:~ refJe~t.: -both ·the'. p urp.ose's pf 
~; ' .. ·.-:_··.·_: · .. ' .· ...... J :. :._: .. . . ... . ' ;;.·. ·.. . .. . ·_: . \ ... · ..:.~-:- .-.. : . .... · ,·:· . . . . 
'· .. . .. . . , . . :· .. . ,_. th~ study, set f01:~h-· ~n ~h~pter .1• and th~ . ¥tOrm!'it~6n ·. gathered . . ;[.n the 
.. . · · ·· · · · · ·.review 6~ ·li.terature . discuss.~q..in Chap·i:·e.~ ··. 2. ,,., .... _. 
... 
-. 
. ·. ·: . . . . 
: . . 
... . : 
. ,._. 
' 
' : . . ., '• :c_: . 
. 
. y. PILOTING T~E INSTRill1ENTS ' 
• • •  
. ; .In': o~der . to c.he.ck on . s'tucie~ts I cm,d teachers'' ,;in'terpretation,. o( t,he. 
• . ' • . • ) I ' 
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q~:~e,s.t::i~ns_)md ·eo determine if the instrument~ were reliable , ·.a test.:; ~ 
. . . " . . . . . ~ ' \ ...•. j 
.,. .: ·::·: ····. .· . . _ret.est'~· w_~: .cax:r~e~ . out• .. .. Se~~~ty-~ei~t . s.t~u,d_e~_ts and thirteen .teachers ' ... ·· !~ :.
1 
' 
~ _:_' .. ~ . · ... ·: : .:• ;-. . . ·in. tlle_- :~~ni~ Catholic ·' S.'~-~?~ ili~~~~tt.: of . F~rcylan~ .. ~d,. t~e.' A:V.alon . :i ,.: r 
.. · ;: · > ~ '~:,;' ... < )~ons~li:~~~~d _s ·c.hoo~ ·i~a~~ ·o·~~~~~~~ ·~ist> ·:;~lmi·~ ,:?.·~~ti·c·i~-~ie~i .~n\~e ~ · · _:··~:~::·::J 
' ' , '<</ > . " . , Pu~ ¢~1>8: . : lies ideS comp~,ti.\g :thO q ~5 ~~on~ai res , all, ~~it ~~i~·.n t s ~e r~ • . .• · .. ; . . . . ; · j : ' .·  
.. ,' . :. ·. :asked·. to piace. ·a , 9~stion ·~~~:·-~·~ ... -~ an~ . qtiest~.o~ ~hich7~s ·not.' .'~~s~ly. . · ' ; . . · .. · ., ,· •.. : :~: .. · '~(:..-: 
~· ., .;· . .. ·· .: i~t~rprete~~ ·.·.: ·~·~_·ud~n:~s . .'and t~,~·c~~f~. -'c6~iete~'a ·s~~on.d. 'questi~~!l~~e . .. ~ ~ · · .·::>:-.> t·:. 
,. . . . . ·.·. · . ...... ··. 'afte:; . a laps'e :'.Ci'f ·. tweive days·; · .. ,: . :.,:- . . ... · .. · ' ... ' .. . { 
''· .·  ,.' ·.' ··.•·: ·.·.:._:.: · ·.· _~:· ... ~~i·~t~·g·· .. ~· :.~~iy~is ~f·.:bo~~ s~·~·/;.!·~·~uest~~~~~i-~~s, ;_ a .n~~i - ~£ ·~ -· ·. · .. ::: _.·1::.'.:.:. 
• ' ' ' , ,' , o ' } < o I o ' • ~ ' ' • I o ' i ' ' '•: 'I·:.-. l ' I • ' 
0 • 0 • ' 0 0 .{" 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q, 0 • •• 0 0 0 ... .. •'v ' 0 0 ·: ' : < " • : , : ' o • ~- 0 0, ,o' .. ' 0 0 0 : f 0 t :0 0 •; ~:' ' • ~~ ' 
.. · · :. . ·.: · . .. . . · cfuestioris . werE!:· deleted -because · of ··the :freq\leiH:y : 'of'J mis-[1lat.chin~g' reco.rded. :.. . . ·. J. ·· 
.·. .... . ::;: ,-,.:·,-... .· · . . . : · ; . ::: · :·~ · .. ·:·:.-(:•:; ·<:·,·.' ":·.: .. . · ·'.:;: · . ~:.-: · ·· ·:.· :·~ ... ; .. :. · ·' . . _ .. ·: ... ; .. . . ': ' _:~. · · .:. ,· .. . : · ·": ·:... . . ·.:· ' ·· t :· ... ':; 
. . . .. , . : .: .·.'. ~qse . qu~su·o~l?:• ,n<?~ed ,by l:he par.ticipan;.~ ·.as ' lacking' ·a pr~:cHu~ '. mea:nirtg ./ . . : : ·· · 
.• ~~ · · .. . ·:·_ ...... . ,· ._ ~· · :· -.-.'·.:<.\'-../{ '. '.:<. · ::.~· . ·' ' ·. ' ' .. -.. ~ - _.: · ... . · . .. ... ,.... , - ~· 1 ;·· . ·_ .. _· . · .. ·: · . .... ~ · - ,~·~ .. ~·:.-· ·.- . . · .. · -· 
.. r · .. ·: · · )>'e.r~ · re:-W,oi~~d:· :~d ':'d·i~cus~~~ · ~i~~ - ·.th~~~~r;ii~t~ly .-fol~~.i!i~:;;he .. tetes t~ _·: : .. :· .. . :. 
· :."': : ·_. .·'·.-.:· .. · . ,..:.~·. ~pp~es .. ~f·;~t~~~·~·.~~~~~~:_:~~·t~d·~-~~,· ~.~ ·:;t~·~¢~~;:::~·~~~~i.~~~af~~~-': ~~~;.: .. c·~,nt~·i~~d· : l :: . . _·, ;· . :··. ': ·· 
· :, : .·.· .. · •. ·.·.s: ;,.":.:~.~-F ·"·· · ;> ··:>i · :: · ..• ·· · · · ·•.·.·· ..  ·<'":y: :/ : .< j· .~ .·•·· : .  ·· .~.~".;·,_: .. '\< ~ .. :·.: :. , , • '• ,• , " . '•• '." .. ,": ·:. , . .::-, >, , ' ,' •' . •"', •· " I " ,", . ' I · .", ; 
.... -. · ~ . :~. - · - . . .. ' · "~.:,·'·.· :· ·.'·.· .·'', . .. , .. , .. ... .. . ·.· .. · ·• • .. -~· . - ~ ·- ~ -· . :~ · - · - . ,·.· ,· ···.· .. · ·· 
. , . :. . • ; . . • . , • . . • i ··" ··· . • · .. ;_. • ; 
' . . . ·:. •.. • . • - ' . • . • • • ' . ' .. ·.!~ .... ,:_. · •. · .• · . ·· :) .. · .• ··.• . . •·.• • • . •·. ' ... ':' .. . ' . . 
.. · ·. ·::: - .. ~·., ... _: ... : ..... :·->.· .... ; . ·.· : ·· .. : . . ~ · :: . . -.. . ~ .. . . ': . . ~·. " '· l' ', 1 .. • .• ~ · ..... 
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VI. COLLECTION OF THE DATA 
Student and teacher questiot:~-naires were .deliver:ed ,to the pri ncipal 
or. social studie·s department in ~he ·five cooperating schools .· duri~g mid-
May ·and .were -to be adm.ihisteredwhene_ve~ · it was convenient to dp so.:· J . . . 
' ' . '. . . • ' . . \ ' 
All.· schools .. ~omp~e~~Jt the quest:_iOJi~aire~ wit~in:'two _w.ee~s. · 
From~ p·oss.tb)-e ·-1,012. sF:udent . questj.:onri~·ires, : ~sl' .. (or:_ 84. ,p.er·cent) 
were c.omPleted a·~t-isf~ct.odly. • . . A significant ·~·ord,on. ~~ .th~ . ~on-r~:~~onses 
. . . ' . . .. ~ . . ' :~~ . ;· ' ' ' . ' , • ' ' . . . . . . . . 
resulted. from. s~u.dent absen~ee.ism .on the . ~~y\ th·e· quest i onnaires ~ere . 
administered. Twenty':- three of a . p8ssible twenty-fou.r teacher _ques·tion- · 
~ 
paires were completed · (or 96 percent). 
" VII~ ANALYSIS OF THE DATA ... 
' . . 
. . 
Data .from the completed questionn~ires were processed by the SPSS :· : . . 
. .. 
' •. 
. . ... 
•.•. ·. · · 
. ' •. 
!. 
. . .' · 
., . 
/ 
sys~~em a·f computet ·programs ~. Statis .tica(.p.rocedur~s. used to examine :' · 
. . . ·. . . .. , ·. f ·. ' ,. -' :·.· ·' '·" ·: ' . . ·;: ·· .. 
the dist~ibutional characteristics of · e.ach ·of the inde~fn~ent_ ang .. ciepen- . ·· .; ' . · .. . · .· ..... ·, 
de_nt v~r.ial>l~s u~ci~~ cons~!fe~at!o\ -' and th~ 'rei~t:i:~~s~i~ b~·tween two · dr·· . ·.. : :.;._ :.-.. · . 
' ~ . , •' . . . . . ; . ·. . :. ·. ' .. ··,' . -. 
. mo.re :.vari'abl~s · we't~. frequenci~s1 arid crdsstabs. ·.rhe· ~su'lts ar~ pr~s~~t.e_d·~ ·' ..... ·· ·.': .··, . · ... 
·' . 
· . . 
. .in tab~lar .forin ..in Chapter 4. 
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· CHAPTER 4 . 
· ·, 
.. : . . . 
·.·i',RESENTATtON ·~D ANALYSIS' 'OF --11IE DATA 
... ·. 
.' • . 
: / . . . . ' , .. 
. . In.· this chapter t;~~ 4ata .relevc¢t· to .t~i.s ·study will be i>reserited 
• ~.:.. • :' . _ : • • • •• • • ~·· ·. ··_ · .·~ ••• • • ¥· • •• -· t ' :: • • ·:-: · · · : · . ... 
· and analY,zed unde·r two sections :as . follows: ( 1) .· st.uderi.ts: ·a~ci Economics; 
. ·~ · 
.. 
... 
. . · .. · . - ~~ ' . ~ :.: ,· .·· . .. . ,. - ~·. '' . . . ~. ,, 
and, (2) teach.ers . a~d E~~n9nd~s~ 
'.· 
I. STUDENTS AND ECONOMICS . 
'The subheadings used in this section c~rrespond with the research 
· questions cited in· Chapter 1 regarding st.udents and Econo~cs. . .· . , 
.. -... : . . .-. 
Enrolment in Economics by Sex of Students .· 
:.~· ', J .' .· 
A t'otal of ~51, .~~ade XI s t~d~nts :l'atticipated ih the study, . ~om;: 
prise~ 9f 293 :b.ays · .~~·: ·s;a· .·g~;~s , (3~.4. . , perc~~~ .and 65,6 .percent respec-:- . 
.· : . ~ ' 
I ' ~ " '. ' . 1 ', ' : ', • '' ~,,' ' , ' : ' ' "',~ • ' : ' ! ' : • • o • • ' o ,o o ' ' 
tively). 'rh~ iciw nUmber· of :maie . respondents .relative t~ fem~le resp.on- · _, 
• ' ' ' >• ' 'I • ' • 
. :--~ -
·. · ··  .· .:::::i::·1:~d~;:.r:~:~:t t::.:::0.f:::~:::::~ ::·~:::::d:o:: 
;:. ··.· .· ·.<·:.<· a~ .a~~-boy/ ~cho~l~( .. :·~~~r h~·d~e~·:.··and. ·f~·fty~~~ve.,· s:tu~~nt~ . w~;re .enr~~~~·.d · ~ 
, •. 
' ·, 
o I ~,. ' 
.. 
.. : .. 
. ·~· 
. ·:~·.' 
· :' • . . 
::.·· 
•' .. , . .i ,. 
! 
' . l 
.. . . ·· 
.;. · . ! 
'-.: · .; in ~ ~c~~~in:I,c~,. rep~es~n:t;.i~~·· 5~.s · p~rce~t.of ·th·~ .. ~.~o;tai~s~~~e~ ·::_~el.a.ti~ · ... .. ~ . } 
·· to' . en~~tme~~s.'in :.o1:~~r Gr~~~ ·· ~~ .~~j~ ·~~~ ~::.tl~no~c/~~s- ::til·~ ··~~x~h · hish"es~·: ~ ... . 0 -~ ., 
•' .. ' 
... . .. . ···.·: · .:. ~- .. . .. · t ...... · . ·. : . - ~ :.:~:.··;· . . ·_ ,: .. .,.. - _ . ; ·_: . ~.\ :~ • ' ' ... · •• .... . . ·. · ~J _·. ·. -~-=- ~ . 
.'. ·. . .. : f?l1o~i:l.ng Engl~s!t : (99 •. 4 .. percen.~)',.. Matpem!'ltics (9·&~ a· p:er.centJ , :·Religious. '· 
-. i ."·.:. ·: . . .. ; . . . '·· ,· · · .: ~ ; .. .• . ~ . ·:~~:- . : . ~ • .. ·· . : . ·:>··:·· .. _- .. I -~·- · ·.' • . . . ..• •·. _ .. 
. / .· ' ,· 
·, .. 
:: '.:.:.·:: ;· : ·:, Edu.cat~.on . (~!.;~: ~.~r,~~n~)· , ' Biol.o~.· ~80.~ · ~f.t~~~~h an9 ~itt.o~. ·· ~·~,s. ·a ._ 
:i' ... ' . . ~ .. ··~~··t) : ·.. . : ' ;·. -: ' < .. ' . ' . ~/ . . . . . .. ' " . ·. . ···.. . 
i .. .... · • . I~ ;·· ... ·J. :· . . An', analyil:l.s;:. of'. enr~;d~~t .. ~n -Eoonoinies ·'by sex .of ' stud~nts 'revea'ted·' 
• • :,.· • ' : ,. : • : • j ''. ·~ ' • • • • •• . • • • • • - • : ' .' • ~ • • • • • • • :. • - :- . • •• , • ~ -
·> .. >:> ~;:.:--:'. ;.;:.::: .. :· .. '.· ·. ··., ·.:.. . . .· ., ' ._'·,·.:·: .. ::::~ .: {·. 
: : ,-.' : : . . . • ' . :' l . • • • • • '~~·!·~· .· ' •• ~ . . . " . . . .. \ . . ' . . ; ' •.. ': ., . .. 
'.' :' I • • : • ' • '•, I ·~ ~~ •, _I ' '.; ' ',' .J fl ' r • ,• ~· ; :' 1 • •,. , ; ' :... : ' 
, . . . ·, : . 
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.· · .. · ·. 
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.. ' .. . 
~ :'~ . 
- . . , : : · : . .. ·. • • : .• 1 . .• .. , . " :. \ . . . ..- . :. ·' •. 
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that 61.-4' percent of all male respondents were enrolled in Ecot:~omics,. .as 
compared to 49.3 percent of al:l female resppndents .. Overall, the per-
. .. 
. cen'tage of boys enrolled in EconoiJlics exceeded the percentage of girls 
1 by . 1~.1 percent . . Enro'lment .in Econo.mics by sex of s .tudents (is summarized 
in. Table 1: ,.. . 
TABLE"! .. • 
. .y,· 
. ·. 




s tudElnt Response l$rolment ,in Economics 
f' 
- •' . % f % 
Numb@-r of Boys 293 . . 34.li . i.BO 6L4 
Number· 'of G;!...l'ls 558 65:6 275 49.3 · 
Total · ~ 
. 851 100.0 455 :53.5 
.(. 
Enrolment in Economics by Sc~ol Size . 
. , ·, ' 
~ . : ~ , . 
Ftr the p~~m,;e of .tnis ·. stud~,, ~chool ~iz.e was based on : the actl,lal ) 
.~Umb.er of Grade XI · clas~s contained ~n each .scnqoL The four. cat!=gories :. 
of' ·school size US!ld were·: Grad~ · XI · . · (1) schools with less th:an' five 
· •• . • : •. • • 0 -. . 
.Classes; (2) . ~choo~ with f.rom . f~~~ to se~en"classe's .; (3~ 
·. '. : ~ . . . . . . ' ., 
' - ' ' ' '- ·· ~ • • II ·... -
fr.om eigh~. to ~l.even classes ·~·· ~d .(.4) · scho~~s ·With- twelve o.r more 
: ; ,· . ( . \ 
classes. ' ·; 
' ' . 
· E~.r~~rnt. i!f Economics, . e.Xp·res·s~~ as a pe~pen~a~e . ·of .~ot_al ~·nt;<?~men.~· .' .. , . 
to~l!e~& ·~~h~ol si~e, was ~~ 'foll:W~ ·: :sch~~+s' wi;th less . than ~i ~e .. ··ci~s·'7~ 
. ,_ • ~ • ' ." I • • ' , . • • . ' .-.. ·, . • ' ; • :- :' ., ~·,: :,. . ·, I• •. ~ ' •_:, • . • . : l 
: .  (32·. ·~ ·· per.cent); ·s~hools 1or~1;h .· fr~m .tive.; .tb. · ~·even clji~.ses .<4~ .~ 8 ~e,~~7nt) ;· . ,, . . .. : · · 
.. . ,;, . '" . ·, ·. • •:. . ..... ; ! -: ..t: ' • ' -~·· ·: ' ',r '. < ': :<.: ·, • -~ . ' ·:• ,., :,' ·' •. • . I ~. 
I ·.' 'sdt~~l,s ·.with <, from·. ~igh.t · ~:0 . eley~~· _c.~.ass~s (65,•;·8 ·p~r~ent). ; arid ::'sch.9o.~s ·: · .: .:~ · 
.. . 
'· 4 , ' 
1
• ' •• • t. • · ' , 1 • : ' 1 ; ' • ,. , • ' ~ ' • ~ ~: •• • · , • • • \ . • • ; 1 ~ 
' ·with .t.wglv~ or vmore c;l~ses::·{54·. 4 ··percent!) : c .It is ap~are.~_t ~ ; t~e.~:~ . tha't'· ··.·:'/ . · .. . 
·· I ·· .· enrol~t ~~ · ·Ec~~omi~~ ~~e~ ,:~~~··~it~ ~~~a·~ ~~h,e; --~~ ,. ~ ~~·rl~~-~~Y: ... t·i· :~~·~~· . -'. ·.·. ~:· .. . 
' ,' ,. I . 
'. ·. 
,. : 
~··- .,_ , ·. . 
' . " ' '• 
.·.· .-. 
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' · ·.' ···, il 
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was suggested in the literatti're, enroliJlent in that sub]e·ct as percentage 
of total .enrolment ~s hiSh~r. - ·in the · ~arger. schools. Data relat~ 
the_se· findings_ .are presented in Table 2 .. 
•.· . 
• 
',• . .. ' I 
.' · Student Response · Enrolinent . in ·Economics. 
' ' • •' • I ' o' 
. -- Number · Ci)f 
. Grade XI .: Clas.ses ·. : 
. , 
Less than 5 
. 5 to 7 
8 to 11 








* A~l male resppndents 
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. .. ·. •, 
· .· . ,.· 
·' 
' , ,. . .. .... : ·.\, 
· ···· .·When enrolment in Economics is controlled for . sex ot 'students·; · 
·. . .--: .· . . ' -~ \ . ·':: .' .>_.-::: ·. . \ 
.'s-c~ool s~ze becomes an .. ~ven more significan·t: factor~ .· . .-The riuub.er . . of. boys 
. :~ ·.~-:. . ,.rif' . . . ·. . . ' .... . : • -· 
-. enrolled ~n Ecoi:\omics, expressed :as a per~entage o.f · the ·, tot.~l number of . 
• • . • • • ·,, \ • • '• • • ll ...... • 
·" . ' 
' ( 
b~ys fo~ eaeh s~.ool ~ize, was .. found to 'be as·.follci.rs: .. 'schools .with ·1e~s - · 
'; : . : '·· •, . . . ., . 
~ _, . ' ' ·· J; .. ~- - ·.: : . - ... . . · - .• ~han' f~ve Grad~ XI classe~ (4~.? . per~eilt·); s~h~~~~.'< With -f+,o~ ~.iv~-~·tci 
. s~:ven ·classes . (55.1' p~r~~~~) ;.: and. sCho~ls - w~·th ~.:~ro6 .eight t ·o .· e{~:i.Ten··.::-·.· . ··: 
. - • . { ' :. ~ ~. _: ... ' · :·. ; ·: '·, :- : . · .: ... . , i." . - ~ . ··: 
· ' · cl~:s~s (74.-i . perc~nt). .Sfmiia~'·. ~o~-~taiio.~s: .~e~~aled . th~: . fO'liow_ing_ 
; . , percen~~~· ·· ~~r~l~~2s. ~· E0~o'f'es ;~r .8i.r~~ .~:.j:~iogt~ , ·~~•1 ~~~e.' , ~·' 
'; :· . . . schools. ~:(th··ciess ~h?-1;1. f:i.ve ,.classes~ '(~4~ 4: percent) ; . s~11~91s ·~wi~h from 
f.ive '.ib_.:-~~~~~:- ~;~s~s· : . (~2~ 3· '.P:~~~~~t) : ;:· ·_'·an-~l: s· ~~~~is:.·~ith\ t¥.~~ ,;~-: ~;· ::·mo~e ·_· · .: - ;:. · .. . :·.-.' .:_··.:.a..' 
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ENROLMENT IN ECONOMICS BY SCHOOL SIZE 
_,.., CONTROLLING. FOR SEX bF STUDENTS 
Number of 




l..ess . than ~ 
~ 
5 to 7-·. 
.. 
8 j:o 11 





'· . 78 - 27.-.1 
. 174 60-. ~ 
Respoie . 
remale 
. f % 




Enrolmen.t in Economics 
I 
f ·%* ·~ 
1S '41. 7 
. . 
43 . 55·. 1 














* represents percent of mal_es ~d. femal'es enrolled in Economi.cs for 




Enrol!J!ent in Economic-s by Grade Mafk ... Averag~: of Students 
) I , . \ 
· ~he grade mark average' repor~;d . for. ·s-~ucien~s t;~P~~sen~s the~ final .\ 
marks achieved ±~.G~ade X. The number of students· enrolled iti ' E~ou'omics . \ _-
for each g·rade mark :,avera~e level, .reportfd .as a percent~,g~ of 'the total- '· · · 
... ··-
studetlt populat·io~ in .- each lev~:l, was as follows: grade: ~ark··averags less 
• • l ' • 
. :': 
than.60 (61~'5 ~ercent) i ~verage 60 to 69 (68.2 percent); average 70 ,to.79 
(25. 5 percent); and average 90 t .o 100 , . ( 4~ ,:a percent) ; averag~ _ 80 . to .,89 
·.· ' '. ... . ·' 
. ,, 
(18 •. 2 per_c~nt). • ·· . -- · 
. ' · 
. o~:-~lie tQ.tal population wit_h gr~~ mark averages ·less -.'~h-~ :70 ( 66·~ ·6 ~: >: _.· -·-' _, . 
• • ' • ':~ ·· . .. ·_ , :. •. • • •• ~- -· .' ·:.- •• • -~- ~- • ·, •• :.:~ :-•• : ·- - ~ • • • :: ·:,_ • • :'., , ••• • • ' .. .. .. : •>$ • • 
percent . of .. the st1:1derits elected to. 'do .. Eeonomics, ·as. compared 'to. only. 40_. 2 · · :• · · 
' . ~ . . ., ' ~ ' •. .... .. . . " . . . : ·~ ,. .. - I'~:ibent :of. t:h:e· totaf~opu~a:t~on··~ith av~~~-g~~ .of _:.;o :'O(gieate·J:· -The;·e · .:_ .. : ~· .. _· <.-> · 
• • ' ' ' 0' ' ' ·:· ; . .. , . :· • • - . ·~ ~indi~~s ar_e - illus,tr~e~,d _  i,n · Tab~e: ~~ - ;_:. '.::· ._ • _· -~ _-. ; :. ~ ·. .. · -':' . ":; :·. ·~ .. _ / _:· ._. :-_::;·-~. - :.:·;_. 
' ' : ' . ··: .... ' i"l • ; • .': !--~ '• . . . ' . '. •• . . . · .• ·,; .. 
... 1 • 
. ,· :· . 
• ' •I . l .. 
,.,., . _. __ -·.-. ' .. 
" 
.. 
'• ' .. 
. .,• •' 
• : . • • .r• 
... i ' . ·~ ' . 
' ·• ~ ' 1 •• 
:· J•• - - . ' k ' : . · : :. ' • • • .. : •• ~ .: ' 
·,, -· · '· 
! 
.. ,\ .. . ~ : 
.. · .• 
. .. :· . 
,oi ' 
.. ; ·, 
... . ~ .. •. -~. · .. ··.·.- ·. 'i :·: ' . ·.. . .. :. ~ . ... • • • •• ' · ·-• • · : • • ~ .. . _ _ : • . : . ~ ~ •• f .. . :~~ .. . ··.:-1.' 
• -~ ' • •' :' r ,: ,• ' 
... ·.; :· · .. . ~ 
' ' ; ' .. :· · 
I > 
. . . ... .· .... -~ 
_, d ,'. ., 
. . . ' ...... -... 
•,, . . . ;:, ,_ __ ;, -·~ .. ~ -. ': . 
•' . · . . · .. ~ · .. - . . ; . . -~·. ·.; 
t, 
~... ... : : '. 
.., ·.· 
... 
' • .... . . . ,, 
TABLE 4 . 
.. 
ENROLME;NT IN' ECONOMLCS BY GRADE MARK AVERAGE OF STUDENTS 
' Grade Mark .·Av~rage :St;udent Response Enro~ment in Ec·onomics 
.' 
Less . than 6Q 
60. ·fo .69 
70 to 79 
·ao to 89 . 




























* represents percentage of students enrolled. in Ec~mics . at each 
level. "-. 
76 
A br~kdOW11 of enrolment in Economics by grade mark ave'rage acco;-ding 
· to s;x. of· students, . as ~hown in .Table : ~, rev~aled a simila~. tren~ · · t:o that 
.. repo~ted for .. the overall pop~a~~on. ~ ' Enr olment ln the subject i h creased 
-
. ,. TABLE 5 
, . - ~ 
.... ENROLNENT IN ECONOMics· BY GRADE ·MA.RK AVERAGE 
· · · · .coNTR~iu:.rNG FOR 'im:X· .· · · : · . 
, II , • 
.. ~ . 
Grade Mark .. 
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from 65.8 percent for boys with grade mark averages less than 60 t.o 75; 4 
percent for boys with averages between 60 and 69. .Enrolment then 
decreased steadily as grade mark averages of boys increased: averages 
,, 70 to 79 (53. 2 percent); averages ~0 to· 8~ (31. 4 percent); 3;11~ averages 
90 to 100 (16. 7 percent)<;.t/-'Similarly, enrolment in Econoitics increased 
' . 
\. 
frotn 59:1 percent for glrls with grade mark averages lea's than 60 to 63; '2 
. • ' I '> • 
. percent for girls with av:eragea · b~tw_een 60 ·and 69. As :·with the boys,. · ,._ 
. . 
enrolment· in the subject t:hen decreased "-steadily i'!S' 'grade · mark averages 
of g:i,rls increased! averages 70 to 79 (48. 3 percent); averages 80- to 89 
(23. 5 percent); and averages 90. to 100 ( 18.8 percent]. 
- - .... , 
In, summary, 73. 3 percent of ~ll boys with grade mark averages 'less 
than 70· elected to do Economics, as compa~ed to 49. L percent of· all bQys 
with averages 70 or greater. For girls, ~2.1 ·pe_rcent with grq.de mark 
' . 
. averages less than . 7_0 enr.oiled in .Econom:i.cs, as coinpared to only 38. 3 
. . . 
p·ercent of all ·girls with-. averages 70 or _greater • 
.  . 
... ,_ 
Enrolment in Economics_ by Career- Plans a f ·Students 
A totaJ. of 829 students indicated their career p~eferences upon. ·· 
. ' S . ·•. ·- I 
.. . . . . ~ . . ( . . 
comp•le~ion. of Gra~e XL:. ·. S:tud~ilt Cjireep p·J.an~_. expressed as a percentage 
. . . . _; . . . . ~..,. . ' . . . . . .. . . . . : . . :- ·~· .. ~ ... : . 
-of the totaJ. popu·latio~ . w.ere as foU,~~s,: ..... U_niversity ·J~8~ 7"perte.nt') ~· . · · . 
_College of Trades .and Technology (31,.1 peJcent) ; ~£+.1?-.ries ·c()ll~&e. (1 ~ 4 . 
,. 
. ' : . . 
/ ... 
••• , ' 1 1 .; • • _. •, ' 
:· percent); Vocationa_1 Schoql . (4.l ... percen.t)j :wCiri( Oi>6. percent); Bus:i.ne$s ': .· ·. 
. . . , L •\"' . • • , • . . . . . • • .• 
, ;: ~ _;: Educati.on ·~t Holy·_;.~.e~rt 09_.(p_~r~ent);j.~p--~ :·oth~-~; (6:9 , ~ercent). - ~t ·is . . 
• . • • • • • • • • ' ·• .• 1 • ·""'!•~' . . ·. . 
. ·a~pare~t.;~ th~t-. tl\~Grtde XI ·· atud~nts s~i~~e-d see.ming~y ci~"' not ,.sJ'Iare .th_e_ . 
• - ~- - 4 t ' , • • • • •j ', • ·. . • #- • "' ;.. • ' ' .. ' . • • • ' 
. much acCla~~~~ .vi~~P~~nt ~-h~t Ne:~al¥\4larid ' .s fu~·~.re li'es., i~ .th-~ .. :i~~h~;r~: :;· . : -.~ < -.·:·_.~ . ·.- . 
. ·: -· . .. :~ .. ' _· .. : . . . . , .. _ .:_. . . . . ·.' .-, ... ·.--~: -~. :_ ·. ''. _· '· ':, .... ··· :-: .. ·-. .'. ·:·. 
ies;· ~ .only_.twelve stud~~t~ .. ··(ot; L-.4 pe:r~e-pt).ip.c;ii~ated . a pre,.f'eren.d¢ · t:o·_ ~_, .. ·.·::···":._·· ··.t- i 
I .' . ·#-. .. . . · .. . ··: ~ ·J· o..~ .. • . , . ··: · -:~: ... ·.:···~ : :· .• " • l.· -: ..... · ~ ·  ... ·: ... 
..t;~~; .. : . .. . )1 ::..,.. • • • • • • •• • • • • ~ • • • • ·\· • • • • • • ~ •• t ; • ...... ... • ' • ~ . , • • ' • • ' • • 
. ·- ,·, .. .. - · :.: ·· . .. . ' .. : ,.,, ...... ' • . : . ... • .• '· . . F ,-. ·.· . .'· .. 
.. ; ' •·' .: ,• • · : : ·,,• . , ' ,: ' \ I : •.• 
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78 
• 
_.attend the College of Fisheries. 
. ' . 
A ~reak~Own of student . eriro_lment in Economics by career p·lans is 
presented _ in, T3,b'le. 6. <- The ·number of students ~nrolle-d in tllE,; subject·,· 
.·. . . : : ·. . ' ' . . :' . : . .... ' 
·' .· ~ 
expressed a5 .;:i percentage ·.ofr the total nl:nnber of responses foi- .each . . 
. .. . . ' . ', . ' . . . . .. ;.• . 
' ' ' ~.· ' ;' • , ' ·~- : : ' ~ ' ' > • , ·'~ • • ,J , , o I , · ' ' ,. ~ • • ' ' ' ' 
. .· . 
career Heferepce. ~ wa~. as. ~ollows: University __ - (3.4';-5 '.p·ercent). ; College of ·. 
' '• t.! • I • • • ' ,,;, •' • • ' • ;~ · ~ 1 ' , <• 1 • ' I 
' I • ' ' • ~ • ' '' ~ • • • ' : : ' • .,. ~ ' • ' • o • 
T-i:·adeii and. ·T.e~hno:togy (61'. 2 ~ercent)'; · qollege ·of ;Fi~h~iies · · (41. 7 percent)'"; . .. . · _ ·. , ·. 
' , I .. · , • ' ,• ' • : o . • I • ' ' '" ' ' • ' ' ' ., ' • ', ' _' t ' ' • 
\Tbcati,onal· School' --(41.2 - ;·.e~cent) work . _ (~s.s p-er~ent1; Business_ -Educa- A_· ·. 
. . '· . . · ··. 
0~ particular .interest 
,.;.. 
. . ~ . 
tio:ri :_(53. 6·. percent) ; and Other-· ( 73; ·7. percent). 
... 
;' ' . -
is the fact that o~ly· 82 ,of the '238 students p~an.ni'ng to atterid uiliver-
sity' elected to do . Econbmics. ; 'rt is evident thc!t most. university-
oriented. students do . n~t op,t. fc?-F Eco.norrl~s in .}:ligh school and ' it w~u:J,.d ·. ·. 
be illtere~:~ti..ng to know hoW many _of these students who . did not e~roll 1.n 
- . .e ·-· ... · . 
Econoinics · in -~igh schqol w~11.:cio so· wh~m -they __ enter univers~t~. · . _: · 
' '· 
.. . . · 
'fABLE 6 ' I • · • .: . • 
ENROLMEN~ IN ECONOMICS ·BY ~ -GAREER PL~S 
., .... . · ·. 
- ' 
··:··\, . ... : ' -
,· .. · 
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Enrolment in Economics by Knowledge of the Nature ·of 
that Subject Prior to Entering Grade y 
'· 
Students were asked eo · de~cribe their knowledge of the natu.re of 
7.9 
... 
. . i . ' •. . c.. 
Eco?.omic,s as ~ , c:-our~~ o~ st_tY a~ _:~he tim:· th~_Y: . . !~gi~~:rea. fp'r co~r~.e~~ . 
in .Grade ~;r. ~s. ~ho~nin 'bl: _ _7;.--of
1 
th~ -.. 8~~,respo~~·es, 363 stu·~-~~t~; -
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TABLE 7 '.: ,,. . 
.· .· ~ 
.ENRdbfENT .. IN ECONOMICS -BY l<NOI.fLEDGE oF· THE NATURE 
OF ni.E·-'su~JfCT PRI_OR _TO ~NTER,ING G.RAD.E}I:: .. \ 
.·.... I •, , . t . • . . • • 
,.• • . ' j 
,. ~·. ::· • 0 .... ~: , Students Not 
. Knowlerige ·.¢r . St\ldent :Response 
-- ·--;-----.]c.Q@__nd~~ ' _. ,: ' - . · ... · ;·· . . .· 
·. ; ,,: I 0 · • • -.. '--:-·-:-·, '% ':"~ .. · .· ';:· ' ' 
' . . ' ._. ---
• Enrolied. in 
E_conolni·cs · ( 




f .. ·' · • % '-' 
.• ~ ' ----- ·. . i ' . 
Adequate ;. · ··· 36,3. ·_· . . 43.4. · ,··: lOT--'--:--2-Z..-.9~ . . : ' 256.' 
. , . Inad~qda~~-' _4J3': 5~ .. 6: ' .. ': :· . .-.. 2_77 ·:,-. . •· · . .n .. ( _ ,. _::-:-· ·_ !_96'_ :. 
56-_ •. 6 . 
: Ai:~· 
I :\ ~· 
. ... ~ . ·:: ' . 
.. 
. :. : . 
Total : 836 ·.: · ·-1oo·.o 384 ioo;o· ·· · . · · 452 . too ·~-~ . , . . ,_ ::. .· 
. -
•, . '., 
. f:.· ··.: .- .. . . . i; .• 
.. · ... ; , 
' i ·. ' . .- T-~i>le. ·~~ -~l.s:~·· .Pr -~_s}7nts a brea~down ~f. ~~u.de~f :'~esponses· : re~ar_df~s.: . ... 
• .. .£ 
' , . 
: : . ~ ! . 
~ ,
0
1 ,j", ~:. • o • ' • • .I , ·~ '. ' ' • ,,< ," .. , • • 0 ~ 
\ :~. .. ' their k~~wi~dge··;f ·~ .riat:uie of''EconQ;ut:s 'as a .~o~rse ·o{ s_~udY.. pdoi:: ' .-·: :":_· :. ·.·· :: :.,~ .. .·~.1~·_,_·~.·~-~_;_·._}_' __ ..;·:~~::· . . . ::_.·:---. -~~a - ·to 1 ~ni:r·idg: G~-~~: : ~~~~~-ding ~o: ·~~e~~ ~e-¢i~ion -.- ~bo~t ·e~i~~~-i~g-.' id:-tha~.- --:. :· :.: · , ... _, 
• , -" 1 • •.· • , - • . , . • • • • ' ; • ' . ~ • •. • • • , • • ,' • I • ' • ·, 
){~ .. . . ·..:-:·· • -~ubj_~ct. (: ot the 3~~{ stud(mt_~ :·~ho ·4i.d ·.~_ot ~ ~leCt. to· :d~'._-E'6o~~iiiic£> ~ ·.::only · · ··· ·· ·. ,' 
·;•:.,:. . . .. . •''. .27.9 : per~~ri~·.:i;~·-::thb~e ~bicie~t~'· r·~po-~e~·~· havi.ng.had ~ ad;~~ ~~·.i, kn_··~wl~.dg~ ~,- ' ....... . ; .• ... 
... ,··,:,~.·· · •• ' • • • , 1 • • •. · , I • ' '•f'••' • ' l • ' J• ' . ' • ' 1 •• • ' • 
:· ·. _: .. ·, :. , .. '. .· . ·l :· ". · .. ·: , .. ; .':;.'·. ·,' . . I~'., • :· . . · ·_-. · ' ,' ;_ : · . •:'. · . .'. ·.; : 'c ·•. ·· . ·: -.~ .  · ·: • :· 
1
. 1 .,. , 
, .. 'J ~ '>_·: .; . ·!., . of - ~h-~ Iiatur~: ... t>,f' 1~lle · sl:lb'ject ·; :)s·:~ompared· t:~:"·72.l' . , pet:cent . who '.r~p·(;!~ttH:l . . , . : ·· · ... . .. .. 
{~.. . . : .· ..:~ .:· : -::·: ··."- ·<·:. . : ::. '.r . . .. :· :. ; . :_ .-f··:' :· .. . . . .·: .>. . . : .• . :o .::. ': _:: ~- . ~:·. .~ ·,; .··' .• .. . /·: ·' ; ''. ·i ~ -
... J . · . . _:::· > -.. . ::their<knawledge· ci~ ·the · subj ect1·.as .:having he en. inad.equa~e •. -~. In co~pa'l'~sori: , · : ··· ·>~r>·: . 
. ·;:., . .: . . . . . : : \: .. ·.... ·;:. . ':.:-..  ·.:. :: . . . ' . -.. : ._ ..... ~!:,-.. :,:-:-. : ·: . . ,',.- . '. - ~); ':; ·.: .. . : " . .':::.' '':) .-,"> .. :' . . .-.:.·· 
:-·~--- _ :. - .~ -. : · : /- .· .· .. 'o~ /t!~~; -45'2 _- stuc:Ien,ts who . cho·se.'ftc9~o~cs a~ - :·:P~~t: . of· .'t~~:!,~ _: pto'gr·~-~·~ ~6 • .. ~· .:':':. ·,· , . ·:··· 
. ~~ ;, . ~ ~ -- : ... ........ ...... · .. ·; : .. ~:~~~ .. ~:- · . · .. ' -~· .. :.-: .  : '! · ~ : ~· ·-... ~ ..... ~ . : .. · . · .. -~:·. -:.~~~~ - ~~ ·· _ _.:._ .. ........ _·· . .' .· ·:: .... ·= ·~ . ·.· ·-• •.. _. : __ ·... : .. ~- .,1 • .•. • .. · . · /: - ~ - ~ ::-. · . : · · .: .. 
'}~· . -:'·":·tr:, . . : '•. ' .·' -:.: .• ~ p~,rcen~ : ~_o.u.s+.d:e .. ~ea~ thei{ lm,awled~~ ' . o,f·:~he.' nat.ur~ ·. ~f . the~ · ~ub'j~~t .as :·ha'vi.~'g : ~- . ' .. :: 
.
_: _ ~;.::· :- ~ -:_ :-~:.·: .. _<: ... .... ' "~ ~:.~ · : . . . _·, . . .. ··:.:·.:.. .. :·; .. - •' ·.-\ . ,;,:;; .. _. . . ... ,'· ... __ .. · ·\: ;_ .. :·· .. ·: .': ,· : >~·:_: _:· . .-~· ·· · ... ,:. _ •.-. · ,· ~ -:,: '. 
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·/1 .":~ :fti~ded i~ Chap~er\'· · C<irisi•Oring thai Econo~es haS :evet been 
. _c.~e~~te/~e: sta~f ~- 1~omp~1.s,o~ subject'f~r-Grade XI .... students; that 
it has n"ot 'been a required ·subj e "ct" for e ·nt'r.a"r}c.e .into post-secondary· 
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•. .II 
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. ·. \.:._, ' 
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.' in~titutions ;~and._ that it has not received much attention e~enJrom . 
. . . 
·: social st~~ies. f/er~~~nnel; Olt"e is led. to conflude that Economics ha~ 
. ~ . ... . 
bee
0
n exceptio-nally well .a;-eceived .by those.stude~ts ~urvey~d ... Evid~nt, 
. . 'I, . .. . . . . 
also. is the potentia~ -for ,expansion _of economic edu-cation .~n our high 
. .' . ' . ' ... .. 
schools, ~speci}lly .in view of present · cons!derations .·for "the {ldopt:!o; 





II. . ._!EACHERS AND ECON0f1I CS 
. . The . subheadings use d in this . section corr~~pond ·with the- re"sei=irch 
quest~~- posed in Chapter _1 conce rning teache ::-s and Ec~omi::· 
· ' .. . 
·semester Courses Completed in Economics b~ · 
· . Sex of Teachers 
·.:-
·~ 
A total o_f . twepty-three soc:lal stud:ies ·teachers' _r ep-s.rted the!"" number . '-
.of· semest·e~ ~ours.es. ·thliy '"''had ~ompiet~d i~ Econ~mics ~ ''!he findings, 'a s 
shown ~n Tabie _23, are ce rtainly .not. •encourag~ng.' . Nearly haH of the . 
res'poridents ( 47,8 . per~ent) "it'eported not· haviqg · completed· a · .single 
semes-ter course · in the subject. The twelve renU:~ii}.ing . t'each'ers- responded 
as .follows: 
·"( :' ' 
. ' cent) '; three 
one s 'emes~:er coude ( 13.0 percent) ; ' two ~ourses (8. '} ,pe l?-:- ·: 
. .. . . ' ' 
. ' ,... . ' 
to four- cou_rses (8._ 7 pe~~ent); seven to tEW courses (13. o ·· 
percent).; _and eleven -to fifteen courses. (8. 7 ·P.ercent) • . Approxi':inat~ly . 
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TABLE .23 ' 
SEMESTER COURSES CO~LETED IN ECONOMICS BY 
SEX OF. TEACHER.S 
~eacher Respons~ 
Male · .Fema-1~. 
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surve'y. ·The rep.o.rted number of ·semester cou~es ·completed by 
tea~hers: -e~ress~ as a percentage pf all female resp·onden~s, 
. . 
' 
w'as .aS ·follows: no courses. ('50 .. 0 perce'nt); one ~ourse' (16. 7 pe,rcent); 
. . . 
.. 
· .~hr.ee ~ t .o four c;:ourses ( ~6-. 7 .p¥.cent); ~d e;leven ·to fifteen . course~ 
(16. 7 .percent).· The ·reported nurDb~i:' · of. semest~.r c'ourses · in E'conmnics"· 
~ .· ·. -. . ' . d . ' . . .: ~-. '' . . . . . .. ' . . . ~ . ! ' - . ' ·' . . . .. · . ' . 
. ~ comple,ted, ~y .male teachers;, eXpres·se~ as .a perc~nta'ge 'Of all ._mal'e' •. re·s~· 
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.. ponde~t~, · .~~ ·~ .. · .ioi~~~: ; ~o· .c.oti~~~-~ ·.(4 ~/1 .'~ef·~~~~~; ~erie· cou!s:e · fl.l. 8 
.:perc~nt•) .; _: t~~· cours~.~ · ( 11·: 8 :p~i:.ce:n~)'; . ~n,~~e . ~o·· fo~~ ··c~ufs_es_ .(5 •. 9: ~~·r~· 
~. ' . . ~ . . .• . ': ' . ·. . ' . ' : . . 
;.\,;. 
'· . 
A ~omp'arisort. of tlf~ me·an nUmbei· o~· 'semeste~ l'coU't"s·es ln' Ecoho¢~s 
.... 
' • • • :11 • • • • .. • 
repClrted by male and 'female resporiden·ts showed no significant' differ.:.. 
< • • I ' I 
. ·' 
ence. AJ?proXima·t:.ely 2. S ·courses ·and 2. 4 ·-courses r~pr~sElnt~d .' the mean 
~ . ·. ' . ' .· 
n¢nber of courses reported · complete~ By .male and female. teachers re's-
pec¢i.~e~y. . '- .. ·• . . .. ~ .. · . . ·. .. ' . 
c . 
Apparent 'defi~iencies ·in the · acadendc preparatiop. of teachers for 
.. ' . . 
~cot1~mic ' e'auc~tion are .. ~re' clearly .demonstrated when the nUmb~~ ~f 
• • , • ~ • 1 • r . • . .a J~· ~ ·, • • • ' , • • ' . , : • , , : 
' ..:t ·' 
courses comple~e.d in ·Econo.rilics is · cqmpare.d to 'those coliipleted .iti Histc;1ey 
i . '• •· ..• · . , 
. ' '1' •. , . : . • ,. , . .. 
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COlllP.iet~d·" r{o course·.· work. in Econ.omics., · only 4·. 3. petc:~nt· .~nd 2l, 7 .perc~nt . . ·' . . ' ~ .. 
: . . . . '.· .-. ' . . . . ·. ~~~, . . . ,; ·'": . ' . . ' . . ·. ·. ;: . · .. ... :. - .. 
··· · .. . , :··reported th:e. same for U.:i.stocy·· and GeograP.h¥. respecJ.:ively ·.'. A. ·com?a~ison ·. ·· . : ... :·. -'·: 
' 'o ;• ' '" ~ • ' ,' .) • ' ' ' ' ' - • •\ • • ' ' • < ' ' . I I ' ' . ' 
of 'i:he ap~·~oX;im!1-t'e ~ .meail.!J-wcl,er. of . :s~~~b~r· course's ~o~letE7d 'by te.a~he;s, . .' _: · .. · 
. . • ... •' ... .: . · . . ·. _ .._-··: .... . ;,; · · .. · \ :. - 1 ~ .·. ' _: l: . . . .- · · : ' .. ~ ' ·. · .. : .··. ~ . · ·- : ~ -·- . 
in. Ec9nomics and · Ge9~taf>hY .... re.ieal~d ~ery .litt~e diffe:r;ei)ce.~ '(2 ·~ ~ ,cou~ses · · · 
·. . , • ~ . ~ 
· · : · ~d .·2. ~·· c~u.rs.es · ·i~~p·e~ti~¢1y), ·.~i 1:t{ the, ~pp;ox±~~tLme~n .·nUnib.~.~·.:~f. :> : . 
' ' ' ' "'\ • ', ' ' ' • • , ' ' :' I • ' ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' "< ' I > ' ;: ' • 
courses :in.-Hisi:ocy· ·bef~g ·:.li!x~·:r.erlt~~y··hi&h ' a,t· li~.-o ~ours~s ,· Fi~~liy:, it 
.' • ',., ... . .... "/··<: . . , . ' : • ·\·· o ' •• •: • .• · " I • • · • • , . . · >' ', · ' • • 
. is signif;ic8Jit· .that :all .~einale resp.ondents .. reported'· h~Vip.g .completed · : ·. 
, :' : . . I . . .. . . . .: . .. ... : . . . . . .·.. ·. ·. · .. ,. . .. .: .. .' ... : .. . ··, · . 
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.. 
from eleven to fifteeri courses or more in History. A_ cbmplete breakdown 
of the number of cou_rses. completed by teacl'\e~s in· e~ch subject is' pre-
. sented in Table 24. 
TABLE. 24 ' ... ~ ., i 
·.· s)~MEst·f:~<c.oJ)rums·-. c~~~~~p~:n_-BY TE~cli~R·s ':rN · .. 
. ' HISTORY ; ·-GEOGRAPHY I '·AND .' ECONOMICS .. ' ~ . :. '' . .. , , :• . 
• e , ..._ ' 
. '-· · .. .. .. _- ._.;.-· .. . . : ··. · .~ ·. ; ·; .. ::;·· . . - ~< · .-·:· .. t".·.·.':. .. . ·· ·,· .~... ... ... :: . .: ·.-
~====~~~--=,· ==~~~~==~~~==~=== 
.-
' · .. . 
Se~-~tE!~- _G'?~rse_~ : :;_· :·-
. · .: - :Completed · ·.· .. ·. . -' 
. History ·, 
.. -. . 
. . · · ·. Teacher .. Re~ponse·---
. ' . . ' ' 
·. 
.. ' ; 
Ec,on'om:i,c~ . .. •.. ' · 
'• ...... .. : ' . , . 
r , • • . ; 
:-. :: ·. . . • · ' .. . ".\ . 
. ,• 
··: . ceag~at>ily _ ·: -·4 · .. : .· .
:.··:·-:t, ·:_-.::,··:-%: ..... :- . . ' % . ; .. , · .. ·, . , ·,· .. 
' 
. · .... 
... .:,.., 
. · ... 
. 
. ' .£ ' 
... •. : : . I 
f . J· 22 . i · . . ' y' • i 1 ·. ' ,47·. 8' 
n.o · 
8. 7 ~ 
· .. ·. ' . , . ' 
..,. · Nc:me · j 
1 
2 
3 to 4 
5 to 6 
7' to· 10 " 
li to · l.S . 
16 or mo.re 
I , 
...; 
·: ' 1 
3 
2 
...... .. 1 ' 
7 
9 . 
4'_, :3 ' 
·13.0 
> 
. 8. 7 
4,3 
30·4 
39 .• 2 
.· . 
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. '3 . 
•. . 2' 
_ .. 
" 
. . ·; )3 .. _p .... .. . 
8.7 
.:. 
Total ·~ ··. 
.. 2,3 190.0 .iZ. 
, '· 
!';.' • • : · . ... 
' •' 
.. cou~ses c~mp-ieteii' in- EC::otioudc~·- .by -L~vei' of . -~·- ~~ · 
~ T,eac.hing'- Certificate . · · . · · 
. . ... . 
.. , " 
: ·~ .. ,
. . .' . 
: . : ., 
'o '. ~· . 
' .. Ge~~rally:,, the_ 'ie~e.;. ?f 'te·~·ching._ c.~~tH:~c.ite ·reported by. ~espon-· .. . 
. dents ~.1, . · £~un-d tQ: be .. quite :hi-~h . ./rh;e~\~acher~ .. (b.9 · P~~c~~-~) : ·. ·.· ... ·: :: · ·.:_-.... , . 
. . ' . . ',.. ' • ' ' 
. . '. \ · . ' .. · ' ' · . 
··._. , .;. 
possess~d· certificat·e . level .IV, · ·th-ree. teach.ers . (d.·o ·· perc~n:_ty· ~eported . · ,· .· . . · ' .... .. 
~-· .'· ·. ,,-·· .. • ·. · ~ : . • . . ·• ··.. ,' .. • . ·. ';. · .. ' .: ·~ . ·. ·. . ··:,· ' ·_· . : : ~. _ ... . · . • · .· . . -/"<-... - ·· ... ~ ---~ ~ · . 
" 1~-~el.V , ·· ni~e te.a~h~rs __ (39.1. pe!'ce~t)had_ le~,~~ : VI·, . ~~- 1t~~-.- ~e.ma~lng . : ... .. · ., eight teachers· (34. s::percent) . !\ad: attained leve_l .. VII.. ' : _.- :: .. . .·· .. ' . ... . . • :· . .':.. ~ ·· •• ' • ~ S< . ~ • • •• ~ • • ' • • • ' • , f' , . • ·, ' · An _arial!~is. ~f · th~ number . ~-~ semei,ter . cciu~~~~ . ·s~mr:>l ._teQ. in EcQiliJIQ,ic~ ·. . ·:_: ·., 
' i·: 
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approximate mean number of courses completed ·by teachers at each ce'rt;i-
-· 
.ficate level: . le~el IV (1.2 cours~sl; 'level V (7,2 CO\Jt'Ses); level VI'. 
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· · iowe·~ ~a highe/re-~P.ect.iy~iy . iri co~a;ison'. t~ te:a.ch.~~s~ "?L~h ce~-i:i~i~~te · / · · . ·. · ·. · ' < -~ --- :,:': 
.. . , _: . . . :-l~:vels .. _vr --~d ·.vrl:,-· th~ --ii~~e~ ·X£·, respo~-d~~i:~ -~i~ --~~ch ·.li· --.t~;. £~~me~ ~a~-~s. -~-- - -~: ... : -.. :· . . · ~ : . 




.. ,·:· ·_.· _·. ·~-i.'s . .'p~rhaps ·-.- t~6 s~~!i ·:'to .. be· ·c'~nciu,siye. : Nt· ~·ignf.f~·2ari't :. di~~;~·eri~~- -~xi~'ted :. ·;· ·- ' .- :- · · 
.: .. :_:. ·:··. · >·~ : .· .. : . ' .... --~·, , .· . . - ;~ t ; :·. ' \ ·-- • · .. · : :- - :. · .~:: .. . · ·. . ·- . . '" · : ~ ~ · 
- .. 
,· . "-·.· ·.· . .- ~o-~_-.t~ac~~rs :_wit~ - ce~titic1.t_~ - ._levels 'vr; .. ~,d . .-vr,r~_ (\·---~- ~omp:l~·te breakd?~~ ·:.-\, ,. _ _.~ _:·· .• ·· __ \·_ - }.-:_·:-~: . 
:af resp.·orises; is _pr.~~~~t~d/:i~- Table -.25 .: ·. · . .-~ . . ' .' · ·· . _, · · · ·· · ··• :· -~ · :~- · · 
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. . COuRSES COMPLETED I}i .ECONQlflCS 'BY LEVEL or 
· -,_ . . . . 'rEACHING . 6:RTI1n:CATE, .. . ··: · 
, . ~ ~~me~ter q-o~r.ses 
. in Economics 
·., ;--: None .. ' •. 
• ·., : . •I • • • . 
v _. .. vr'. 
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.is on, of the eight teachers of Economics, seven · teachers (87. 5 percent) 
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Considering that manr ·teache~s are pnilosophically opposed to 
havi'ng a s _ubstantial cot::e program of compulsory-subjects at the high 
. ... '!. 
school level, t'e.aCh~r s .uppqrt -f~r aw~rding Ecc;momics ·th_e stat.us of a 
' ' ' • ' • • I 
. " ~ 
cci~ulso,ry subject for _all high school students ~s rep~r'ted above .is 
,. '•l'• -·1 ' . 
.. ·i_nd~~:,/s~~£:L~~t: . ... 
• • • J 
· .- · ·· · In-sei.vic~ ·Activft~·ies ·Atten·d~d by Teach~r~ · Desi~ed· 
· ; .. 
· S~ecifically tci Assi~t in .the ··Teaching- of ·Economic· 
·Concepts . , · · ·~ 
TeaCher~. -we ret: as-ked- how many' ';i.n-se!iV:f.C·~ actfyi.t.ies (i.e. w~rkshops, 
. . .• • I . • . . . . . . ... · . . 
. -s~lllina_rs) · they _-h~d -~tte~ded· -,~~~~ --~e~~e: - de·s ·~·g~~d spe~i-fic.il~y . .- to ~~i~t 
them-' i~ · t;he. teach;lng . of eC.onohiic . concel'.f:s . .. . As shown ' iJ;l Tabl_e . 37, eigh-
.· . . ' . ' . 
. . ' . ' ... . ) , ~ 
t'~en teachers · (78. 3 percent-') indicated not ' having . attended any .such i n-
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TABLE 37 
IN-SERVICE ACTIVITIE~ ATTENDED BY TEACHE~ RELATED 
TO ECONOMICS 
' Numb~r of In-
St?~i'c~ Activities 
. T'eath~r Response ·· Teachers of ·· Economics 
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. ,· ~ . 
. ' '.).-:· 
. 1·~:: . 
,.. 
·. 2 ·.· . 
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,· .. · .. 3 . 
·. ·1· 
>18·. 3 . 
. 1'3.0 
. ,. "· · ·3 
23 100.0 
. f .. ·:' % .. 
\,· 
4 59·9 
2 · .. 25.0 . 
.. '• ··<: .. ·-1 
.. 
. ,·• 
8 . . 100~0. 
109 
. ' 
An analy'~i'~ ::·o_f resp_dn!:les by teach~rs of Economics revEraleQ. that 
four tea~hers (59..0 ·percent) .~ad received no in-:-serv.ice trainfng, two . 
, . r· · · .. . ·· . , ' . . . . , .. 
teachers (25.0 ·pe'rcent} -had attended one in- serv.ice .activity, with the 
. . . . . .. 
' . 
remaining two · teache·r~ - .(2.5 ~ 0 pe_rcent) having attended two and four or 
~ . 
more acti vi.ties · r~spe~~~ ve1y. · · 
Of th~ f.ifte~n re~_ponden~s. who were no.t · teaching E.·coi:omic~.• ~niy. 
one · tea~l}er report~d any in-:-~l.ervice · traiil:~lls· .-r~iB;ted to ~~onomia_ed~ca.:.. . 
tion, -8nd : that ~as limii:~d to one activity. This is ·particularly dts:... 
. . . . .. . .. . . • 
t!Jreing .·due ·to ··the fact' ·tg.ar; ten o'f tl;ese tea~hers .ha4 not ·couipiete.d .. 
. ::··· 
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A detailed. summar)i o·f _tjle des.criptive· s.ta~is~ic~ r~lative-. t:o · 
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those teachers surveyed ean be described as inadeq-tiate, . a sit uation that 
I 
is f1,1;th·er aggra:vated by an apparent lack of in:-service programs 
relating to economic education. ·However, there is a general consensus 
among those teachers· surveyed that economic edueation is · a desirable 
ingredient for all st~den.ts :and .it - 'o~:~gh~ .. to :b·e made a coinp~1socy -s~bj~c~ 
for ,.al-1' ·h~gh .scho,ol stu·dents .. at' .s·Qme po~nt in_· thei~- h;igh··.sc_hqol.stud'i,es. :· 
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CHAPTER 5 
S~RY, CONC~USIO~S, AND ~EGO~NDATiONS 
. ' . . \/" ... . 
. ·.· • ' 
.. :; , .. -~ 
~·I ' • •' ' ' 
. . . ~ . ' · . !.··· 
. . : . . . . . ,~ ·. ' . . . .. ·. ' ' ~·· . . ' . ~ . : . . : - . ',., -. ' ' 
The purpose of . this 'chapte.r·.is to . present ·a sunun<gy .of· ~tht? problem :·· .· . . . . ;, ·. · \· . . 
· . . th~t w,as inves.~igate{ t~~·:ethOdol?~; Ompl~y~d, andi~: ;i~d~~··· oo~ · .•.. ci ~ : , , 1·: . 
• ·· · · ' .the: .stu~y • . · As :well.,.··. ·recominend!=i_tiohs 'for. fur ther·."re.f!~arch · are · . p·~sed: · .': . · .' .:> :: 
-.. : . . i -·. ·._ , · .· . • ·. . : · . . · • . · ., .. .': : . ' . . ' .. . :·, ' .- _ ·. ·: · · .... ,,: : ~ . ·· .. · .... : .- ·' . -.· -.. 
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. : I. , stJl1MARY. 
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One !113-Jor dif f'e renee b.e t~een oi,lr social sy.!it:·e'!ll and : ~he <ot_he t: major .. · , .. . 
. ' . '• . . .. ' . . . . .. 
· ~ompe~in.g· systems· -is th~t ul.timate respo~sibility ·£·or ·decisl:t?n-n;a_king ·-: , . 
. . ' . . . . : . . . . ' . . ·. ". i 
1n .our . sys~m . rests.with . citiz~ris~ ~he dynamic·natur~ of society · tod~y·. . . · . .-, 
. (~s- ~l~nifi~a~tty . inc;eased. t~e· ~e~~ . f~r ~~~i~:~ d~cis~o~~- wh:i.ch i~~·ol~~· .. . · · I . . .... ·. ~ _.,·_-.\: 
• •• •• • ·• • ~·· ·' , ·' I -~ • • • • ' • ,' • • • • • • • ' - • I econ!?~~cs," · th~re~y del)landf~g an - ~c'o~omically ·lite.r7~ -ci~i~e~ti'· -~f · -- . _.~- · · .: :.)':. 
our citi:zeris· :at~' to : a~h:i.'eve, - ~ ·de_si~-~~i~ ·-i~~~con~mt·~·· und~:r~tari~_iri~r 
•. . · . '·.. . • 1\.· ~· . . • · • • :. . . .. : ~ ... :' .' . •.· . • . . . ' ' . . ~ ._... \ • '• ' ... ·. :> " 
:most 0;f. the'm will 'have- t '6 ,get· it~'.in the . scho~ls.. At.··t.he time : this 'study: 
. _ ... 
· ,,, 
, .· . 
·;- .. 
; ' ' · 
. was . fni tiated' no . ~·~te'pt~t h·a~ · b:~~~ lb~d~ . -~~ as~-j~~-~~p ~~~ . ad~q~~c; - ~/. . : . 
• ' . . . ' . • •. .... • : - ' : .• • \ • i-. ·• . •• .... • • . ~ 
. economi~ : educati~?Ii ' l)ffe~-ci~ i!l ~e.w'fo~ni~·~and' s~h-ool ' ~i~tems. < _; . • . . ' .. . .. . . 
• ·~ . This s.t~dy ~~~ ~esi&~~d •P~~ific;l~y to surveY th: ~)'at~s ~f . ·,, . .. . . , F> 
~ ·.-E-co~~in~.c·~ : in Grad~ · ,Xt B:~·-· p.¢rc~:iv.ed· ·by ~t~<i~-nts· .and :-:te~~~e!s fn .. the -Rotna.n __ .-: .. ·. :"·:·~- - -.· :·'·.?.: .. . ~ 
~Cathoiic 'Schocil Bo.al:.d .Dlstri:ci:. ·oi: St. 'j~~n-' ~. : An . imined.iat'e. ~~n~ern of : : .. < ___ .: 
. , .... . .. e . . . , .- •. . , . . • I ·. 
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0 0 
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to explore the ·possibilities · of expanding economic education tn - ~v:i,ew af 
discussions presently ongoing r~gardihg the possible implementation of 
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larger proportion .of boys ·than gir_~~ elected to do Eco~omics- .(.6 1.4 per-
cent and 49.3 percent respec.tive1y). 
- ' • ' 
. . ~ .. 
. ·; · .
' ' ~L .· .' ' • . -
2. It wa~ · .. f6\md thaF _er?-rol:ment ' i~ ~.cono!Jiics· . do~s .. v""-cy with·· school '. . .. . .. · 
·. ' ' • . . ' • ' ;, :.-.. ... • • . l , • -,. ' : '~ '. '' ' ' . ' ' '~: • . ' 'I :·: • ' ·~ .·· . 'f; : ... • . , ' • .'. : ~~ ·.··. , "' ' . ' ' , ,' • I f..:, ·· ... 
· . .. e1.Ze, "?:ttJ:l :a - large~_·percentage- .o~ stt,Iden'ts · em:ollin_g. in. :. the.si.Ibje,ct in: · . . -~~ .. :" ";· . 
::·:· the· iar.ger' s~~~~:~s;· . ;his.:.f~ndi~~:·~·~:c·a~ ~-ve:n :mo~~ .. -c.b~~l~s~v~·· ·~~h.~n~:. i ·.-.· :·< : ~~· · . .. ·: ·' 
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concepn· . . ·_Dt part~u~r . C~t\C'e_rn iS · t'he fa.ct: .that·: ~~st . at.ud~nts · .~;nte:;i~g· 
. univ~r.~ity will not h~~~~-_.been · exp~s_.e.d to E.conomic~ .. in .. h~gh s c~oi:tl .. and 
. I 
lllaY. very wel1 ._av.oid: th~ ~u~j~ct: in ,_uni veniity. · . "· ·· · · 
• 'I • ' ' / ', .· • . • - :' ' • · , • . ' ',' : ·: , ' ' ' • l: . ' - ' '• • • • • . • ' ' ' : . .. \ : • . ' . • • I 
· :s·. ·. Only .- 43. 3' per.cent of. 'the stude'nts s .urveyed· Claimed that · t'Qe:i,):' · .. . .. · 
.. . 
. . ' ' ~· 
... • •• • ' ' • • • • ' .. • • \ 1 ' '! . • 
·:• • • G . • • • , . :.:. ' • ' , ' . • • :. ,• 'c . . ' . .• . , • . -!. . :. ·: , : • • .' - • . . , • , . . · ... · ~: , .· r . .. . • , . ·-··· 
, , .. : .· · · !<rtowledge of ~he .. :nature --of .E~()riot¢.cs w-a:~ .- adequate· prior_ t o . l;heir: entel:in_g . .'· .... . ···: . . . :· \. 
, . . . •· .... · :. _- : ~ . , :· -· · :~ : ·: · .. ·_· ... .. . .. ···: ·.:_:· .· ·: .. ·-.~· .. ,_·_ .· .. ·: . ' ·~ · ·· . ~ ~ ·~ .. ... · ..... ~ ... : .· . .. :._ .. :-·· . ·.:,.··\ ... : ·;~·. · ...... ··: · .... 
·. :·:, .. ,. .... : · • . . - -· .· . ·- Grade XI-', ·aa· c6mpa'red to 56.Q' . . per.¢ent· ·O.f the ·s ·tudents . who reported.' not :···· . ·· '-:': ... ·:-.' ·:" ,f 
: ·. . .. ~. ~ .. · . ·~· ... ':,,' ·~::_.. ~ ·· ·· ~ · ·.· .:· .. · .. :·. '~·: · · . ..... ....... : · .. . . : ·'·, .. · .. ........ :' '' • . ·.· . · .. ·· .. . ....... ···-~·-.. · .. .' , ._ ..  · ..... ···~· ·: ~ : .. ··· ::~ ·. f:~~\, ~: · 
.. ::-:.; ·: ·. . ':: .... · ...... · .. ·:··h'a'IJ'ing: had ··an 'adequate kn'ow1edge .'of :tl_le :: n'at.uie 'of t:.he subject~ . · , An ·,exa~:.' <: -':-f·;: ::;~\.':''i'~ 
.. ·.-· ··.>. ·: .... ; . .... . ~ .. ~:·· . · ... ~ ~ :. · ·· ~···:··· . ...  ~~:· ·· .. o . . . ·- . .. . · , ·· ·. ,. .. ·.··. · .· . . . ~· :· .. ·· .: .~: . .. · • . , .' , · .  · · · . ·. :·: . ~~~~ .. ~~;~ \~~:,.~:~~~~~·< : · 
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I-II. RECOMMENDATIONS 
The researcher fuakes the foilowing recorowend~t~ons for f urther 
., 
research: 
1. · Similar dat~ ,to that' colie·cted . ~n ·this study could be compiled 
·.. . , ~ 
for the -lf_hole Province and . a comparison ,ll_l?de ·.of _the r·esul ts r'e'ported 
h ·erein. · 
. . . . . . ' 
. 4 
I ' • • ' 
. -2.·: A coDipar:i,so~ . 'b.et:w~~n s.t.ude-c;.ts<~'?ith ·Grade XI ' Eccni'_omics ~nd : ·tho~?~ 
- ' . . . . ·' ·. ,. 
'· . · : 
with~~t: :.~h~~- c:o~t:se ;· .u~in!f equiva-lent 8t:Ol1PS wi'th ·;r-egards to a.J>~jtud.es, . 
::.·.· ·.· . ·c;u~~ ~-e:v~~i·.~i_f· Gr~de' 'XI - ~~o:no~i~~ , sh~~-ld . beo recomtitend.e,d' f6r" ·a .8i-eate:r 
:· ·.·" ... ' .... . . ·:. . .' . -· _';- . : . : . ' 
· '-
numb~r.of .:sttide.n.i:"s. 




. "' ' ' 
~-
if :the~e . is ·~-0 be . ai': .gr~wtn' in the e~ono~i~ underst~ndin~ of ', ,studetits. 
. : . . .. ' •. •' . ~ 
Therefo_re_, it- is recommended that 'ant apprOPJ;-fate test of oeconomic under;_ 
. ( 
, ' ~ . ~tandfrig b·e a'dmi•nister~a t~ ·. ~oci~l sttJdie-5 teachers in the school s. 
' 'l ' • ' ~' • ' ~ ' I • ' ' 
.. .4} -~t is · reconimen~ed ~ha~,/ ~cbn~mi~s .cours·~·s ~ffered at Memor :i,al 
Universi~y~b~ ~e~a~in~d ~o-~ ~-~-~-;Jr~ ap:p~opriat~n_e~s - fo.: . ~rospec~.i~e>t~~cher~ _ 
. . n . ~ ' ~ ·" . . ~..- . . 
and · that· thf possibili-ty. of separ ate EconQ~ics · cours-es for teache:r-.. 
· trai~:e~s' .b~,- ~xplor.~d . . ) ··- . . · ·:<~ ;· .'. - ~~_:· ~; . ··.- • . · 
• . ··" . .• ~ ' . . .1, . ~ ' t 
. ~5. · ~~nc.~·· there ·is ~.ide spread 6~gre~~ent that · economic · c'o~c·ept~ -
. ·. , ~ · .~. · .. ,...... . ........ · ~ . " .!· ... ~. : ~ >· 
, A should, ·be i'nconpor~t;ed· into ·,all .sO.cial Stl,ldies S\,!bJ ects at/. all grade 
. ,·  / 
~ -· :· - ~ . . . .·. . .. . . · . ' .. . : . . .. -~. :. . . . , .. . ·: . ' . . . 
. 'lev'~'ls ,., ·it -f.s · -r~<!ommertded ·that' tl;le -.number. 'gf econom.ic concepts CO)lt~iried 
. . 4;: • • •. . ( .• • 
. . fn· social studie's textbooks shou'ld· be "eiamined. '·'·. ~ . . ~ . 
·, .. ·..  :. · .... ·6\. It i~· - reco-~eid~d:.' t~it a · ~tu.dy b.e. made. ~f e ff~c~~~~e. iri-ser-vice::'; 
' ' . . r: ' 
. . ' · . .;.,· ... . . ~ 
-. 
.,. 
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